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First '65 Baby Unimpressed
JohnG. Barnes III

John G. Barnes III was being given the royal
treatment at Holston Valley Community Hospital
tins morning. ^

Nurses catered to his every whim ancj checked
often to see that he was comfortable.

He held a press conference before breakfast to-
day that drew an audience of nurses who smiled
broadly and listened attentively to every sound he
made.

^ Over

as Six Days Overdue

John G. Ill's reaction?
He yawned widely and stuffed a small red fist

in his mouth.

He had very little to say about the race he'd
won, beating out three close competitors for the
title of "First Baby, 1965."

But his mother, 21-year-old Mrs. John G.
Barnes Jr., 2212 Cypress Street, commented in a
soft voice that she was "surprised" that her son
won.

In fact, she felt he was a little slow. "He was
six days overdue . . . we were klnda hoping he
would get here before the new year because he
would have been a tax deduction."

But, she added, beaming down at chubby-faced
John G. Ill, "we're satisfied."

More On Page 10, Co). 1

10 Million Church
Takeover Halted

Area Hearts Opened
To Victims Of Blase

KIRST BABY, 1965—Mrs. John G. Barnes Jr., 2212
Cypress Street, cradling 8-pound, 8-ounce John
G. Ill, beams proudly for the photographer with
her first baby and Kingsport's "First Baby, 1965 "

Tiny John, who was born at 12:03 this morning,
appears bored with the whole thing He's just
sleepy. (Times-News Photo—Tom Mosier)

$59 Million
Treasure
Located

MIAMI (UPI)—The |
Miami News says that v>
four Miami men have 6
stumbled upon .what ;'
may turn out to be >?
the largest treasure ;

f ind in history — SO .
m i l l i o n in Spanish
coins.

The News reported •;
Thursday night that
the group found the .-•'
gold and silver coins
in a sunken galleon
near Grand Bahama :

:
Island, 70 miles off ;:
the coast of Florida. <•

New Year
Ushered In
By Drizzle
A trace of rain, almost an

immeasurable amount, ushered
in the new year around Kings-
port and temperatures were
above normal, the weather bu-
reau said today.

Weathermen said the rain was
to the north of a warm front.

The low temperature on the
first day of 1965 was 44 degrees
and Ihe weatherman predicted
Hie mercury would climb to a
high of 52 degrees today.

Normal low for Jan. 1 is 28
degrees and the normal high is
17.

New Troops Hurled
Against Viet Reds
SAIGON (UPI) - A fresh bat-

talion of Vietnamese soldiers
was airlifted into Ihe five-day
old bailie of Binh Gia today.

Communist guerrillas, mean-
while, fought off attempts to
reach the wreckage of a
downed American helicopter.

Vietnamese marines recov-
ered the body of one of the f
U.S. Army crewmen who were
aboard the helicopter before
being driven off by the guer-
rillas.

The battalion of reinforce-
ments was airlifted into rice
paddies two :rules east of Binh
Gia by 4R U.S. Army helicopters
which brought them the 4(1
miles from Saigon and Irom
nearby Bien Hoa airbase.

The choppers flew two mass
airlifts in the early afternoon,
while other helicopters poured
rockets and machinegun fire
into th* rubber plantations
where the Reds were still hold-
ing out.

Viet skyraiders bombed the

enemy positions Thursday night,
while other aircraft illuminated
the battlefield with more than
100 parachute flares.

But Ihe Reds were still resist-
ing this afternoon. U.S. military
spokesmen said the helicopter-
borne troops were met with
''light" ground fire when they
swept into their landing zone.

A spokesman said 102 Viel
Cong bodies have been found on
the battlefield, and at least 20
enemy dead were known to
have been carried away.

The crewman whose body was
recovered from the downed heli-
copter was the first confirmed
American casualty of the fight-
ing around Binh Gia. Eleven
Americans have been wounded,
and five are listed as missing.

Three of the missing Ameri-
cans—the other crewmen of the
downed helicopter—are believed
to have been killed. The other
two are said to have been cap-
tured by the Communists.

South Vietnamese forces suf-

fered nearly 200 casualties in
the battle-44 killed, 94 wound
ed and 47 missing.

A U.S. military spokesman
said no trace has been found a
two other Americans reportw
missing Thursday north of Sai
gon.

The two Americans — an Air
Force officer and an Army en-
listed man in an L19 reconnais-
sance plane—failed to return to
Da Nang, 330 miles north oJ
here, from a surveillance flight

A sniper fired three shots to-
day at Americans who were
waterskiing near Saigon, but no
one was hit.

The official Viet Nam press
agency said three Americans
escaped serious injury Thursday
in a helicopter-plane collision
over an airfield southwest oi
Saigon.

The pilot and co-pilot of the
helicopter and the American ci-
vilian flying the French-made
light plane involved in the colli
sion all suffered minor injuries

Flood-Battered West
Coast Drenched Anew
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) _ A

new storm swept down the
flood-bat I cred Pacific coast to-
day but the New Year came in
on a much brighter note than

Sullivan Stock Owners
Worried About Slain Fox
A Gravely Road man, who

tried unsuccessfully lo have Ihe
Sullivan County Health Depart-
ment remove the entire body
nf a slain fox from his properly,
said he has liad several phone
calls from wonied persons since
Ihe story appeared in the Times-
News Thursday.

Paul McClure, who took the
body of the fox from a neigh-
bor Thursday morning lo give
lo the health department, said
most of the calls were from
stock owners who wanted to
know if the fox was actually
rabid,

"They were afraid the fox
was rabid and might have bit-
ten some of their livestock,"
McChire said.

Meanwhile, the body of the
fox was picked up by the Kings-
wt Police Department. Capt.
3a1ph Deal said the head would
be removed and sent to a John-
son City laboratory for rabies
inspectiM.

of.

McClure said Ihe health de-
partment wanted to remove the
animal's head on his property,
leaving the remaining portions
of the body for him to dispose

A sanitarian from the Kings-
port office of the health depart-
ment, said it was against de-
partment regulations to bring in
the entire body of an animal,
because they have no means of
disposing of it.

He said he offered to place
the animal's body in a hole on
the McClure property after the
head was removed, but said he
wanted McClure to dig the hole.

The fox was shot by Ruther-
ford Duncan, a neighbor of Mc-
Clure's, in his yard on Gravely
Road.

McClure said he was afraid
lo remove the fox's head to
bring into Ihe heallh depart-
ment, himself, because he didn't
know how much risk he would
be taking if the animal really
was rabid.

expected.
Some 5M persons who had

been trapped by floods and
snow for 15 days in northern
California's Salmon Mountains
greeted IKS with badly-needed
supplies of food and medicines.

They were marooned by the
series of storms and rampaging
floods that took at least 41
lives and caused damage esti-
mated at J700 million in Cali-
fornia, O r e g o n , Washington,
Idaho and Nevada.

Daring helicopter pilots, who
were turned back by snow and
high winds in their efforts to
reach the isolated communities
near the California-Oregon bor-
der earlier this week, took ad-
vantage of slight breaks ta the
weather Thursday to carry out
their missions of mercy.

"These guys are terrific,"
said Jim Jones, coordinator at
the Yreka Helicopter Flight
Center. "They'll fry between

snow flakes to get down to the
people. They're hauling pay-
Joads they really shouldn't be
hauling."

Huge Air Force rescue heli-
copters, which were unable lo
reach the marooned areas be-
cause of rugged terrain, brought
supplies to a staging area at
Happy Camp — and 12 civilian
pilots flying thn«-p)ace 'copters
took it from there.

Playing tag with the advanc-
ing storm they logged 57 mis-
sions through tortuous canyons
with supplies for the communi-
ties of Somes Bar, Forks of
Salmon, Say ere Bar and Cecil-
viDe. They brought out 27 per-
sons, mostly the sick and young.

Ice formed on the blades of
the helicopers even before the
pilots took off in increasingly
strong winds, and they encoun-
tered fog in the passes at the
5,«0-7,WI foot level. Some were
e<juipped with skis to cope with
IWoot snow banks.
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Area residents and business
douses have opened their hearts
to members of a Long Island

ily, who lost everything —
food, clothing, furniture and
Christmas presents — In a fire
that destroyed their home on
Christmas Eve.

The plight of the Richard
Trivett family, whose home at
1875 Warrick Drive was de-
slroyed by fire, was loW Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Kings-
port Times and Thursday morn-
ing in the News.

But even before the family's
plight had become generally
known, the Paul .Dykes.Furni-
ture Co. had' sent articles of
furniture to their present home
at 1790 Buckles Drive.

A seven-piece kitchen set,
couch and bed were delivered
by the furniture store two days
after the fire. Then, a day
later, the c'.ore sent a large
electric stove to the Trivet Is.

The home was turned over lo
the family by Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Frazier of 1845 Jared Drive,
when it looked as though Ihe
Trivetts would hsve to spend
Christmas Eve sleeping on two
water-soaked mattresses in an
unheated shed.

The Trivett family is made up
of Mr. and Mrs. Trivelt and
their five children—Ruby, 11;

Richard, 10; Paul, 7; Carrol, 3;
and Vearl, 1.

Afler Ihe stories appeared,
area residents started making
calls lo the Times-News office,
wanting to know where various
articles of clothing and furni-
ture could be laken.

Needed articles have now
started coming to the family,
some as a result of Ihe stories.

A Jonesboro lady drove up
Thursday and left clothing for
members of the family.

But she didn't want her name
mentioned.

"This is lillle enough lo do
for a family (hat has lost all,"
she smiled. "My heart went out
to them when I read the slory
in the paper."

More On Page II, Col. 1

New Year's Eve Crowd
Sprayed With Buckshot
LONDON (UPI)-Police ar-

rested a 27-ytsr-old laborer to-
day on suspicion of- firing a
shotgun into a New Year's Eve
crowd in a North London bar—
the latest incident in an un-
paralleled outbreak of armed
violence.

Herbert H. Croome was ar-
raigned later today on charges
of allempting to murder David
B!;:cfcman, who was wounded in
Ihe arm by the shotgun blast.
Another man and a woman al-
so were wounded.

Croome pleaded innocent. The
court ordered him held until

Wednesday lo permit further
investigation of the case.

He is the sixth man who has
been arrested in connection
with London's recent outbreak
of shotgun gangsterism. The
other five have been chargec
with attempting to murder a
40-year-oid bartender on Christ-
mas Day.

A seventh man is being heM
for questioning about an inci-
dent Tuesday when otie of two
men surprised by police Sgi
Michael Rose behind a house
fired at him twice with a pis
tol. Rose was not hit.

Slav Claims
Rejected By
U.S. Judge 4

WAUKEGAN, 111. (UPI) —A
judge has stopped an attempt
by three bishops appointed by
Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito to
lake over 130 churches worth
?10 million.

The bishops were sent here
from Belgrade in 1963. At that
lime Yugoslavia's religious
commission announced they
would take control of the Ser-
bian Eastern Orthodox diocese
of the United Slates and Can.
ada, (bus deposing Bishop Dion-
isije, who was appointed in 1944
by Yugoslavia's exiled King
Peter. .•

The three bishops, Firrailiaa
Ocokoljich,. Stefan Lastavka,
and Gregorije-UdJeH; asked the
court to recognize them as le-
gitimate bishops of the diocese
ami rule they were entitled to
ifs money and property.

But Circuit Court Judge Phil-
if W. Yager dismissed their
claim in a 20-page opinion.

"The guarantee of religious
freedom has nothing to do with
the property," Yager said. "It
docs not guarantee freedom to
steal churches.

"It secures to individuals the
right of withdrawing, forming a
new society with such creed
and government as they please,
raising from (heir own means
another fund and building an-
other house of worship.

"But it does not confer upon
them the right of taking the
property consecrated to the
uses by (hose who may now be
sleeping in their graves," Yag-
er's decision said.

The three Communist-appoint- .,
ed bishops can appeal the de-
cision anytime within the next
60 days.

The suit was filed here be-
cause the diocese is headquar-
tered at St. Sava Monastery in
nearby Libertyville, III.

Yager's order prohibits the
three Belgrade-backed bishops
of the diocese or trying to con-
trol its affairs or property.

Gerald C. Snyder, atiomey
who represented tlie diocese,
called Ya|er's ruling "a major
victory for the free Orthodox
churches of the world in their
lattlc to avoid Communist con-
trol."

FIVE KILLED — Rescue workers
carry one of five bodies from a rug-
ged mountainside after a light plane
crashed near Pelham, Tenn., killing
all five persons on board. Listed as
dead were, Dr. Wayne T. Harrell, his
Wife Bertha, their two daughters

Elizabeth Ann and Lois Lee and a
cousin, Billy Riley. The plane, which
was en route from Rome, Ga., to
Giibertsville, Ky., was believed to
have crashed late Wednesday, but
the wreckage was not located until
Thursday. (UPI Telephoto)

5 Perish In Crash
TULLAHOMA, Tenn. (UPI) -

The bodies of five persons killed
n the crash of a private plane

near Pelham, Tenn., were to be
aken to Kentucky today for
lurial.

The partially-burned bodies of
lie victims — four of (hem
Members of one family — were
o be laken by ambulance from

a local tuncral home lo a Ben-
on, Ky., funeral home.

Coffee County Sheriff Frailer
VcEwen said the single-engine

plsne, a Piper Tripacer, crashed
into a tree near the top of
Bosses Mountain on the prop-
erty of Carl Gilman near Pel-
ham in Coffee County.

McEwen said the plane ap-
parently caught fire upon im-
pact and the nose struck the
ground. The plane crashed in
heavy fog Wednesday night or
early Thursday.

Dr. Wayne T. Harrell, 23 an
in'.crn at a Rome, Ga., hospital
his wif,!. Bertha, and his two
daughters, Elizabeth Ann, 2, and

Lois Lee, 7 months, along with
Bill HIH.V, 16, of Calvcrt City,
Ky., were VUIcd in Ihe crash.

Harrell was believed to have
been piloting the plane, McEwen
sa'd.

The group left Rome, Ga.,
Wednesday en route to Paducah,
K)., for a holiday trip at a Ken-
tucky slate park.

The Civil Air Patrol sairi the
weather condilions at the lime
of takeoff from Rome were poor
with fog and low clouds in the
area.

7 Arrested
In Grocery

Firm Theft
NASHVILLE, Tenn.

Seven employes of a wholesale
grocery company have been ar-
rested and more arrests were
expected today hi connection
with Ihe theft of J60.W9 worth
of merchandise from the firm,
metropolitan police said.

Officers said a warrant for
an eighth employe, and arrests
of persons who allegedly pur-
chased the stolen merchandise,
were expected today.

The employes arrested Tburv
day night were identified as
James Goodrum Jr., B, of
rolumbia; Aubrey Maeus, M, t(
Muifreesboro; Thomas Walker
27, of Nashville; Jesse Majors'
26. of Mount Juliet; Roy D M«!
ors, 23, and Waller Bnoki. X.

both of Gallalin, and Art,!
".arrard, 38, of Clarbvilfc •

Officers said the m«, admit.
led taking the merctandaM
which included cigarettes mi
coffee from the -
Co. over a four-year ferW.
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Split Underlined By Threat
Nothing New In De Gaulle's NATO Stand

WASHINGTON (UPn-Ameri.
«n officials view French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle'i year-
etx) attack on U.S. "domina-
tion" of NATO merely as a re-
slafemenl of his
voiced opinions.

previously

Although De Gaulle's remarks
added nothing new lo Ms posi-
tion, they did underline the
ba«le split between Franc* and
the United Slates over the fu-
ture shape of the Western Alli-
ance.

The French president's re-
marks were no surprise. It had
been assumed he would want to
nuke it clear that his recent

talks In Paris wilh Secretary of
Slate Dean Rusk had not
changed his atUlude.

The United Stales essentially
is in agreement wilh De Gaulle
that the present NATO slruc-
lure requirei »ome revision to
take into account developments
since the birth of (he alliance
In April, ltt». The difference is
over what changes to make.

De Gaulle has made it clear
he envisions a united Europe
clustered about France's fled-
gling nuclear power to deal as
an equal with the United States
in a looie torn of cooperative
alliance.

In the U.S. view, this Is high-Hhc sharp edges of Ihe current
ly unrealistic. It is considered differences.
unlikely that such industrial
wwers as West Germany would
be willing to take a subordi-
nate role to France in such an
arrangement.

And there is no place in De
Gaulle's planning for Britain
except as a satellite of (he
United States.

President Johnson recognizes
that the process of bringing
Paris and Washington closer is
going to require several years.
Ho and Rusk believe, however,
that patience and developments
yet to come will blunt some of

The President believes it is
unwise to adopt "pressure" lac-
tics againsl De Gaulle. That is
why Johnson recently ordered
hu lop aides ID take the heal
off, for the time being, on the
controversial proposal for an
Allied Mullinalion Nuclear
Fleet (MLFJ.

The United States Is letting
West Germany and Britain
carry the ball on MLF now on
(lie assumption that (be Euro-
peans themselves must decide
in just what manner they wish
to chare in the strategy involv-
ing America's nuclear might

LBJ,Wife

Have Quiet
New Year's
JOHNSON CITY, Tex, (UPI)

—President and Mrs. Johnson
welcomed in the New Year
quietly today at the LBJ Ranch
while (heir daughlers attended
livelier celebrations in the Easl.

The Johnsons looked forward
to an exciting 1965 as they
planned a peaceful holiday on
the banks of the Perdenales
River before reluming to Wash-
ington,

They were expected to have
friends drop in for a New
Year's Diy dinner.

The FSrst Family was widely
separated as 1964 faded into the
past.

Their 29-year-old daughter
Lynda rang out the old year
wilh friends in New York. Luci,
17, and her steady boyfriend,
Paul Bell, 20, spent New Year's
Eve partying in Washington.

The President and First Lady
passed up invitations for New
Year's Eve galas in Austin
when the weather closed in at
the ranch, ruling out helicopter
[lights.

They sat quietly in the living
room of their rambling ranch
house and went to bed early
while the outside world sang
choruses of "AuM Lang Syne."

Since the President arrived at
the LBJ hill country spread last
Dec, 20, he has mad* the big
decisions on his new budget,
whipping It into final shape.

Today he planned to do more
blue penciling of the State of
the Union message he will de
liver to Congress and the nation
Monday evening.

The speech, which will lay
down the broad outline of John-
son's "Great Society" already
has gone through several drafts

He is expected to return to
lh« While House this weekend
when he will continue to whip
plans for his administration into
final shape.

Labor Aide

To Remain

In Off ice
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Un-

dersecretary of Labor John F.
Henning will remain on the job
indcfinilely despite efforts by
bis boss. Labor Secntary W.
Willard Wirtz, to remove him,
it was learned Thursday night.

Witts and Henning have de-
cided "to live together" after
Supreme Court Justice Arthur
J. Goldberg patched up a wran-

WANTS DIVORCE — Singer
Connie Francis, M, has filed
for divorce against her hus-
band of four months, Dick
Kanellis. Kanellis, 33, was
public relations director at
the Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas
when they met. Miss Francis
is currently headlining at the
Sahara.

Kennedys

Enjoy Quiet

New Year's
ASPEN, Colo. (UPI)-Ft was

back to the ski slopes for va-
cationing members of the Ken-
ledy family today after ccle-
jra'ing a quiet New Year's Eve
at this mountain resort commu-
nity.

Mrs. Walter P. Paepcke, wid-
ow of the founder of the Aspen
InsUlule for Humanistic Stud-
ies, invited the Kennedys to a
New Year's Eve party, but she
said they told her they had de-
cided not to go out at all.

There are 10 members of the
Kennedy family vacationing at
this tourist packed ski resort
area, including Mrs. John F.
Kennedy and her two children,
Caroline, 7, and John Jr., 4.

John-John, son of the
President, spent a busy

late
day

gls between them which was
embarrassing the administra-
tion.

Sources told United Press In-
(ernalkmal that it was not only
a victory for Henning, but for
organized l a b o r . President
George Meany of the AFL-CIO
and oihcr strong supporters of
Ihe labor undersecretary-

II was not known what caused
Goldberg to step into the dis-
pute between Wirlz and Hen-
ning, both of whom were bis
assistants while he was secro-
lary o( labor. It was learned
lhal President .Johnson might
have asked Goldberg for help
or thai the velcran mediator
did It on his own initiative.

Some viewed the settlement
as a loss of prestige for Wirtz.

It was learned that Wirtz told
the President that there not only'
was a personality clash wilh
Henning but that the undersec-
retary was not doing his job.
WirU has risen in Johnson's es-
teem m recent months and was
tapped during the campaign for
speech writing chores.

Sources said that Wirtz com-
plained about Henning to John-
son in th* presence of Meany.
The complaint laler became
public.

The undersecretary of labor
post has long been filled by a
trade unionist such as Henning.
He Is considered as labor's
chief spokesman in governmert.'.

Thursday on the ski slopes of
Ajax Mountain wilh his uncle,
Sen.-elect Robert Kennedy. The
youngster fell down once in the
deep snow, but he came up
smiling and willing to continue.
The senator-elect pushed his
young nephew for about 50 feet
on skies at the bottom of the
mountain.

While John-John skied with
his uncle, his mother continuec
her skiing instruction from Tim
Carter on Buttermilk Mountain,
a "beginners" slope west of As-
pen. Caroline received her ski
lessons f,ran instructor Marian
Luhnow.

Buzz Bainbridge, operator of
the Buttermilk Ski School, said
the Kennedys had not upset the
normal routine at Buttermilk
"Mrs. Kennedy has been stand
ing in line wilh the rest of
them," he said. "She wails her
turn at the lift and for lunch.'

Other members of the Ken-
nedy family al Aspen are four
of Robert Kennedy's eight chil
den and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Smith, the brother-in-law and
sister ol the late President.

TENNESSEE TODAY
Nashville Whisky Crackdown Set

NASHVILLE (UPI)-New Year's Eve revelers whooped il
up in style at local nightspots last night but Ihe arrival of
1965 brought gloom for many operators of mixing bars and
clubs in the city. Metropolitan Mayor Beverly Briley has
warned club owners that the city intends to stop "winking"
at laws against (he sale of mixed jlcoholic drinks. For years,
Printers Alley nightclubs have sold whisky by the drink to
any sober adult who could pay Ihe price. Tennessee law,
however, prohibits sale of whisky other than by the bottle.
Private clubs can mix a drink only if the guest brings his
own bottle. "Now that we've beefed up our police department
to the extent that we have sufficient supervisor personnel,
we anticipate that some people will start enforcing the law
which has been winked at for some 25-40 years," said Briley.

Clement Eyeing Senaie Again ?

NASHVILLE (UPIMJov. Frank Clement of Tennessee
welcomed 1965 with a political eye apparently trained on
1966. Clement, who suffered the first political defeat of his
political career when he lost a Democratic primary bid for
U.S. Senate nomination last summer, jokingly suggested he
is considering another Senate race in 1966. The governor was
asked if he plans to- again oppose U.S. Sen. Ross Bass, who

won the primary nomination and was elected to the two-year
unexpired term of the late Sen. Esles Kefauver last Novem-
ber.

Rabid Fox Attacks Farmer

COLUMBIA (UPI)-A Maury County farmer was lo begin
taking anti-rabies treatment today after being attacked and
bitten by a rabid fox Thursday. John D. Jones, about 65,
said he smashed the animal's head with a rock after it leaped
from bushes and fastened to his leg. Jones, of the Rock
Springs Community near here, said the fox attacked after he
fired a shotgun at it and missed. The attack was the second
by a rabid fox on a Tennessee farmer this week Earlier
Eugene While, 40, of Williamson County, choked a fox to
death after falling to his back in a cornfield during repeated
attacks by the animal.

3 Jail Escapees Picked Up

CLARKSVILLB (UPI)-Three of four prisoners who es-
caped Tuesday from the Montgomery .County Jail here have
been captured in Illinois, the sheriffs office reported today.
An office spokesman said the trio were captured Thursday
night by Illinois State Police on a highway near Carmi, III.
The spokesman said the men will be taken to East St. Louis!
III., for a hearing on charges of driving a stolen car when
arrested by state officers. Captured were William H Davis
Jr., 19, and Charles F. Bess, 18, both of Ft. Campbell Ky
and Marvin L. Evans, 19, of Woodlawn, Tenn. The spokes-
man said John R. Morris, 26, of Alma, Mich., was still at
large.

Dock Strike
Deadline
Draws Near
GALVESTON, Tex. (UPI) -

The United Stales entered the
v'ew Year today only II days
"rom a threatened longshore-
men's strike that could tie up
all ports from Maine to Ihe
Mexican border.

Talks between shippers and
the International Longshore-
men's Association (ILA) broke
off in a deadlock Thursday. It
appeared there was no chance
they would resume until al
least next Tuesday.

The shippers accused the un
ion of harassment. The union
accused the shippers of trying
lo force a strike, aad a Labor
Department peacemaker
blamed the union for the break-
down in negotiations by "ques-
tionable bargaining tactics."

The immediate issue is the
number of work gangs report-
ing to the docks while the new
contract talks go on.

The shippers say the union is
cutting the available supply of
workers to pressure them Into
signing a nevr contract. The
shippers say they do not have
o talk unless the union pro-
vides an adequate work force
while the talks are in progress,
so they are not "economically
injured."

The union counters that the
shippers are asking for more
work gangs than they ever did
before to make it look like the
union is cutting back the num-
ber- of workers. • Anyway, says
Ihe union, the longshoremen
have no contract to wort under
and they are not obligated to
provide any worker* at all

Graham Says
Educators
Losing Grip
CHAMPAIGN, III. (UPI) -

Evangelist Billy Graham said
Thursday night educfafors were
losing their influence with their
students.

Graham referred to student
riots at Hampton Beach, N.H.,
and Seaside, Ore., during the
past year in a speech prepared
for a capacity crowd of 16,000
at the University of Illinois
sembly hall.

"In the midst of crisis and
change, there are thousands ol
students striving to find the pur-
pose and meaning of life," he
said.

"How marry educators consid
er the great ultimate situations
o: human life—death, suffering
fate, sin—worthy of study," he
asked. "Modem education avoids
these issues.

"We educate not to make a
life, but to make a living,"
said.

he

Boy's Morale Boosted,
Cancerous Leg Removed

LOS ANGELES (UPI)-A It-
year-old boy who ran away
'rom home because he would
'rather die" than have hii

cancerous leg removed spent a
quiet New Year's Day today la
the hospital following the ampu-
tation surgery.

Surgeons performed the two-
hour operation at Orthopaedic
Hospital Thursday on Ronald
Baker, of Panorama City, Calif.
The surgery was "well tolerat-
ed" according to doctors who
described the youth'* condition
« "good."

The left kg was removed
above the knee, and well above
the caocerouf area, surgeocu
said.

Baker ran away from horn*
less than two week* ago when
h« first heard the operation was

imminent.
Dr. J. Vernon Luck, famed

medical director of Orthopaedic
Hospital, said,: "without ampu-
UUOB of hit affected leg, Ron-
nie would be wire to die within
a year or two."

He said the handsome, dark-
b*!red teen-ager would be
"walking within two months or
1m."

Baker received a morale
boost shortly before the opera-
tion Thursday by a visit from
Patty Hundley, 17, whose left
leg was amputated 2V4 years
ago, also to stop the spread of
cancer.

"I needed a lot of answers
when it happened to me," the
pretty, Fiintridge, Calif., teen-
ager said. "I helped him see
ahead to a future that can be

happier than he may
now."

S
realue

She quipped to Bake.-;
"As a boy, you'll have UK

advantage of long pants. But I
don't worry too much. Take a
look at my Wt leg. See, you
can't tell the difference."

Ronnie lefl home with a friend
Dec. a when his mother, Mrs,
Lofa Eisenbeiss, toW him Ms
leg would have to be amputated.
He later said he ran away be-
cause he had heard that Ms
Los Angeles doctor was the best
specialist west of Chicago. He
said, "I decided to go to Chicago
to tee what that doctor could
do for me."

Baker turned himself in to
police In Flagstaff, Ariz., on
Christmas Eve "because I knew
my mother was worried and I
was pretty tired."

N. C. Man Gets New Year's Present
From Governor-Pardon In Bombing
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (UPI) -

Boyd E. Payton happily cele-
brated New Year's Day here
with his family and a gift from
Gov. Terry Sanford - a pardon
absolving liim of conspiring to
dynamite a cotton mill during a
violence - plagued strike five
year* ago.

Sanford, in one of the last
acts of his administration, took
the action Thursday in the case
of the former international vice
president and Carolinas region-
al director of the Textile Work-
ers Union of America, "out of a
sense of compassion."

Payton said he was "very
grateful to the governor" for
"taking a load off us which we
have had for five years."

"This certainly gives us good
cause for celebrating," he said.

Paylon and six others were
convicted in 1960 of conspiring
to blow up part of (be Harriet-
Henderson cotton mills, at Hen-
derson, N. C. A strike at the
plant had begun in 1958 and
lasted 2% years before the un-
ion abandoned its efforts.

Dynamitings, near riots, ston-
ings and shootings plagued the
city of Henderson for months
when the mills defied picketing
and resumed production during
1959. The strike had been one
of the most violent, costly and
controversial in North Carolina
history.

Sanford said he would rot
take action immediately on the
cases of the six others convict-

ed in Ihe case, Lawrence Gore,
Charles Auslander, Johnny Mar-
tin, Warren Walker, Edward Ab-
bott and Calvin Pegram.

Sanford gave three reasons
for pardoning Payton: That
seven of the jurors who convict-
ed him last year requested his
pardon, that one of the Supreme
Court justices' upholding the con-
victions, William Bobbift, dis-
sented, and that Payton was
having difficulty holding a job.

Payton said he had a
temporary job wilh the Indus-
trial Union Department of the
AFL-CIO, working on a special
project in Washington. He said
wish the governor's pardon, he
booed to secure permanent em-
ployment either with the U. S.
Labor Department or "two or
Iliree other possibilities."

Sunday, 7»JK E. Mirttr Strnl. Khjs
pofl, Twin. J7W2.

Ptxv* 2«4i:i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES BY CARRIERS
TIMES (Evening) vin SUNDAY Tlmn-

JSTIMES (Evtfl'ngl, m M*
ftco* dm Poitigi tM ll

Klnffiport, Ttfw.
MAM. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

FIRST POSTAL ZONE ONLY
3 MO. « MO. 1 YEAR

Dlily

R«c«Jtoncatfan «f iff mamr htrtfn h pro-
hMM wittxjut t» uprw CMMm M

Strengthened

Peace Seen

For New Year
ROME (UPI)-Now Presides

Giuseppe Saragat said in a new
year's message Thursday nigh
there are reasons to believe tha
in 1965 peace not only will bt
maintained but strengthens
through a common effort of un
derstanding and good will.

Saragat, a pro-western Socia
Democrat elected lo the presi
dency Monday with Communis
support on the 21st ballot of z
record long parliamentary vote
also voiced guarded optimisrr
about the nation's economy. H
said achievements in 1964 in tfa
battle against inflation and re
cession "can be received wit]
some satisfaction" and ex
pressed hope for balanced de
vctopment in the new year.

In a separate message, th
President told Italian emigrant
that "the responsibility of hole
ing our country's name higl
rests on your shoulders."

Saragat's addresses wer
broadcast and televised through
out Italy.

Rack tafajr ETCT*M
FOOD YOU WILL LONG

•EMEMKK*
USTAUflANT VtUACE

J*tm Stvter HiM

OPEN ALL DAY JAN. 1st
THE FIRST IN KINGSPORT

1965 RCA
Rectangular

25 INCH
COLOR TV

Liit $895.00

SXTO95679 w.t.

19M M<xW« Of RCA'i, ZmllVt,
PklicM, SylTiBlaa, Admiral*.

ONLY OXE

PETE MOORE'S APPLIANCE

2JI K.
CENTER IN

Mvc !M-B7l

KEVGSPORT TIMES
PuWishoJ E«c*pl Saturday i

as1

XMlY
<» i.n ISM

Don't Say:

"IF I JUST
HAD THE
MONEY...'

Finance thai piece of prop-
erty it Cumberland. Or gH
cash you need for other pur-
poses on » real «sUle loan.
Get J150 — repay only $16.11
p«r month.
a e t 41500 —
repay only
*K.31 per
month.

ZIM F«l Henry Driv*
Telephone 247-M1I

KINGSFO«T, TENNESSEE

Rain or Shine, Summer or Winter,
Your Favorite Coat Is the Dundalk

by LONDON NO*

h mm weither you have I hwxhomelyttdortd, comptetelf
tmh-jnd-wt»r,w»tef-rn*ll«'rtcoit. But slmplyiip in
Ihe luxurious 100% Wp*ca liner ind you're ill prepjred tor
fre«'mgtemp*rituTts, Icy winds.jnd snow. The Dundalk
cere; i." Loneon Fog's own Cilibrt Cloth,* an intinutt
Wend of 65% D«cron* polyester ind 35% cotton.
And exclusive Third Barrier* construction through th«
Uftin itmiUtrghmnlii wUr-tcptllency. In twid*
l*nge of sizes'

4&£
ii.î ^Vi.W.̂ îSU



HINTS FROM HELOISE

Cards For Kitchen Canisters
Dear Heloisc:

I've found a use for all (he
beautiful cards that usually

into I lie waste basket or
are saved because we hale to
throw them out. Some cards
are just loo beautiful to dis-
card.

With all (he coffee canisters
now available, I pick out
enough cards to go around a
canister, cut out the pretty
front of the card and paste it
on the outside of the can. '

I Iry to use the same size
cards. I also cut out the name
of the person who sent it and
paste it on the bottom of each
card. Then I apply shellac or
clear adhesive-backed paper to
make it permanent. It also
keeps the cards clean.

My friends are pleased when
theysee their cards on my

canisters. Try il! and washcloths on the rods in
Mary Spina our batliroom. tliey seem very

v vr "h pleased to find I heir name
pinned on the set for their use.Gals:

Why can'l we do this and
call them Friendship Canister
Sets? How -lovely for a bride
to take all her Shower cards
and past* them on her canist-
ers or those lovely coffee cans
wilh the plastic lids? It would
be a beautiful, daily, reminder
of her friends' gifts.

This could also be done with
cards received at baby show-
ers, golden wedding parties,
etc. etc.

Thanks, Mary. You're a real
pal.

Heloise
* 6 it

Dear Heloise:
When overnight guesls fac?

* 'Mwildering urty of towels

They are equally delighted
to see a small plastic drinking
cup, out in plain sight, with
their first name written on it
with a grease marking pencil.

Marie
* ft -U

Dear Heloise:
Does anyone have (rouble

keeping up with (heir chil-
dren's whereabouts?

We' have a sign-out sheet,
with the names of all five chil-
dren, and when one feels liie
taking off, he writes where

he a toinf under M§ stint.
This Mres me W« of worry,

and the children like brinf
treated as if they were college
dormitory riudeols.

CM Woman ta The Shoe

Who's Whose
Announcing Neie Arrivals

{GIFTS FOR STUDENT NURSE —
jMiss Helen Kelson, Route 2, Bluff
[City, was recently presented gifts by
Jthe Hospital Committee of the
Women of the Moose. Miss Nelson is

I sponsored by the Women of the

Moose. From left are, Dorothy
Moody, Senior Regent; Helen Boyd.
chairman of the Hospital Commit-
tee; and Miss Nelson; (T-N Photo
by Doane)

jSherry Jo Wheeler To Marry
Spring Wedding Planned

} aSS SHERRY JO WHEELER

The engagement of Miss
Sherry Jo Wheeler to Julian
Lanp ' -timer III, Cabanna
Ap sel Drive, is being
am . by her parents,
Mr. b.,j Mrs. James Law-
rence Wheeler, 1420 Wabash
Ave.

The bridegroom-to-be is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Lane Latimer Jr., 1520 Bcl-
meade Drive.

The bride-elect was gradu-
ated from Dobyns-Bennelt
High School, and attended the
U n i v e r s i t y of Tennessee,
where she pledged Delta
Gamma sorority. She is pres-
ently a music student at Vir-
ginia Intermont College. She

was a 1962 Symphony Belle.
The bridegroom-to-be was

gradualed from Dobj'ns-Ben-
nelt High School and the Uni-
versity of Alabama. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, Alpha Ep-
silon Rho honorary fraternity,
and is internal vice president
of the Kingsport Jaycees. He
is a registered representative
of Abbott, Proctor and Paine,
Slock Brokers.

An early spring wedding at
the First Baptist Church is
being planned.

Roaa L)vu KttrM, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
Ketron, Rl. 2, Roberts Lane,
Dec. 28 at HVCH, weighing 6
Ibs. 12 ozs.

Terence Edward Cilkiwa-
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
GiDeawater, Gate City, Va.,
Dec. a at HVCH, weighing 8
Ha. 14 ozs.

Dtvid Mrarkt Fields, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N.
fields, 230S Cranshaw Drive,
Dec. 27 at HVCH, weighing t
Ibs. 14 ozs.

RfcMida Reie Dyke*, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Dykes, Rogersville, Dec. 27 at
HVCH, weighing « Ibs. 10 ozs.

Jeka Reid Bamngton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Barring-
ton, HI Bloomingdale Pike,
Dec. 28 at HVCH, weighing 8
Ibs. 14 ozs.

Randall Dean 'Sweet, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Eugene
Sweet, 540 Virgil Ave., Dec.
28 at HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs. 1
oz.

Pamela G»y Arnold, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Ar-
nold, Gjte City, Va., Dec. 28
at HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs. 6Vi
<as.

Mary Rath Bardine, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle A.
Burdine, 1718 Duke St., Dec.
2? at HVCH, weighing 5 !bs.
4 ozs.

TtaMtty Mark Wilson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.
Wilson, Route 2, Kingsporti'

Members Give Views At
Day Social Club Party

j At the recent Christmas
|arty of the Day Social Club
Jcld at the Masonic Hal] on
jt. Henry Drive, each mem-
IJer gave their personal views
<jf Christmas.
i
j Members explained what
Christmas means to them, and
me consensus was: J! has
deep religious significance in
$e homes of the members.

(Toys which the members
had made, were collected and
oe'ivered to the Palsy Center.
They had previously taken the
ijuills, aprons, smocks, towels,
; nd other gifts made by mem-

Short Cut
If you need a narrow strip

dj building paper or roofing
(tit, instead of tediousiy meas-
ifing and cutting the length
of the strip, building specialists
: dvise thai you simply unroll
t le required length, cut it off
and roll it up again. Then
r icasure the width needed and
s^w through the entire rolf.

CHEERIO
j 1W5 is here . . . and
that's our cue to thank
you all for your loyal
patronage in 1964.

Watch For Our...
JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE!

5k
CLOTH SHOP

rb«M 247-nz:
tm •l.iailMilili n> r

bers to the center.
Pollyanna gifts were distrib-

uted by Santa Claus, and the
members joined in a carol
sing.

Club president, Mrs. Rose-
marie Barbers read a prayer
for I he coming year.

The next meeting of the
Day Socia! Club will be held
at the Kingsport Power Com-
pany Jan. 28 at 1:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
200 S|. FL Dog House

Excellent year-round retre»t for nervous fathers looking
for »n «c»pe from wives, television, the Beetles, Rolling
Stones and other modem-diy traumas. Present owr.er just
added sound-conditiooed family room to house. Whole job
doae by Horsley Lumber Company. Free estimate. Design.
Every phase ol work. Horsley furnished low-cost llnsnctog.
loo. Wife says owner Is now out of dog bouse forever. So
far all prospective buyers of dos house have decided to call
Horsley when they see owner's new room. Now that special
winter rales are in effect at Horsley, owner hu been forc-
ed to drastically cut price of dog house. Must see to ap-
preciate. (For those more Interested In family room, call
Horsley Lumber Co., at 2W-6154 In Klngsport—collect from
anywhere in Tri-Cities.)

UNITED'S BARGAIN BASEMENT

CLEARANCE!
Floor Somples-"One.Qf-A.Kind"-Used

Platform Rocker. Reg. 24.95 . .„.,.,....„,.,.,,.,....,.,., $14

Stralorester Recliner. Reg. 62.95 ., $40

5-Pc. Chrome and Plastic Dineiie. Reg. 49.95 $29

Reconditioned Mirror Piano .:. ,., $188

5-Dr»wer Salem Maple Chest. Reg. 44.95 ... .,.,.,,...,.„.... $28

Swivel Rocker. Nctugahyde Com. Reg. 24.95 ....:... $10

Play Pen. Plastic Teething Rail. Reg. 19.95 ,., $12

Group of Table Lamps. Values lo 29.95 , $15

Wing Back Early American Sofa. Tweed Cover .......... $88

Double Door Metal Wardrobe. Reg. 24.95 , $16

Westinghouse Refrigerator ,..., $48

Soft Bed. Sleeps Two. Reg. 79.95 ,,.. $38

5-Pc. Bedroom Suite ,., ,... $39

Wesiinghouse Console AM-FM Radio $36

3-Pc. Living Room Suite. Sofa and Two Chairs $28

Cory Humidifier. Like New ..;.,. $48

^ 143 MtOAD ST«m •

Dec. 27 at HVCH, weighing 8
Ibs.

Elizabeth D e n i s t Harris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Lee Harris, 1534 Waverly
Road, Dec. 27 at HVCH,
weighing 7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

TinwUiy Dwight SmM, son
of Mr. «nd Mrs. J. D. Smith,
2« Bert St., Dec. Z7 at HVCH,
weighing 7 !bs. U ozs.

Alpine HDC
Has Meeting
The, December meeting of

Alpine Home Demonstration
was held with Mrs. John
Clark.

Home Furnishings Chairman,
Iris Conant fold how t» restore
old trunks and use them in
the home.

Lula Bowser, Clothing Chair-
man, told "How to Shop at
Sales", giving some points on
how to spot bargains.

The main demonstration was
given by Mary Rose Garland,
showing how to make Christ-
inas decorations. She showed
how to make choir boys and
girls f r o m old magazine*;
styrofoam balls, and paint.

The next meeting will be
with Mrs, Ralph Count in
January.

SATURDAY
NIGHT

AT • P.M.
WJHl-TV

'WINTEILAND ON ICI

Sordoo ft Sheila MacRae
wMittw

ICE FOLLIES
and th« Good Tim* Singtrt
ft* • to MW Utrtrk SlwwuM urm

INSULAIRE BLANKETS
fnsulaire* thermal-weave—the new way to say com-
fort! 100% machine washable cotton woven with
hundreds of tiny air pockets trap body warmth in
winter, release heat in summer. Looks like hand
crochet. Matching nylon binding. 72" x 90" size.

• Slight Irregular* of
Higher Priced Blanket!

Basement Floor 5.87

Bajement Floor

New Shipment
Mountain Mist

COTTON

QUILT
BUNDLES

DACRON
PE10WS

REGULARLY 3.99 EACH

Our own 'State Pride1. Dacron* polyester filled
covered with firm striped tick, has neat corded
edge. Choice for allergy sufferers.

Both Towels
• 24" x 46"
• Firit Quality
• Htary Weight
• Reg. 1.00

77
ASTCRE-FW.LCF EXCIfEMEJVf ANP SAVINGS VALUES

GIRLS' COATS

REDUCED 20% Or

More!

Boys' SHIRT SALE!

GIRLS' DRESSES

REDUCED 20% Or
More!

Men's SPORT SHIRT SALE!
R»g. 3.M R,g. 2.99 Reg, IM

LADIES' COATS

REDUCED

Boys' Corduroy Fonts
Reg. 3.99 Reg. 5.99

299 499

Men's PANTS SALE!
• Cottons

8*9.7 M
• • Wools

$099., $C99 .$799

Ironing Board Pad & Cover
• Oar Owm 'Siite Pride'
• He«TT Dorr SllScoM

Ala»lnam COT*T
• Cotton Wtifte Ptd Wlih

Porr-Fo*m Back to?



Putting Out A School Paper Tike* A MMUftMher . . . A Reporter . . . A
Layout Artist

It's Plenty Of Typing For Udoniu Kindle Ami Jin* Bailey

A School Paper—It'sWork And Fun

But The Excitement Of The Latest Edition Is Worth The Effort

Whal's a school newspaper?
A record of evenls: "J.B., who's that fresh-

man girl who asked you to walk down the
halls with her?"

A wealth of Information: " 'I'm marrying
a girl who weighs 250 pounds. How can I
carry her over the threshold?' 'Make two
trips.'"

A vehicle for budding journalists: "We
can't think of anything for • first paragraph,
to we'll start with the second."

A sounding board for student opinion: "Al-
S^V.ii.£Hl;i3 .̂'!̂ £23ig36^=.3K^ ;;V--;"-;.viJ • '.'-: iJ?---vf;v

though it has its misfortunes, Ihe (school)
bus is a dependable source of fun, excite-
ment, and most of all, a way to school."

A school newspaper is all this and more
serious fare.

And young journalists who put out the
paper at Lynn View High School will also
tell you it's hard work they enjoy.

It'» a lot of typing for Jane Bailey and
Ladoma Kindle; incessant picture-mapping
for Bobby Pardue; news gathennf for others
like Jane Bailey; assisting with layout lor
Dianne Helms and assorted other duties for

ikSfc-tt̂ î Sî .:; -. :.ii:^iL^UKU£ssas3saai-as:iiu-i^i;!f.M

editor Carolyn Antoid and her staff.
For a month, students are busy ga

material and news, writing columns aW
ing the copy read and approved by th* !lc'
ulty advisor. When it's all assembled, (Aitor.
Arnold delivers it to tht local printer «"
assists with typing and proofreading if*™-

After they're read the latest edition " tn*
Lynx Lingo when it comes from the jfrin(er

.and alter they've beamed at the result ™
blushed a little at the mistakes, the^ "»"
and begin thfakinj about next month'*
and more informative issue.

U N G
LIVING

Look Forward, Backward
On first Day Of I 965

' • > , By ENID A. HAUPT
"Janus was the porter of heaven. He opens the year, the

first month being named after him. He is the guardian deity
of gates, on which account lie is commonly represented wilh
two heads, because every door looks two ways."

Thus did Bullfinch in his classic Mythology describe the
Roman god Janus, after whom January is named. And this
is the tiitife of year when we, like Janus, look in two direc-
tions a', once. We look back on the past year's events and
look forward to the year lo come. Looking forward comes
naturally to the young. But looking backward is important,
loo-partly for lessons to be learned, and partly for pure
pleasure. It's not at all a bad idea to review the old year
before making plans for the new.

Looking backward. . . . What were your successes? Some
exciting "firsts"? An office in a club, a ride on a jet? Did
you discover Reals? Did you make a new friend? Did you
finally learn to do a perfect jackknife after three summers
or trying? Good, belter, best for you! The doors you opened
last year will lead you lo slill more stimulating discoveries.
And the memoiy of past successes will strengthen you when,
trembling of knee, you're facing a future challenge.

What were your failures? A course not passed, a role not
awarded, a beau lost? These experiences are extremely un-
happy to review, but there's little point in suffering unless
you learn something from it.

Looking forward. . . . Nearly all of us make New Year's
resolutions, whether officially on paper or secretly in the
recesses of the heart. The formless, sweeping ("Be a belter
person") are harder to carry out than those with an im-
mediate goal ("Lose ten pounds by Valentine's Day"). But
both kinds are worth making.

Whal's your resolution? An "A" in geometry? Cramming
failed last time; Iry daily study, or maybe a tutor, this time
around. (This may well be a case where looking backward
helps you to look forward.)

Perhaps the wisest comment on the New Year was given
by an ancient Eastern writer, well aware of the two sides
of the door: "Believe and venture; as for pledges, the gods
give none."

LETTERS TO SHEILA1

Horizons

DWIGHT SLUDER
. . . need useful gifts

ODENE DAVIS
. . can't be changed

KAREN JOHNSON
. . . Santa misasetl

DEU, GATES
. . . blames piblie

A 'Cleaned-Up' Christmas
Mary Hughes Students Criticize Commercialism

By SHEILA JOHN DALY
DEAR SHEILA: My mother is a member of the PTA

council in our school. They meet once a monlh lo lalk over
sclxwl problems. The trouble is lhal she takes the whole
Ihing too seriously and too personally. Any time I come
home with a gripe, even a small one, il gets taken up at
Hie next council meeting. I've been gelling some dirty looks
from teachers who have gotten shaken up by the principal
as a result of something my mother said at a meeting. I
want to be able to talk over my problems wilh my mother,
but I don't want her to go running lo the PTA with every
little criticism. >

ALL SHOOK
Dear Sh*«k: Yw'H have h fe «oe rf tw» thngs: eH'jer

get y*«r mrfher's s*fcmn wwd that yw iM<her-da«rkter
tafts are nrivilegnl cvnmnainliM «r M«w *rf sleum t*
swneone ehe-a classmate, a friert's m*ther, m Wer rela-
tive, nyoiw wh« w««'t Wl M all t» the PTA, BK if )-M tt
cwne home with a prtMeft that jrMr nMther

H may just be 35* days un-
til Chrislmas. but it's not too
early lo begin thinking about
"cleaning up" Hie celebration
next year.

And il's the consensus of
opinion among a panel of
Marj- Hughes High School
students that it should be
"cleaned up."

Taking a critical look at
our celehralion of the h i r t h
of Christ, a panel of teenagers
at the school had some pithy
comments on what they feel
''has gone loo far"—commer-
cialism in Christmas.

"Everything is buying and
selling," declared Sally King.
"We forget what all of il is
symbolic of. Commercialism
has taken away a lot from the
spirit of giving."

"You never see Christ in a
commercial," was Bill Triv-
et I's indictment of television
advertising during the holiday
season.

And television commercial
writers' cars were probably
burning from here on out in
the panel discussion.

"The bcc:' commercials arc
particularly irritating." Dell
Gales said. "Now Santa Glaus
is selling spiked egg nog and
peddling six-packs of some-
thing."

Miss King urged seeking

"Ihe Irue meaning of Christ-
mas." She cited a recent as-
sembly at her school which
sparked her feelings in Ihil
dircclion.

"We jusl took off in the mid-
dle of school and sang carols.
It brings you out of the com-
mercialism just to slop and
think. Everybody is on the run
so much we probably couldn't
change anything even if we
wanted to," she said.

"Even as individuals or
young people as a group,"
Odene Davis was of the opin-
ion that "merchants wouldn't
let our habits be changed."

Dwight Sluder added his sup-
port to the theory that there
are "loo many beer commer-
cials. The three wise men did
nol bring a six-pack," he not-
ed. "People Shouk! g:vs -.:,ne-
Ihing useful instead of some-
thing tiiat would be harmful
to a person."

Karen Johnson got in a few
hefty jabs at Ihe manner in
which Santa Claus has been
exploited as a means of mak-
ing children behave.

"I Ihink Santa Claus lias a
place among the younger gen-
eration," Karen remarked,
adding that many children are
Ihrealened with the remark:
"If you aren't good Santa

SALLY KING
.. . we've togtfte*

won'l come to see you."
"A lot of Ihe little ones

don't really understand all
this." she said.

Miss King, however, express-
ed the opinion that "if chil-
dren are made to realize they
have a chance lo give" also,
this makes the Santa Claus

BILL TRIVETT
. . TV «b

tradition more significant.
Whose fault is al! Ihis?
Gales placed Ihe Name on

"the public."
The reason Chrislmas has

become so commercial, he
rtasoned is that "businesses
are Just giving us what we
want."

No Tricks, Gimmicks,
Just Lot Of Studying

Phil Richards, a sophomore
at Dobyns-BennetlHigh School,
has no trick method for main-
taining a straight A record in
school.

Lots of study and hard wort
are the only "gimmicks" he
has used !o keep his perfect
average during his first se-
mester at D-B ami throughout
junior high school.

The outstanding sophomore
could easily pick his field with
that record, but prefers «ntj-

The 15-year-old s<ud*r'1 !s *
Scout 1st Claw wilf Tro°P *
sponsored by his ^hurdl- At

Lynn Garden Bapfist ctlurch

he is active !n SuflW Scno°l

and Training IMiorf »ffil»- „
sports are golf and b*skeUwll.

The sor, of Mr. *?£ M1*
Charles L. Richard*-^ B»yj

View Road, Rkrhar« flvonl*

Teen Of Thf Week

neering and will probably go
on to Georgia Tech after grad-
uation to study civil engineer-
ing.

At D-B. Richards is a rep-
resentative on the student
council, a member of the Beta
Club, Junior E n g i n e e r s
(JETS), Spanish Club and Is
sophomore representative for
John Sevier Junior Hii;h School
on the student council.

Despite his personal prefer-
ence for engineering, the mod-
est scholar chose to partici-
pate in the humanities semi-
nar rather than science. PHIL

Jones To Head Church Hill Cl<«b

Glenda Chapman and Nellie Duncan at Church Hi" ^S*
report that Sammy Jones will head the seta/* So*1**
Club for (he year. Other officers named were P*? w«"*.
vice president; Paul Bradshaw, secretary; LaW "right,
treasurer; and Ken Manis, reporter.

.'irfy Ryans and Robert Lyons have been se'eded as
"Teens of the Month" at Church Hill. Both are s*mors •»•
A-B students. Judy is the daughter of Mr. xrA Mrs' c°y
Ryans and Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B*11** ^V0"8-

The new Officiating Club at Church Hill baa t̂ 1"1 •*")"*
Calton, president; Sharon Redman, vice prejl*811' Jo>'c*
Peters, treasurer; and Patsy Wallers, reported-

David Scott has been elected Key Club preside/11 il Ch.urcl»
Hill. His fellow officers art Brian Keith, vW P<w»*ii<;
Jimmy Ward, secretary; Gary Wells, treasurer: Ind c»rt

Seavcr, chaplain.

I,V Clubs Active During Holi<f»y»
Carolyn Arnold at Lynn View notes that the Wti-Y and

Hi-Y Clubs sang Christmas carols in (he Lynn Garden area
and spoiuored a candlelight Ing ceremony prior f° the

mas holidays.
Other holiday activities at Lynn View includ/*1

barrels of food, clothing and other items.(»
by the student council.

Boones Creek
Students at Boones Creek High, writes Am*"** vicar>.

are keeping a scrapbook of accomptishmenta *"" Pffw
being made in a health projecf.

Students have sponsored several activities (W"1* "* y*
in connection with the projecf.

»i»ely import**) t* Ike scWri at large, «Wf he swprned H
she feels tbtiged I* make it t Mhjett kr the executive <*ua-
oil dnctssta. TWJ's her )•*.

DEAR SHEILA: I've been going wilh a boy for about six
weeks, not steady exactly but neither of us dates anyone
else very often. Do you thhlk it's too sow to start dropping
hints about what I'd like for Christmas It's pretty expensive
and I think he ought to have an idea ahead of time so he
can start saving r.> for it.

PLANNING AHEAD
Dear Planning: I think YM're mating JHB- Christmas

presets hefc-T they're wrapped awl VM have a cask reg-
htrr tw*e4 away where ywr heart shwaM he! listead •(
inffitf big fat htts ab**< what yta'd Ifte I* fM mder the
Iree, better c**ce«4rate •» makfeg swt he likes yM wtM
enMgh t» five yw aayttiag at til, YM htpe U gel Christ-

fraer theM>

New Magazine Makes Scene At D-B High
Debbie Mueller, Dobyns-Bennett correspondent, reports

that a new literary magazine, "TP," has made the scene at
the school.

The second issue of TP, a purely satirical publication,
was sold to students last week. Senior Pat Miller is «ditor.

TP joins the Indian Tribune and "Arrowhead" on D-6's
list of publications. While the Tribune is a newspaper, Ar-
rowhead concerns itself wilh writing by D-B students.

Cash prizes were recently awarded to the best writer nf
prose and poetry in the lalcsl issue of Arrowhead. Prizes
went to Betty Hyder and Wendy Jenkins.

Dons Smith Gets Sullivan Award
Betsy Slcaiiman ami IJnda Overbay at Sullivan wile that

Doria Smith, • senior, has been «el«ted to receive the an-

nual DAR award. Doris is a member of (he Anchor Club,
Beta Club and is secretary of the Sullivan Student Council
She was also recently elected to the "Senior Hall of Fame."

Mrs. Don Whited, director of Teen Center in Kingsport,
spoke at a recent meeting of the Sullivan Pif-etlcs. Mrs.
Whited gave members hints tor behig popular teenagers.

Sullivan groups participating in special Christmas projecis
were Ihe student council, Future Teachers, Anchor Club,
Future Homemakers, Junior Y-Teens and Ser.for Y-Teens.

Kclrun Names 'Who's Who' Winners
Kelron correspondent Barbara Boy notes th«t seniors it

Ihe school recently elected "Who's Who" personalities for
the yearbook. Named were;

Shirley Gamble and David Cumbow, best dri*5*^
Carter and Fred StaUer, most likely to succeed'; R!Un»
and Roy Hodgei. most intellectual; Judy ElaP **
Ketron, most versatile; Barbara McConnell ar* t**
gins, most talented.

Connie Fields and Urry Hopkins, wKUest;
and Urry Shaffer; Shirley Trent and Ricky - -
liest; Bobby Cornell, most alhtoic; Diane Cumbow ami
Tommy Light, most popular; Connie Ashby ** Tommy
Reed, most dependable; and Sandra Parish *<* Kei«*
Surgenor, best all-around.

Key Clubbers who recently attended the <Wskm«l con-
vention at Erwin were Frtd Stauer, Lynn T*
Reed, Sammy Culbertson and DavM Ramsey.
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TVA Efforts
To Meet New
Needs Cited
KNOXVILLE, Teon. (UP1) -

The Tennessee Valley Authority
u?4 thk week that advance
shoreline planning is ae cum-
pte of new methods applied by
he agency to meet the chat

CM of the Ittfa.
The agency noted in Hi Jl«t

annual report to the President
and Congress that shoreline de-
velopment was one of many
proMenx which has demanded
up-Uxlite solutions and policy
changes.

TVA uid although shoreline
development came slowly along
its first reservoirs, potential
cenflicls have been created be-
cause of much greater.demands
for particular industrial and
receational purposes.

In solving the problem, the
agency said if is cooperating
wifh state and local planning the
agencies to pin-point areas best
suited for each use before lakes
are impounded.

New Empkasis
Other example* of TVA's

mores to meet new needs was
a shift in emphasis from larger
a smaDer streams on flood con-
trol and development of the
huge Land Between the Lakes
recreational area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.

Following contro! of Tennes-
see's "wild rhrer" in the early
days of the agency, TVA is now
forking with local communities
o combat the problems posed

by smaller streams, such as
projects at Bristol on the Ten-
nessee-Virginia border.

Technical advice has been of-
fered to more than 100 valley
communities, TVA said, some of
which have worked out pro-
grams to reduce local flood dan-
gers.

The Land Between the Lakes
project is a new kind of rec-
reational development designed
to permit large scale public
use and still remain a natural
retreat, TVA said.

The 170,0»-acre area, located
jetween Kentucky Lake ami
BarUey Dam, will serve as a
lesting ground and training cen-
ter for outdoor recreation oper-
ations.

Fiscal DetaBi
It its report on fiscal Wgh-

ighls during 1*4, the agency
also outlined the status of pro-
«cfs such as flood regulation,
navigation, electric power sales,
forestry development and tribu-
tary development.

TVA said Us facilities averted
spring flood damage which
would have totaled an esti-
mated |1 million at Chattanoo-
ga, Term,, and more than
million along the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers.

According to preliminary tig-
ures, a record 14.4 tons of
'reight traffic moved on the
Tennessee River in 1963, saving
shippers an estimated $21.4 mil-
lion.

Private industry invested
tfl.t million during the year
in new and expanded plants
along the waterway, bringing
In* total to almost a billion dol-
lars since 1933.

TVA said electric power sales
reached a record 68.4 bilW
ulowatt hours, an increase ofi
4.* billion over the previous
year's sales.

Residential use of TVA elec-
tricity increased to U,IU kwh
- about double the national
average — at an average rate
of.« of a cent per kwh. Nation-
al cost average was 134 cents.

The agency's- largest power
customer, the Atomic Energy
Commission, announced reduc-
tions in us* of TVA power,
which will total S45,000-kwh over
a four year period. However,
TVA said this will be offset by
increasing demands from other
wholesale customers.

Power revenue totaled $2*6.4
million, an increase of 7 per
cent over focal 1963 with net
income from the program set-
ting a new high of $58.2 million,
an Increase of $3.1 million over
the previous fiscal year.

More than $22.8 million was
paid to state and local govern-
ments by TVA and its distribu-
tors in tax payments and in-
lieu payments on agency power,
a figure of $2.4 million over
1963.

The value of recreation facili-
ties and equipment on agency
lakes and shores increased $12
million bringing the total to
mere than $168 million.

DIET

1964 Was Progressive
Year For Civil Rights
MEMPHIS (UPI)-Tne year

1964 was the. year of the break
through on the civil rights front
in Tennessee, and nowber
the breakthrough more drama-
tic than at the polls.

It was a peaceful and pro-
gressive year for civil rights
leaders, broken only occasional-
ly by demonstrations during the
early summer months.

At Nashville, school children
skipped classes to parade dur-
ing two weeks of unrest that
brought 200 arrests. Several
dozen persons were injured.

At Memphis, demonstrators
picketed restaurants in early
May, and at Somerville, 38 sit-
in demonstrators were arrested
in July.

But these were fleeting head-
lines, overshadowed and forgot-
ten when the Civil Rights Act of
1J64 was passed.

Tennessee had two active
statewide civil rights commis-
sions, one appointed by federal
offjciak and one by Gov. Frank
Clement. The two groups — the
Civil Rights Advisory Commis-
sion which dealt with implemen-
tation of the new law, and
Clement's Kum?n Relations
Commission — found wide ac-
ceptance of the spirit as well
as the letter of the law, H was
said.

"Tennessee grew up in 19H.
It broke through the old bonds
and turned seriously working
toward a society where race
plays no role in human rcla-
rions," said Negro leader A. W.
Willis of Memphis, a member
of both commissions and Ten-
nessee's only Negro legislator.

Willis, elected Nov. 5 over a
white opponent, said there was
surprisingly l i t t l e resistance

the civil rights law was
passed.

"The people seemed eager to
do what the bill said. The only
real problems were ones con-
cerning people who wanted to
obey the law, who were ready
for civil rights, but didn't un-
derstand exactly what they
should do," he said.

Registration Drive

Perhaps the most dramatic
occurrence was a massive Ne-
gro voter registration drive that
had the active support of groups
of workers in 85 of the state's
95 counties.

At Nashville, 8,000 new Ne-
groes were registered for a total
of 127,090 Negro votes; at Mem-
phis, more than 10,090 register-
ed for a total of 93.0M; at Chat-
tanooga 7,090 Negro names were
added for a total of 20,000; and
in Fayette County, the num-
ber of Negro voters increased
about » per cent to 8,006.

"And those are just some of
the figures," said Willis. "That
happened all over the stale, in
small cities as well as large
ones."

Willis said most of the reg-
istration drives had been aimed
at all voters. But for the first
tirr.e, he said, Negro response
was better ihan that among
whiles.

Scfceri Megratiei
In education, 1964 saw racial

barriers fall in It school dis-
tricts. Of the state's 152 school
districts, fl are now desegre-
gated.

Ex-Soldier Optimistic
About Returning To Army

VAN NUYS, Calif. (UPI)-A
former Army corporal who was
honorably discharged after
spending eight months in a
Turkish prison said he was op-
timistic about beini allowed to
reenlisL

Dale McCufette, wr* is Irv-
ing with his family here it the
home of his mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Powell, filed a petition
for reeafetment before the
Army Discharge Review Board.
He said Thursday he expects a
decision sometime after Jan. 15.

McCuislion was arrested in
Turkey on Aug. 4, MM. He was
accuwd of snufitinf a dia-

mond, and its'.ins in black
market currency. The latter
charge was subsequently dis-
missed.

A native of San Diego, Calif.,
Mediation claimed he was
beaten by p*bct and farced to
sign three confessions which

re in Turkish. He said he
was not permitted to havt an
interpreter.

He was freed from prison af-
ter his fine of W.TtS -was pad
for by publk donations.

McCuistion returned to the
United States Dec. 4 and was
given an honorable discharge
at that time
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First 1%5 Baby Here
Unimpressed By Honor

CMIJMW4 FrwB Page 1
So was the 21-year-old

father, i Tennessee Easlman
employe, who excitedly told bis
wife as she wa« wheeled out of
the delivery room shortly after
12:13 this morning: "That's
what we wanted."

Bams, one of the four anx-
ious fathers waiting a: the fin-
ish line at HVCH before mid-
night last night, wasn't too con.
cerned about when the baby
came. He told a reporter only
that he'd prefer a boy, but
didn't think his wife would
"mtnd what it is."

But none of the floor-pacing
fathers were greeted with a
bundle of DM income tax de-
duction.

All three of the other waiting
women, Mrs. Frances Lawson
of Church Hill, Mrs. Vesta
Berry of Ml Virgil Ave., and
Mrs. Mary Nell Fox of Kings-
port, greeted their new arrivals
after the new year was rung in.

Whether Greater Kingsport's
first baby of IKS missed the
honor of being the first ar-
rival in the state or in the na-
tion Is of no significance to
local merchants.

Greater K i n g s p o r I area's
first arrival was to be greeted
with cash gifts, and practical
gifts as well as several gift
items for the proud mother
and dad.

For the baby there will be a

case of milk, baby food, diapers
a blanket, crib, bottle sterilizer
baby bibs, shoes, an educator
set, car seat and four $i starts
in savings with money banks or
savings accounts.

After the proud parent! re
decorate the nursery with some
free paint and install the gi!
baby furniture, they will be able
to. replenish their energy with
two choice steaks,

The mother of the first IKS
infant also will be able to do a
little self-redecorat ton with a
beauty tieatraent from a local
beauty salon and a gift certifi
cate for women's clothes.

While the mother is shopping
for clothes, dad can pick up hu
free gifts, an oil change, lubri
cabon, have his car washed and
get it gassed up twice. He may
need all that gas if he has to
drive around the block while
he's waiting for his wife to do
the shopping.

The baby may not be able to
write its name to n while but
with a gift of a personalized rub'
ber stamp for the mother, dad
and the baby it wiH make i
easier for all of them to leave
their calling cards.

But as for the mother. Brenda
and John G. Barnes 111, who
weighed in at I pounds, I
ounces, all the honors didn't
mean a thing.

"I just bop* be has brown
eyes," Mrs. Banes said quietly

Area Hearts Are Opened
To Victims Of House Fire

FTMB Page 1
Another lady from Church

Hill called aid wanted to know
where clothing could be taken,
it developed that a sister of hers
living hi Maryland had also had
her home destroyed by fire on
Christmas Eve.

"I was going to send some
things to her, but when I read
of the Trivett family, I decided
to give the things to them, in-
stead," she said over the tele-
phone.

Frank Aotbamatten, manager
of the Downtowner Motor Lodge
offered the family lodging anc
food at the lodge, but the Triv
etts are content with their
home on Buckles Drive.

Mrs. Trivett said Thursday
she wanted to get the names o
all persons giving them aid, so
she could send thank you cards
later on, but "most don't wan
their names used," she said.

At the moment, the family's
biggest need is for food and coal.

COMING EVENTS

FORECASTS
KINGSPORT AREA - Cloudy

with occasional periods of light
rain, today, tonight, and tomor-
row; high today 47-54. High Sat-
urday near GO. Rain ending
early Sunday; partial clearing
and little cooler.

EAST TENNKSSEE - Mostly
cloudy to mild today, tonight,
and Saturday with showers af-
fecting about 50 percent of the
area. Outlook for Sunday, little
change.

WESTERN VIRGINIA-Con-
siderable cloudiness today, to-
night and Saturday with occa-
sional rain Saturday. High to-
day 4M2, low tonight -KM*. Out-
look for Sunday, cloudy with
occasional rain and little change
in temperatures.

•ti £ -k
The higk temperature yes-

terday a* the city water fU-
tratiM plant i» Kingsptrt was
54 aod tfc low fe 11 a.n. was
43. Highest for the year wa*
* w Jne 22; lowest for tfce
year was I on Jan. 15.

Precfclfation to 10 ajn. 01
•tonm'i average total 3 u
tyear avrfag* total 0.57

"& *& ^T
Tr* fiitf ttmperatufe vnlerdiy «t DM

Trl-City Airport U.S. Weelfter iureau
••-"— «n 51 end thf low ve> u.

War to n a.m. Trace
- average total 41 at
AIUPOUT TtMP€**TU«U

IS a.m. a 10 p.m. M
11 «.m. a || fm. j(
Han al Mldn^ht a

Club Calendar
MONDAY

Pit* Ch* * Ktagspirt, be.,
5:15 p.m. Executive board meet-
ing, 5:30 p.m., Jan.- 4, business
meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce.

BMrd *f Directors, *«mem'j
AaxHiary *f HVCH, 9:30 ajn.,
Jan. 4, will meet in the fourth
floor conference room.

The WMM W the MMSC, 7:»
p.m., Jan. 4, will hold then-
monthly enrollment meeting at
the Moose Lodge.

TUESDAY
Lfterty Chapter IN OES, 7:30

p.m., Jan. 5, regular meeting

at Masonic Hall, Ft. Henry
Drive.

CotMdal Cartel Ctab, « p.m.,
Jan. 5, at the home of Mrs.
James Shetton, 28* Upland
Drive. Arrangement: "Dead or
Alive" using-weathered wood
and fresh material Specimen:
bouseplant Bring between 2 and
3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
St Aam'i Circle «f St Dwrf.

»ic'i GadU, 10 a.m., Jan. «, will
meet at the Rectory.

St. CaOerbe't Circle «* St
Dominc'i GaiM, S p.m., Jan. «,
will meet at the home of Mrs
John Tokarz.

Deaths
Ronnie G. Skeens
Ronnie Glen Skeens, 8-months-

oW son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Skeens, 823 Edison St., died at
(he family home at 4 p.m.
Thursday.

Survivors in addition to the
parents include two sisters
Nancy and VWeta, and a
brother, Willie.

Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Saturday al the First Free-
will Baptist Church of Morrison
City.

Rev. Basil Freeman will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the
Morrison Chapel Church Ceme-
tery.

Gate City Funeral Home is in
charge.

Charles Pan-in
APPALACHIA, Va. - Charles

Pin-in, «, died in a Wise, Va.,
hospital at 4:O a.m. Thursday
afler a prolonged illness.

A retired Stonega Coke <i
Coal Co. miner and member oi
the United Mine Workers of
America, he was a World War
I veteran and had been a resi-
dent of Appalachia for 50 years.

Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Annie W. Parvin; brothers,
Arthur and Henry Parvin, botli
of Rogcrsville, Tenn.; and sis-
ter, Mrs. Diana Taylor, Sar-
dina, Ohio.

The funeral will be at 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Roy A. Green Fu-
neral Home Chapel, Rev. R.
Cleaves Farmer will conduct the
service. Burial will be in Pow-
ell Valley Memorial Gardens.

Bee N. Darnell
GATE CfTY, Va. - Funeral

services will be conducted at 1
p.m. Saturday at the Alley
Methodist Church for Bee Noah
Darnell, 75, who died Thursday.

Rev. Eritt Darnell and Rev.
M. D. Hammond will officiate
si the services. Burial will be
in Holston View Cemetery.

The body will remain at the
<>ale City Funeral Home and
will be taken to the church one
l«xir before the funeral. The
family «il| receive friends at
the funeral home from 7 to
p.m. Friday.

Surgoinsville
Election
On Saturday
SURGOINSVILLE - A city

election win be held here Sat-
urday to re-elect city mayor
and aldermen.

James Aroott, an incumbent
for mayor along with the six
aldermen, is unopposed.

Arnott said, "We are urging
the community to come out and
vole since it is the first election
held at the new town hall." He
said the town board was anx-
ious for the citizens to inspect
the new building.

The six aldermen on the bal-
lot are: Elmer Myers, J. L.
Mauk, Herman Thurman, G. A.
Golden, J. E. Taylor, and Far-
ley Nelms.

The Hawkins County F.lecfion
Commission is holding the elec
tion. The poll will be open from
* a.m. to 7 p.m.

New Meetings

On Tap For

British Chief
LO\DO.V (upj) _

Minister Harold Wilson said
a new year message Thursdav
that 1K5 held out real oppor
unities for achieving closer re-
lationships between the grea
powers.

Wilson said that after his
very encouraging talks in Wash
ington, he was about to start a
further round of importan
meetings with other world lead
ers.

He said he was very hopefu
trese talks would lead to great
er understanding of rnutua
problems, especially the need to
prevent the spread cf nuclear
weapons, and so prepare the
way for further slops loward
arms control, disarmament ane
a lasting peace.

At home, he said he was sure
the new year would see some

_. real progress toward the solu
» tion of Britain's economic prob-
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Contempt Charges Axed
In School Controversy
WASHINGTON (UP1) - The

federal government is dropping
tv.o of (he four criminal con-
tempt charges against Missis-
sippi Gov. Paul B. Johnson Jr.
and former Gov. Ross R. Bar-
nett.

The contempt action against
Johnson and Bamett was an
outgrowth of th» dash ever ef-
forts to register and enroll Ne-
gro Janet H. Meredith at tht
University of Mississippi in Sep-
tember, 1962.

Acting Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Kalzenbach said a motion to
dismiss two counts was filed
with, the 5th Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans Thurs-
day. He said they would great-
ly extend "the length and com-
plexity of trial of the case with-
out furthering the interest of
justice."

In Jackson, Miss., Bamett
said he did "not think it wise
to comment on the matter at
this time." A spokesman for
Johnson said the governor
"probably would have no com-
ment until he has had a chance
to read the Justice Department's
motion."

Katzenbach said in a state-
ment:

"There is no likelihood, as-
suming convictions on the re-
maining counts, that any great-
er penalty could be imposed if
all four counts were retained.

Near-Record New Year's
Holiday Death Toll Seen
Americans welcomed 1965 to-

day, their hopes and fears for
the New Year cloaked in mer-
riment

The fun-making of New
Year's" Eve continued until the
wee hours today, and the ves-
tiges of the parties filled many
a living room and douded
many a head.

Millions kept their attention
trained on x dozen bowl foot-
ball games. And large numbers
jammed the highways for the
!ast o! the holiday triad of
Thanksgiving - Christmas - New
Year's.

A United Press International
count at 8:30 a.m. EST showed
55 persons dead in traffic acci-
dents. The breakdown of all ac-
cidental deaths:
Traffic a
Fires 10
Misc. 1

Total 66
The National Safety Council

predicted between 380 and 380
would die during the three-day
711-hour holiday period between
« p.m. (local) time New Year's
Eve and midnight Sunday. The
record for such a holiday peri-
od is 374 set in 1959.

Three persons from Philips-

burg, Mont., were killed (n a
car accident near Downey, Ida-
ho. V.Y. Dallman, 91, Spring,
field. 111., who was with the H.
linois State Register newspaper
for W years and a prominent
politician, was fatally injured
near Springfield just before
midnight.

Indonesia
May Pull
OutOflLN.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI)-

President Sukarno declared
Thursday night that Indonesia
will quit the United Nations if
Malaysia is "received as a
member of the Security Coun-
cil."

Sukarno told a New Year's
Eve rally in Jakarta's Russian-
built stadium that Indonesia
would have no hesitation in
quitting the U.N., just as it
pulled out of the ISM Olympics,
if Malaysia takes its Security
Council seat.

«*»CSPO«T, KNNCSSCE

Dear friends,

We a, 11 kno* that "happi-
""•"«« not fro* outside
** f«* within, it i, the
reward of working hard «t
«o«*thing socially useful 4n
of being considerate and
cheerful with family lrid
friends.

Our wish for you for
the xew Year is »U possible
success ind happiness.

Sincerely,

'Tlie court involved in lliis
ase is not a (rial court but an
ppellale court. To present evi-
*nce on counts three and four
ould take a great deal of the
ourt's time and would thus
onstitute a burden on the court
rithout any compensating ad-
antage."
Each of the four courts

barged Bamett and Johnson
rith willful disregard and deft-
nee of appeals court orders for-
dding them to interfere with
teredith's admission to me
niversity.
The first two counts remain

be tried before the Appeals
.curt.

Syrian Dies
In Fighting
At Border
JERUSALEM, Israel (UPI)-

U.N. observers today investi-
gated a five-hour border gun
battle in which the Israelis said
a farmer was killed by Syrian
artillery fire.

The clash east of Hula was
one of (wo Thursday. The U-
rnelis said Wyrian troops in
Kursi, east of the Sea of Galli-
lee, fired on an Israeli patrol
boat but caused no casualties.

An Israeli spokesman said
the fanner was lulled when
Syrian mortar positions and
tanks fired on armored tractors
plowing in a demilitarized tone:

(Syrian leaders in Damascus
claimed the Israelis had vio-
lated Syrian territory.)

The observers saw no connec-
tion between the flare-ups this
week along the Syrian and the
Jordanian borders with Israel.

They said the tilling of two
Israelis at Eilat might mean
Jordan is adopting a "tough"
line, but that resulted from the
Iriggcr-happiness of local com-
manders.

ROGERSV1LLE - The new
officers (or the Rofcrsriile Ki-
wanis Club were installed at
their weekly meeting here Tues-
day.

The incomlfif president of the
club is James H. Richardson, a
local real estate salesman. Oth-
er officers installed were How-
ard Sullivan, first vice presi-
dent; William Jenkins, second
vice president; and John Under-
wood, secretary-treasurer.

The board of directors to
serve the club this year are:
James Biggs, Hugh X. Johnson,
Claude Lollar Jr., Douglas
Price, Oscar Horlon, Nat Short,
and Dr. Henry Lyons.

U. Gov. Dan Cady of Morris-
town installed the newly-elected
officers.

'Sibelius Year'

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presl-
denl Johnson issued a state-
ment Thursday night to mark
the beginning of "Sibelius
Year," commemorating the
IMth anniversary of the birth
of Finnish composer Jan Sibe-
lius.

'His achievement hat
come a part of the.world's «*•
rural heritage," Johnson said.
"Through his art, Sibelius has
made an enduring contribution
to the enrichment of the human
spirit. . . "

New Kiwanis Club Officers

JAMES MCBABMON

Anti-American Slogans
Adorn Malaysia Library
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

(UPI)-Three unidentified black-
shirts plastered potters bearing
anti-American slogans on the
US. Embassy and the U.S. In-
formation Service fibrary here
early today.

The buildings were not dam-
aged, but a bottle of beer was
thrown through the window of a
travel agency next door to the
USIS library, presumably by
the poster-pasters.

The slogans, painted in red
on S-by-Hoot sheets of news-
print, included such phrases as
"to hell with American aid,"
"American b l o o d - suckers,"
"Peace Corps go home" and
"boycott U.S. products."

They echoed demands «-
pressed Thursday by the pro-

be- government "People's Action L
Front" as part of the outburst
of ana-Americanism touched off
by a U.S. proposal that Malay-
si* pay 5 per cent interest on
an arms-aid loan.

Embassy duty officer Kenneth

Martindale called the police
when he reached the scene at
1:25 a.m., and patrolmen took
up positions outside the defaced
buildings about half aa hour
later.

Marfindale said a Malaysian
guard at the embassy told him
the three poster-pasters drove
up to the building which houses
the embassy at 12:40 a.m. and
went to work. The guard said
they warned him not to inler-
fere.

Population Rising
WASHINGTON (DPI) _ The

United States begins the new
year with an estimated popula-
tion of 193.5 million, an increase

2.7 million during 1984.
The Census Bureau estimate,

issued Thursday night, showed
a gain of 1 .̂5 million over April
1, 1960, date of the last official
census count.

EASY I
TERMS! !

WASHERS

RANGES

DISHWASHERS

REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS

DRYERS i
SIEREOS

NCE-A-YEAR SALE
UNEQUALLED SAVINGS!

CLOSE-OUT SALE
OF ALL
1964

APPLIANCES
No Money

Down!
• Turns To Suit Your Budget

6E IUTOMAT1C
WISHER

• TopQwefcty

• Kg Family Capacity

• Warranty

NUMWASOO 12995
Exch,

G.E. DRYERS
89As Low As 95

f«y (My tS.OO P.r Ma.
Or $1,25 to W*tfc

USE YOUR CREDIT - TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

FREE SERVICE TIRE STORE
337 W«tt CMtor ttrwt, DM 24Mltl - , 454-9137
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New Mexico Architects Hurting

TOREADOR GORED — Bullfighter
Santiago Martin Sanchez ("El
Viti") is gored by the bull he was
battling in Cali, Colombia, earlier
this week. At right, the young tor-

eador is carried from the arena un-
conscious to a clinic. It was his sec-
ond fight. His injuries were not be-
lieved to be too serious. (UPI Photo)

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)-
FotVs in Santa F« just don't
like n«w (angled architecture
and bright lights. In fact, they
have passed laws to prove it.

An ordinance, unique in the
nation, was passed in 1953, set-
ting up rigid building codes
around the ."30-year-oW plaza of
Santa Fe. For a dozen blocks,
north and south of ihe plaza,
only three building styles may
be used—Pueblo. Spanish a'wl
so-called territorial.

In and out of courts since it
was first written, the ordinance
has caused contractors finally
to toss in their trowels. Even
the design of a new state Cap-
ilo) building for New Mexico
had to be altered when it was
found !o be within (lie historic
zone.

Also in (he lav.1 is a strict
code against store signs. "No
sign shall flash, blink, revolve
or seem to be in motion," the
ordinance reads. Billboards
within the zone, meanwhile
are as popular as a mad dog
at a Sunday school picnic.

The ordinance, fostered by
the hislofic-minded art colony

and tourist-minded businessmen
within the city, discourages
most modern-minded builders
before they get started.

The legal building material is
stucco, styled to resemble the
old adobe or sun-dried mur*
sides of Indian pueblos. Toe
simulated adobe must cover N
per cent of the building.

Pvebl* Style
Pccilo style architecture, by

iar the most popular, is pat-
terned after the Indian villages
in the ar*a. Smooth sided, flat
roofed, studded with massive
log roof supports, some of the
city's largest buildings are pat-
terned after the pueblos.

Territorial style architecture
puts a row of bricks along (he
top edges of lite buildings'
walls. This brick frieze is be-
lieved to have been introduced
by early American immigrants
to New Mexico. The bricks
were to keep rains from wash-
ing away the adobe walls.

Spanish style features the red
tiled roof, deep windows and
iron grill work found more
often in California-Spanish ar--i.;.

larity has dwindled in t h e
Spanish style in the past two
decades.

With all ihree styles, roofs
must be flat. Skylights, air eon-
djUoning devices, flues and tel-

evision aerials are oUy, pro-
vided they are hidden (ran
view.

If you can repay $35.61 monthly,
you may qualify for a $1,000
Better Living Loan in one day

c*n> you
•KflVI

* *»•00
1,000
2,000
3,500
3,000
5,000

«ov. rot
namtn

t M.57
W.9I
35.11
71 .n
W.03

104.13
171.0*

Na.
no.

30
30
M
34
3i
34
M

SOUND MONEY MANAGEMENT menu win, your *
wisely. Planning ahead lot ihe things you w»nc and ujin|
your credit to acquire ihem.ctn mean better living foe your
entire family,

DON'T DO WITHOUT the thing' your family should have.
The payment chart in this ad will show you how low you*
payments can be on * hrge loaa from us. A phone call via
put uj to work for you.

.€& WE M A K E '

R E A L E S T A T E RIFT
Open Sofurdoy Until 1:00

337 E. C.nl.r St. Kinfltport
Jim Jon**, Mgr. Phone 245-3195

One Big Day!Shop Saturday From9:30 A.M.UntiimiFREEStoresideParking!

Sears is Celebrating the New Year with a Roaring One Day Sale Throughout the Store!

No Money Down on Credit Purchases! Limited Qiiantities-So Hurry In!
SAVE 20%

Children's Two Piece

Cotton

Flannelette

PAJAMAS

22• Regular

SI.59 i
SAVE $2.02 on Space- Priced For A Sellout Now! SAVE $1.02! Boys' Smooth
Save Bath Pole Shelves Replacement Furnace Filters Cotton Zerella Shirts

• Regular S7.99 Now

Saturday Only,. . 5y { • Stock up Saturday

at this km- price 44 • Regular S2.99, Now

Saturday Only at 197
t-ll

100'i collon flannelette sleepers

now reduced to an all lime low!

Tops have Ihree-gripper front

closing, long sleeves. P a n t s

have wide elastic lop doubln

needle seams. Sizes 2-6*. Prints.

"CHARGE IT"
on Sears Revolving Charge

one plastic shelf and two steel lowel rings.
_ ass JrapsTs't^d1 dlrt.'Shto'rt "'" 'ai'°red Shir'S °f <™ CMm S>*CI*"y »°^ <° »'

bacteria retardanl added. Or.e inch ihick in 8 sizes at sure Permanent wash and wear. Little or no ironing. Plaids,
this low price. checks, stripes. Colors stay bright after many washings.

SAVE $1.11 on 20 Gallon
Galvanized Garbage Gins

Never Before Sale!

Runproof Tailored

E]astie-Lj;<,' Briefs

4 for
I

On while acetate tricot, cut for
smooth fll . Fine qualit}- waist, leg

elastics. Double fabric crotch.
Small to eslra large.

• Regular S2.99 Non-

Saturday Only. . . 1
Extr» strong, heavily corrugated garbage cans arc calvan-
ized to help prevent rust. Tight ruling covers hold odors in

13 'nSe:lS °U' Str°"B £ide ha"<1!c5 mate

Versatile and Powerful
Economy Sabre Saws

7

Heats In Just 2 Seconds
Kcnmore Electric Heaters

SAVE 20c
Children's Seamless

TIGHTS
• Saturday Only. Has

",i HP Motor
• Regular $9.99

SAVE $1.11 8
• Regular
$1.19 99

Powerful enough l« cut through 2x*s, saw mikes its own Chrome plated reflector directs radiant heal in just two sec-
starling holes on blind cuts. U-lnch stroke. Precision sleeve S™15:, 132°-wi"t element puts out 4500 B.T.U.'s. Metal case has

handle and cord. Measures 14!isl2x6 inches. Save Saturday
»t Sears. 3000 w«lt. 220V. Heater. Reg. 34.98 . . . tt.W.bearings. Saw included, 6-foot cord «nd «d«pt*r plug.

SAVE 30c Wooden

Indoor Dryers

R«« 1 00
2.4S J^ ̂ "

Handy «parlmenl slz« gives
51-ft. hanging sp»ce. Made
of smoothly finished wood.
Sale priced S«lurd»y.

Low Price For

Pocket Knives

Saturday 97
T»ke your choice of 2, 3, or
4-bl*de pocket knives. From

~ V,\ to 3y, in. long closed.
S*ve now.

SAVE lie Ceramic
Mosaic Floor Tile

Rej. 59c 48'
Highlights of random spaced
accent tiles. Use on walls,
floors, table lops, anywhere.
S»ve Saturday at Sears.

Seamless mesh tights of
. 100^; stretch nylon. Run re-
• srslant, machine washable.

Give snug, comfortable fit.
" Red, Black, Beige and Blue.
f. Sizes 1-3, 4-5 and 6-S.x. S-M-L.

Sears Chihlrens
DcfKirlmenl

SHOP BY PHONE
Choose Items f r o m Scars
New Sale Catalog or over

; 200,000 Items In our big book
and phone your order.

2474161

at Sears and Save
Satisfaction Gwuteal «r YMT SEARS 1M1 North Eastman Road (Greenacres)

By Ph«n« From S«ars Cataloj Call 247-4161
FREE Storeside Parking! No Mtters To F«d

STORK HOURS
SATURDAY FROM 9:3« A.M. TIM, S P.M.

(Next Week, Mm, Tliurs., Fit, and Sat Till 9,
Tuts. & Wed. THIS)



OPEN ALL DAY
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT, YOU ALWAYS SAVE MOST
STOCK UP ON THESE WEEK LONG SPECIALS

CLIP THE COUPONS IN THIS AD

\\

CLUB-"Perfectly Trimmed-N« Waste"

STEAKS 5^ 99
The Kids Will Love Them

Brand

SIRLOIN - "Rich, Juicy and Tendsr"

STEAKS 69 89
ROUND-"Family Favorite At Meal Time"

STEAKS 79V 93
T'BONE~"Hifh In Protein"

STEAKS; 79-199

ffRMT Brand m £^

FRANKS -49
49

Volleydolc Or
GlflNT

BOLOGNA
Budding's Smoked Horn, Beef, Turkey or

CORNED 3*. ̂ ||c
BEEF
Fresh

STEW
BEEF

00

LITTLE STORE ALISON BAKERY
For
Serve

A Wedding Cake You'll Be Proud To
Your G u e s t s . Rely On The

Little Store Alison Bakery For A
Truly Delicious and Beautifully Deco-

rated Cake. Liltle Store's Award Win-
ning Cake Decorators Are Perfection-

ist — Decorated Cakes Our Spe-
cialty. Visit Us Soon Or Phone 246-
8871.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Each 49
LITTLE STORE FRESH FISH DEFT.

Fresh Dr*ssed

COLE FISH Lt 59*

Wltk T«mr Fmrckaw Of »c w «c
Siie

JOHNSON SHOE POLISH

CHUCK-"Extra Value'

Visit Our Meat Dept... Finest Meats To Be Found Any.

where . . . Featurinf Swiffs Premium ProTen Beef.

ROASTS 55
SHOULDER-"Tender, Juicy1

ROASTS 59

Swift'*
Premium
PraT*n

Tendered
Beef

Lb.

Swift'*
Premium
PreTen

STANDING RIB-"King of All Roasts"

ROASTS? 59
Lb.

Swift'*
Premium
ProTto

Chuck-"Rkh, Juicy and Tender" Boneless

ROASTS 69
Boneless

stew Beef i 79

Lb.

Swtfl't
Premium

ProTen
Tendered

Lb.

Swift'*
Premium
PreTen

Tendered

Lb.
Sore ler Frozen Porterhouse, DrMer or

Wit* Yoir PurchiM Of It-Oi. C»
LUSTRE CREME SPKAT SET

Fantail Shrimp
Gorton'* Frezan .

FISH STICKS
Gorton'* FTOZM

H&G WHITING
$«••« So* Fraxm

CHICK. LIVERS
Sw**t Sw« Frozen Chick*n

GIZZARDS
VahMmi Ifond FnMM

TATER BUDS

S-Oz.
Pkf.

1-Lb.
Pkg.

24-Oz.
Pkf.

»-Oz.

1-Lb.

frnxni -fur H*m« lakini

Morton BREAD
Wwr*f Gvrscfi T'Jnwy ov SwMtHKy SfiMNC

DINNERS
Gwton'i Freitti C««<M4

FISH PATTIES

2-Lb.
Pkf.

Pk(.
013

Leaves

11-Oz.
Size

1 Lb.
Pkf.

Metropolitan Froun Shrimp

COCKTAIL 3
S*old-Swt*t FraiM

53' FINGER ROLLS
59
35
33
33
39
49
39
45' CREAM PIES 3

7%-Oz.
Pkf.

GRAPE JUICE 5
Winter Garden Fr*i»n Chkkvn, TvH»y «r

BEEF PIES 4
Winter CurJin Fraxm CM

ORANGE JUICE & 99
$|00

69*
I

39=
59s

89

Green BEANS 3
Winter 0«rd«n Fnien

Blueberry PIES
IM- . i , ^ --«- »----— B*«Jfc»»*L lW•i Him worwpfi rrvzOTi rvtwasjejai ~»

LiMA BEANS 3

S-Oz.
Tins

B-Oz.
Pies

^ $100
Bats

20-Oz.

10-Oz.
Pkfs.

TrTirrtBT VVtrtfWt rTVWfl LMIMfî  QMCif

* * SOUTHLAND GIR NT OPEN TILL 9 P. M. * * *
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Cloudland Clouts Happy Valley In Overtime, 36^35
HAPPY VALLEY - In itie

Happy Valley Invitational Bas-
ketball Tournament here Thurs-
day night, Ckwdland's High-
landers had to go into an over-
time to get a hard-fought 3ti-35
victory from the host team,
Happy Valley.

Bob Bfnnelt's 12 points car-
ried I Itc Cloudland team lo a
game-ending tic bul il look
llirce free throws by sub, Gary
Stockton In (he extra period lo
keep llw undefeated Cloudland's
stale clean.

Ttie Happy Valley Warriors

jumped out [ront in the game
and led 7-5 at the end of a pe-
riod of play. Clcudland gained
oiw point in Hie second qi^r-
ler on Happy Valley and cul
the halftime margin lo 17-16.

Clwidland - F - Archer 4,
Hughes 10; C-Morgan 4; G-

Bennett 12, R. Stockton 1. Subs
-C. Stockton 6.

Happy Valley — ¥ — Enimcrt
9, Hydcr 3; C-Lyons 7; C-
Merritt 6, Walls 8.

A * £
In (he nightcap of the semi-

finals of (he Happy Valley In-

vitational Tourney, Johnson C'ty
Hilltoppcrs dropped a 46-39 to
once-beaten Erwin's Blue De-
vils.

Tlie contest was close up nn-
lil six minutes of playing time
in the (hird period when Er-
win's Harold Rice connected on

five straight points lo break a
25-23 tie. Rice wound up with
12 points for UK Blue Devils
and Larry Morris1 J7 was the
game's high for Erwin.

Jerry Grindstaff collected 15
and was followed by Bob Law-
son with tt (or the losing Hill-

loppers.
The ficials of Ihe tournament

will be played Saturday night
with Johnson City meeting Hap-
py Valley in tlie opener and the
Championship game between
Erwin and Cloudland following
at 8:3*.

Johnson Cily: F - Grindsaff
15, Thomason 2; C - Bennett
2; G — Bonsor 4, Lawson 12;
Subs - Joy 4.

Erwin: F - Am 6, Morris 17;
C - Wilcox 5; G - Rice 12,
Street 4; Subs - Doty 2.

Tide, Michigan, Arkansas, LSU
Favored To Win Grid Contests

MARCH OF DIMES KICKOFF—
Using: her crutch to kick ball, 4-
ye'ar-old Mickey Heinicke, of Denver,
Colo., taps 1&65 March of' Dimes

drive off as Rich King, quarterback
and co-captain for Syracuse Univer-
sity, assists poster girl in New Or-
leans, La. (UPI Telephoto)

100-YARD DASH

Record On Line
MIAMI (UPI)—The world record

in the 100-yaxd dash that Bob Hayes
can no longer defend is up for grabs
today in the Orange Bowl track
meet, and there's enough talent here
to take it.

Rated as most likely to equal or
better Hayes' 9.1 for the 100 yards
is Illinois sprinter Trenton Jackson,
who has covered the distance in 9.2
several times.

Also in the race—run on a brand
new University of Miami track that
is supposed lo be as fast as they
come—will be Jim Webster of the

university, who has been timed at
9.4 consistently.

Another record that could fall at
this second annual gathering of the
nation's top track and field men is
the shot put mark of 67 feet, 10
inches held by Dallas Long, now re-
tired.

Hayes, of Florida A&M, who sign-
ed a pro football contract with the
Dallas Cowboys and made himself
ineligible for NCAA competition, will
serve as a judge, along with former
world record pole vaulter John Pen-
nel of Miami.

By FRED MCMAN'E
UPI Sp*rti Writer

Alabama, Michigan, Arkan-
sas and Louisiana State are the
favorites to capture the four
annual New Year's Day bowl
games, but by (he time the
day's college football program
has ended, the real winners will
be the nation's eye-doctors.

All four games will be car-
ried over nationwide television,
beginlttg at 1:45 p.m. EST, and
if the viewer isn't bleary-«yed
by Ihe time dinner rolls around,
he'll be able to pick up the \i-
nal game of the day beginning
at 7:45.

LSU (7-2-1) and Syracuse (7-
3} kick off the day's activities
in the Sugar Bowl at New Or-
leans (NBC, 1:45 p.m. EST)
along with Arkansas (10-0) and
Nebraska (9-1) which will meet
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas
(CBS, 1:45 p.m. EST). Michi-
gan (9-1) and Oregon State (8-
2) continue the action in the
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.
(NBC, 4:45 p.m. EST) and Ala-
bama (1W1) and Texas'(3-1)
conclude UK festivities in the
Orange Bowl at Miami (NBC
7:45 p.m. EST.)

Ev» More
If that isn't enough football

for the average fan, he can al
ways turn the TV set back on
Saturday and watch Florida
State (8-1-1) tangle with Okla
homa (S-3-I) in the Gator Bow
at Jacksonville, Fla. (ABC, 2
p.m. EST) and the East mee
the. ffest All-Stars in the annua
Shrine Game at San Franciso
(NBC, 5 p.m. EST).

A real tight game is expeclw
between LSU and Syracuse with
the Tigers given a slight five-
point edge. Syracuse, however
has two of the nation's best run-
ning backs in Floyd Little and
Jim Nance, and the two ar
expected to give the LSU de-
fense, which ranked third in the
nation, a rough time. LSU is
only 1-5 in Sugar Bow! compe-
tilion and is aching for the
chance to redeem itself.

An estimated crowd of 75,00
will b« on hand to watch Ai

TOWEL PRECAUTION" — East-West
Shrine players John Hohman (64)
»nd Joe Corne cover thtir heads
with a towel, indicating the.weath-

Kingsley

Wins Oivn

Tournament
Kingsley Elementary won th

Kingsley Invitational Baskctba
[Tournament Thursday al Ketro
High School.

Olher members of the Loo
Eight Conference competing i
Ihe tournament were Weslview
Woodrow and Arcadia Elcmen
tary Schools.

Kingsley nipped Weslview
first round play, 29-22, as Jerrj
Moore contributed IS points
High man for Weslview was
Fred Hughes with eight.

Other first round action saw
Woodrow nnn Arcadia, 13-16, in
an overtime!

Westvfor won the consolation
contest over Arcadia, 41-9.

In the championship battle,
Kingsley stopped Woodrow with

spectacular defense, 22-4.
Voody Overby hit all four of

Woodrow's points. Moore was
again high point for Kingsley

ansas and Nebraska tangle in
Col Ion Bowl and the Razor-

acks are favored by six
oints.

Strong Defense
The Hazorbaeks. who ranked
o. 2 in Ihe nation, have a
cmcndously slrong defense
hich finished Ihe season with
ve consecutive shutouts.
The Cornhuskers' biggest as-

el is a slrong running attack
entered around Kent McCloug-
an and 156-pound Frank Solich.
Michigan is a big H-point
:ioice to defeat Oregon Slate

n ll:c Rose Bowl. Tlie game is
vpectcd (o be a bailie of
uartcrbacks with Michigan's

Bob Timberlake and OSU'si
Paul Brothel's among the na-
tion's best.

The closest battle of the day
should be in the Orange Bowl
where Alabama, the national
champion, is a three-point
choice over Texas.

Tlie Crimson Tide will have
an even rougher time than ex-
pected if star quarterback Joe
Namalh is unable lo play. Na-
malh reinjured his knee last
Monday in a praclice session
and is a doubtful starter. Sub-
sti tute quarterback Steve Sloan
also is suffering from a bad
knee, so Alabama's signal-call-
ing chores may have to be

handled by a third-stringer.
Face TM«k UM

Texas might rale the edge if
such a situation occurs, but the
Longhorns1 offense which relies
mostly nn the running of Ernie
Koy and Harold Phillipp will
have a lough time wearing
down Alabama's slrong defen-
sive line.

Florida Slate's slrong passing
combination of Steve Tensi and
Fred Biletnikoff give the Semi-
noles a three-point edge over
Oklahoma in Saturday's Gator
Bowl.

The Sponers, who were the
only team lo beat Nebraska,
have a strong running game

with backs Lance Rentzel and
Jim Grisham sharing most at
the load.

The Seminoles suffered a se-
vere setback Thursday, how-
ever, when their ace place-
kicker Les Murdock was de-
clared ineligible.

For those who like lo watch
the big name players oppose
each other, the Shrine game
will please everyone. Top quar-
terbacks are Ihe big attrac-
tion with Roger Staubach of
Navy and Fred Mazurek of
Pittsburgh leading the East
squad and Bob Berry of Oregon
arid Craig Morton of California
heading up the West squad.

St. Louis, Bradley Part
By MARTIN LADER

' i)PI Sports Writer
St. Louis and Bradley took

ifferent paths but both faced
X- N'ew Year with new hope

and happiness.
The ninth-ranked Billikins rc-

xnmded from two straight
o«es to rout Loyola of Chica
o 90-57 in the second game of
: Chicago doubleheader Tlmrs
lay night afler Bradley had
i|ueezed out a 74-72 decision

aver Notre.Dams.
St. Louis never trailed after

he opening minute of play and
ireezed to its seventh victory
n 10 starts. Bradley, on the

other hand, needed two clutch
shots by Eddie Jackson in

he final second of play to have
•ause for celebration.

Gil Bcckemeier, a 6-fool-IO
center, was the" toast of St.

as he scored 20 points for
ame honors and also pacec
he Billikins in rebounding.

Coach Empties Bench
St. Louis <ed by 47-32 at half

;ime and never was in danger
in 'the second half even when
[loach John Benington emptie<
iiis bench.

It was the fourth defeat for
Loyola against seven triumphs

Dame fought bad
from a 14-point deficit in the
final six minutes of play only
to watch helplessly as Jackson
put the game away for Bradlej

3r the Cavaliers, but five of
hem came in tlie final four

minutes of play to tee the
game.

Connecticut, unbeaten in
fight games this season, played
rithout lop rebounder and high

on the foul line.
Larry Sheffield, who tool

game ' scoring honors with 26
points, tied the game for Notre
Dame with'35 seconds remain
ing. Bradley then held the bal
for the final shot and Jackson

scoring Toby Kimball, who was
taken to the hospital earlier in
the day suffered from a muscle
spasm in his chest Kimball's
replacement, Dick Thompson,
and Wes Bialosuknia led the
Uconns with 13 points each.

In other games, Yale beat
Furman 83-78 behind the 23
points of Robert Trupin and
Tha Citadel nipped Virginia
Tech 94-90 in overtime as Jim
McCurdy showed the way with

points.

New Bill Would Inspire
Professional Ring Men

was fouled bv Notre Dame cen
ter Walt Sahm.

Ernie Thompson

By JACK CUDDY
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UPI)-To wish
be sport of boxing a happy
New Year today would be
somewhat ridiculous because
practically everyone acquainted
with the current low status of
the fight game knows that only
the creation of a federal boxing
commissioner can help it.

Largely because of the jeal-
ousies of stale politicians Uiere
appears lillle likelihood that a
bill proposing "The National
Boxing Commissioner Act" will
be passed by the United States
Senate and House in the near
future—if ever.

The long-time unsatisfactory
control of professional boxing in
America has been vested in
stale corn missions. Those com-
missions tried to achieve some
sort of national unity in govern-
ing Ihe sport by establishing a
National Boxing Association
(NBA), which later soughl
world unity by changing its
name (o the World Boxing As-

led
isocialion IWBA).

(]iC Sites Example

with 13 points.
The tournament began al

noon Thursday and all four
games were concluded Thursday
afternoon.

Six players were placed on
lie All-Tournament learn. Kings
ey and Weslview led the bal-

loting with two members.
Members of Ihe All-Tourna-

ment team were Jerry Moore
and Jack McMurray of Kings-
Icy, Woody Overby of Woodrow,
Junior Field of Arcadia and
Fred Hughes and Billy Maully
of Weslview.

Bradley scorers with 20 points
wiih Jackson adding 18 and
Tom Campbell 16. II was Ihe
eighth victory in 10 slarls this
season for the braves, who now
have beaten Noire Dame eight
straight times. Notre Dame
carries a 5-4 record into the
new year.

Virginia beat Canisius 64-61
nd Connecticut topped Cornell
5-63 in opening round play of
ic Queen Cily Invitational
oumament at Buffalo, N.Y.
/irginia and Connecticut will
meet for the cliampionship Fri-
^y night.

Connelly Leads Series
Sophomore Jim Connelly led

ill scorers with 17 points as
Virginia snapped a five-game
osing streak in the opener ol
he doublcheader. Senior Ken

erman's prediction for'a rainy game
Saturday al San Francisco, site of
the annual classic. (UPI Telephoto)

Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

Kingsp»rt TMTMHM*
Hampton 44, Sullivan 42 (Title
Kelron 55, Lynn View 39 (Third

Happy Valley Ttwiwmeit
Cloudland 36, Happy Valley 35

(OT)
Envin 46, Johnson Cily 39

Oflwrs
St. Charles 65, Blackwater

boys
St. Charles 43, Blackwater

girls
COI-LKOB

Bradley 71, Noire Dame 72
Yale (3, Furman 78
Connecticut 75, Cornel 63
Hofslra 84, Ohio Wcslcyan 74
Virginia «4, Canisius «1

I Citadel H.Virginia Tech 90

GcWe scored only seven points

One need look no further back
[lian 1964 for an illustration of
the tremendous disunity in the
WBA. At its Norfolk (Va.) con-
vention in August, the WBA
banned the proposed return
iicavywcight litle fight Irclween
champion Cassius Clay and Son-
ny Lislon.

But when Boston was offere<
the opportunity of being the site
of the Clay - Lislon return
match, the Massachusetts Box
ing Commission staged a sign-
ing ceremony on Sept. 14 and
scheduled the fight for the Bos-
ton Garden Nov. 16.

T h e WBA immediate!
slrippcd Clay of his title (WBA
brand) and expelled the Massa
chusells commission from thi
organization. However, the Bos-
ton fight was postponed indef
iniWy on Nov. 13 because

champion Clay's emergency
ternia operation.

Now the WBA is arranging
for Ernie Terrell of Chicago
and Eddie Machcn of Portland,
Ore., to fight for ihe "vacant"
crown, under the proviso that
he winner defend within 90
ays against the winner of the

Floyd Patterson-George Chuvalo

Chuckey-Dc
Spinning 0^

GREENEVILLE - Chuck-
ey-Doak's gallant Knights, on
the shooting of Ronnie Love
and Leonard Montieth, nipped
Big Seven Conference power

St. Charles

Downs Winlcss

Blackwalcr
ST. CHARLES - The SI.

Charles Midgels rolled to an
easy 65-33 victory Thursday
nigfol over Die Bladwaler Black
Knights.

With tlie first team of St
Charles seeing only limited ac-
tion, the reserves led by fresh-
man Jerry Hubbard woo going
away. Jerry Pass chipped in
10 points for the Midgets.

St. Charles: F — Woodard 2,
Sfapleton 4; C - Stewart 2;
G — Pass 10, Corbin 2; Subs —
Fleenor 4, Hubbard 12, Ridings
7, Martin 3, Rickcr 11, Hilton 8.

Blackwater: F — Potett 1,
Scott 5; C - Johnson 4; G -
Davidson 7, Fannon 2; Subs —
Tankersley 7, Walleo 2.
St. dories 17 11 14 1S-C5
Hadnraier II 1 11 «_»

ighl al Madison Square Gar-
den, Feb. 1.

It should be added that Mac-
hcn is gelling the "title shot"
with Terrell because Terrell's
original opponent, Cleveland
Williams, was shot in the body
and wounded seriously in a
[racas with a policeman near
Houston, Tex.

»ak Wins,
ver 'Devils

Greeoeville, 58-55, here Thurs-
day night.

Love scored IB, and Mon-
tielh hit 15 as Chuckey pulled
from behind in the fourth
quarter with a full-court press.
It was Chuckey's 18th ' win
without defeat.

The score was lied at iialf-
lime, 15-25, and Greeneville
forged ahead by three points
in the third quarter, thanks
to the shooting of Joe Tucker,
who, for the night, had 15
markers.

PM.-dNKkty.Dwk (HI Crwr.it!> (ill
f~ WINia/n 11 NcClU A
F— w»nii 1 Pi«rce r
C-Un II Willfcmi f
G—t/jrS.tl* 15 ITnttMrgtr >
G-0*OT lurttr 11

h*i: OliKkly-DMlc — Nmi 1. we
Ctmn J. Cmntvlllt — Tfcviu I, 1*

•raMvw 7 « H i*_jj
CtMtn-MM' ; tt » •»_«

JUNIOR LIAaUl
• WM IM Pd

DsbYiu-Taytor f l ,to<
Wjrfjtc tltn 7 2 JJt
OpIV.ht CKjb 1 J 7V
Hmtil Jadni j j ,n<
Chwcti d <M 3 1 .til
NgfM^wn 4 55,
T«fl Ct.'.ltr i 5j|

p*"- 5 :3?Lynn Garten 7 JJ
ge*m j 7 .n
Ha is t it m

»**rfi c«mi
AT SEVIEB-Poil 3S? n. Church ri

Go!, 1̂ 0; De!>yni.Ti|flor n. NorMmtn,
j:30! Optimisl Clt* VI. I.JIW Qttetr,

'»t ROtlNSON-OeJgtn n. IHM
l:»; W^IK. N«n w. Tun CMtr
>:X: Wtvtrty ROM •n. Hmit John'l,

INVITATIONAI, ACTION—Guard Kenny Arnold
(12) of Lynn'View rambles after a loose ball dur-
ing the consolation battle in the Kingsporl In-
vitational Tournament Thursday. Ketron topped
the Lynxes, 55-39, Others in the action ire Danny

Depcw (25) and Tommy Light (45) of ketron
and Lowell Crawford (10), Roy Wayc (50) and
Tom Roach (42) of Lynn View. (Times-News
Photo—Walter Doane)
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FBI Labels

By GERALD S/SNYDEft
U«tH«4 Pmi

The Fed«r*l Bureau of
tuition called it (he tummer
of "senseless attack".

In a CWcaw suburb, it start-
ed from a gin bottk argument:
in Philadelphia it was • count*
irnulns; in New Jersey, it was
the arrest of an Inloxkaled Ne-
gro women: and in New York
il was an incident between an
oil-duty policeman and a boy
with a knife.

They were all routine inci-
dents on routine days in usual-
Ir-calm placw of the nation's
North. But all turned into rare
riots just as bloody as any in
the deeo South.

"Suddenly, youths who never
liad a reason to riot, found
themselves with the opportuni-
tv." said a Paterson, N.J. po-
lice otficia!.

Marry blamed the trouble on
lick of job chance* and little
access to pobtic accommoda-
tions, schools and recreation in
the non-South. Could it happen
again in 1K5?

"U would be hi«hlv unlikely
to have a reoeat of this situa-
tion under the same circum-
stances," said Roger W. Nath-
an, eiecutive director of the Il-
linois State Human Relation
Commission.

"But there's always a small
blind area in these situations.
Because of the emotional as
pects of riot* it is'very diffi-
cult to make specific predic-
tions."

May Repeat
People feel the violence thai

erupted in Rochester, N.Y., las'
July is repeatable if nothing is
done, to ease tensions in'tha
city. Some i,WO Negroes plun-
dered two sections of the city
"nd state police and Nation*
Guard troop* were brought in

In Rochester, the first three
\cgro city school, principals
'iave been appointed, the firs
\egro named lo the Civic' Cen-
'er Commission and .the iirs
vesro director for the Chamber
nf Commerce. All were tension
rasers.

Racial unrest h» smouldered
in northern New Jersey indus-
trial centers for more than a
decade. Last Aug. 2 Negro riot
ers brought it into the open am
for three nights -i t ranged
'tiroutfi Jersey City, Paterson
2nd Elizabeth.

"A spontaneous demonstra
'ion", said Jersey City Mayo
Thomas J. Whelan.

"Young people's horseplay go
out of hand," said Patersor
Mayor Frank X. Graves Jr
But Graves set up a citizet
"task force" of 30 citizens arx
Clergymen to advise on sue
Hems as anti-poverty funds fo
his city.

"This was not a riot and wa
r.ot racially instigated," insist
cd Elizabeth Mayor Stcphe
Bercik.

Disagrees
But Jersey City's Rev. Johr

Studebaker, assistant pastor
St. John's Episcopal Church ir
the heart of the riot arc,
warned that resentment Is no
dead.

"A lot was done right afte
the rioting but most of it has
died down," he said. "The citv
opened recreation areas am
community rooms but after tw
weeks they were closed. Ti
city has given little responsible
leadership. It has returned to
the old pattern of neglect."

The cliy has formed i new
ommunity and Neighborhood

Mvelopmenl Crganiz a t i o n
CANTO). Studebaker said if It
an't do a significant job "riot
ig could happen again."
Looking back on New York
ity's violence, James Farmer,

national director of the Con-
gress of R a c i a l Equality
CORE), said "unemployment

youth and terrible housing
onditions" were responsible.'
Farmer would not predict
hether trouble might happen
gain but said "if we deal with

Housing and .job problems, it
•on'l."

7-Spec.al Nttieei

PIANOS
You w)H a'wavi be g*«d VM biv«1td
In a Mil UMt MttaMMM, «M Rul
will rMu r̂l a minimum o< Clrt for
i liffttiM. tvy ca'thtlly Rt pU«o you
will lot, a> md pw< tiwrlaol LIS-
TEN TO tar ytart

LYNN SHEELE
yfirs

Y CO.
rs W com*
.

5. Rcan (downtown) JohnMM Clly
Other stores: Mordstowrl,
Free Parking Ren Mo-Own.

SPINET PIANO
SPECIALS

Untid rtdwlion en Hv

'
I Cabt-NeHon rmheetny idntl, new

.1 Wllntl ccrttci*. v,«
• I Etaiy spinel, wed

I WlVxri uorlglil, used
Free delivery. Free bench. Guaranteed,
Ealy terms, Home ol Renl-!o-0wn,

.Free Parking. Exclusive Factory Rep.
resentarlve (or STEINWAY, SOHMER.
EVERETT, IM. CA»IE-NELSON PI-
tntt ant ALLEN Or94HS.
LYNN SHEELEY CO.

- OUR SJttl YEAR
411 S. Roan (Downlcwn) Jorwison Clly
Other stores: Morrhtenn, Kno«vllle

TAPE RECORDERS. RoUrli, Airt»»
Welknvtk, rtcordtri for evfry UK. rt
cordlr^ l»oti and acctlioritt/ ttrmi
JOSEPH'S MUSIC CENTER, IIS *iMd
SI.

LOWERY OROAN-Wtlngl. H M
Only 4 monltH oU. SOU nt«
O!1i Same 11 brifld rr* Sacrl-
llct lor IU» SM 11 Htck Motorl.
US E. Cnutf SI 24S-»1I

PIANOS AND ORCANS
Pertect enloymenl — fin lor everybody.
New Elmos tltt ind tp. Ne* organs
teH tmf up. Used pianos fi and up.
The who!e family CM enloy \—
choice so nuke II.now. Best prl
beii terms.

RALPH COX PIANO HOUSE
Fl. Her.ry Drive

PIArrOS
Y»r-End CtftrtKe Ul Ssbxls, Cwt-
soli, used Baby Grandt. Floor models,
dtmomtralors, used player plaici and
uKd praclice tlanos.

McCLISTER MUSIC CO.
IM Fl. Hen/y Dr.

PIANO SALE
'SUJ deposit Hi'l hold the pUno

MERCHANTS
Advtrliu »m novttlltt. call
SMITH.
NYONE SEEING Kcidarl on DtC. I,
IH4, al

. ,
al »rntr •> Cenltr and,

Rtvwe. Ertvolvinf a vMIt Corvalr and
Xtd FKt, (IMU call—

CASH PAID
fO ILOOO DONO*t

m TIMm SI. M»i«n City

AtTINO IS >ELIEVIHC. Cenn to
Chock1! Drhfln Mr Flr» Ftodt. It*

BOWERS BROTHERS
Aoctionttn * Sdlktt Agtntl

WE DELIVER SELECT QUALITY bulk)-
tog rmtoriii dally 7 ajn. to 4 p.m.,
7 M II noon fit. CHURCH i KILIY
LUMBER CO. 33MIO.

, .
Day PfnnH: S4395I1 or M2-51W

DEE'S DRIVE-IK OFFERS
rM D»g Plltl

911 Wikoi Driv<

SAVE on rxo BulkUr iMttrlili Hid
svppll*!. Whol«ial4 to tvarvona at
WnoUsi'4 Dlslrrlwtlong Co. 4M. C.
Miin SI. loSraw City, t>-im.

r-OLIt HOLIDAY WMring Aooartl will
loak Mlcnttr «r»n clNntd by our
Cuitom-TtJturt Proctw. LM«dry Shop,
111 CorntitYKnd SI.

*-Le*t Mad
BEASLE PUPPY >1> montti! old. Loil

Chrls'vm Eve In vklnily at Rambling
Rd. Amwtrl to nwnt *f Andy. "'
»«rd.

LADIES WATCH found in Klngscert
DKtmbtr «. IH4. mat ia-l\H and
ask for Jim LTnkoui.

11-MoviBj ud
MOVING? CJI COST. Renl 1 track, dolly

. CALl HERTZ. HJU44 D>
HIRTJ tart a trcck. 1W E

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A Ul«d F
to be used lor high scnool bind. Musi
be H good condition and reasonably
prk«d. Telephone—

WOVINO, STORAGE, Crating, Shaping.
XING5POBT TRANSFER C5. Apenl hi
North Amerlcen'VM Lines. Worldwide
Movers. CaP 245-1741.

N P.EMOCELINS, w« gin our bnt
attention . to our worV ability for
your bontfit. GMrmtttd lo pfetw
Location 1I2T BMrnimdalt Pikt.
PMm I'l U* 0. Hi. Koiron

>jailtir Eloctrtcai *orfr
N. A.- roooart-Eltclricu Comroclor

Wot !47-77n

TOTAl CAX SERVICE: Wtmhi ollgntd.
tr*fc*t rtnnod. one>o tuno^o.
rrmmtnloii ropKrs. CM

^~-
LET US GIVE YOUR KITCHEN A

MIGHT NEW LOOK. For oiMrt rt-
modeling t-«B lh» experts al HORSlEr
LUMBER CO. You »ill l*e IM QMlity
ond t>««rt warknurakio. Call

QMlity
lu-tw

FREE ACTUAL SIZE MODEL
of IELTONE Jorenide Hearing Aid
Wrjtt P.O. B«< 1115. KMtuort, Tom

FACTORY REBUILT lutomatk turn-
mliiloni InstalW Il« up. Bonds od-
iusted S4.SO plus p«rh. IhJid. Guremok
f^olors, is: Revere, 215-WI.

JORDAN RUG CLEAKERS
«0 CMn

RUCS-FURNITURE-CABPETJ
Ru| Blndlno

CALl 34MHI.

tt-Strvfctt Ofttre*
CALL US FOR:

Coal and cil furnaces and stoker], hea
pumss. SHAV/ SHEET METAL WORKS
1743 Fl. Henry tXnt.

COMPLETE DIESEL and Injector Ser»
ke. Porlab'e *M shaji wewing. Ccnv
pfeto auto reoalrs. B.&B. Diesel Str
ice. «H E. S'̂ liuan. 3JS-I41I.

BILL'S WATCH SHOP
Fast md prfic*nl ttrvka on ill typts

nteed

!< HOUR HEATIKG AND PLUMBIKI
Strirrce. N'o |5& » fclo cr to »m*l
wi.liavt Eleclric Stwer CaVe. Gua
anittd to removo all roots. Call J«-W1
Day or Night. Fryt Plumbing and
Hooting. 34! E. Suffcvin St.

B-Artttk* f«r Sate
(}) COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONERS

•m Volt, M.«C B.T.U, Full Guiran
let. Reg. Ult.B, now 1190. SEAR
Awllanet DtFl. Phone 14T-4UI.

FULL SIZE FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRI
range wirf) clock, Kent, iforogt,
cellenl condilion. Call ]<7-K14.

FOR SALE: 1x17 Grera Rug with pa
Hi very good cor-dilion.

TelepftOM 2J1-]]]!

TIMES-NEWS
WANT AD

RATES AND
INFORMATION

\.ir,ED TELEVISIONS $39
Damwort TV Si'n - 2«(!11

ERROHS
«LfVf trrw m 16.1 to mgii H
*• *t* •MRtiet d t^f CM»V

- rf IH Kltn:.x:

C14M1
,. •• CM b« m»»

Hi tit cast of w crroi m v*«r

News c#w* *t
tt^

COPY
mtn« tr.1re'Ktirg

DEADLINES
..I Ih* NWH sfrTtWBî Jl •tfffiGft r9ft-
tor Llinimi o***** CM M e»

' HUM ' ajn. 4ri grlor •>
on «*mo»m. U™ H a.m.

CANCELING
tvtr Oortwi Mm tmr !:• A u"so
< « PJ*. MOMOI Km Piio»r ene
• 3» A. M. iiirr* A.JA. « WMOT

LEE JEANS 1 JACKETS
HEADLIGHT WORK CLOTHES

ACME — FRY - JJSTIN BOOTS
Nick'i wntern SMe, w.kt. t Cherokee

USED Leorord Reh-ioerator. in good
worklnc condillon. Our special prk
SI7.50. Donokri Furnilure Co, Gal
City. 34-35U.

LOOK COVERINOS, WALL TILE, coun-
ler lops. EvenrnYino, vou r̂ ed In stocl
BP.OWK3 CUSTOM SHOP. Five Deinl
744VU41.

W.'EHICAN GENTLEMAN SHOES
11]« yaH* IM!

KkKAREMS D€PT. STORE
311 E. Sulliva-v lO-tm

New TYPEWRITERS Usec
CARVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CC
«) CHEROKEE ST. X7-71I1.

Mirror Piano

umreo f
H] Broad SI.

4S-Ap«iB«.s* ftt Itest
1ROOM MODERN f^rnlshtd apartmenl,

privalf botn, neat md M wtttr fvrn-
Ke* CIOM M. CaU 244-C41 -

NICELY FURNISHED J room .... .
CW.e lo am tocaMd 177 west ttvlor
Avonut.

NICE I BEDROOM apartment on a—
Drive. Waver and apcllancts furnished.
»7». Call Ray Enjlish, i«-43».

lONVENlENT' )4IDROOM ' unewnittv
ed fpirlmtn). Carpet, dripes, slove,
refrigerator, hut, »a>tr, ilr cm*.
IhrJno, TV Caolt, wasner and dryer
fvrniined. Largt clotels. pknle vet
wlrti qrin.' 1110 morilh.

Phone 247-444S tiler 1 a.m.

K1NGSPORT GARDENS
- (EAUTIFJL IMPRiSSIVE -

!Ua Memorial Blvd. Modern tvkk
landings on eî it acre; of EMUtM
kndscaoed grcunds. Swimming pod,
electric klkhen, j.roorn opartment
on.v W X. LMno rcom, J btdreomo
A >< lichen only at.St. Mtrager to
oWka of Garden Inn idlomi
till M llMSM I. KtM «V.

47-RtWM r« Kelt
FUHNI5HED ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen

Prlvi'tgts. Lidlej only.
Pnont M-ltlt.

ROOM FOR RENT: Private entrwu
and barti, ntn\i ccmtruclod ind ne«
livaiture. 7IM Kemlocli Lint ut
Eastman fold. Phone 34S-I47I.

F*r ft**
FIVE ROOM comp'eltly furnished house,

oU heal, Fort Robinson, S4J per monak.
Phont 247-J141.

J BEDROOM HOUSE Icr lent wim or
uitnout option to buy. Lakecre;!.

Rtior.t

ROOMS, BATH, lOClled lii Clincll
SlreeJ. >45 per montn.

Telephone J/S-Jai.
1 BEDROOM BRICK house Mrnislieot or

unl-jrnUned. Double garage »nd basi
mia. Pcone la-uu:

4 ROOM HOUSE witn bal.t In Mcrrison
t\\t aiea. Go out Maytitld Stretl
l i rs t road lo riahl. third house

rune CO.
Ptiont 1D-1K1

HURCK ORGAN - UHd. Wllnul
Ca^t. Flnt condition. GvarMte«d.
Term*. Onfy one. MS. McCllsttr
Wink Co, J

. .
J«i Fl. Htnry Dr. J4S-

ROKEN norm wlndm If* *x» «Ul!
and Krttnt rap«*rtd. ony ma4;t,
SOUTHEASTERN DISTRIBUTORS,
E. CvKrr.

27-FBeJ, Coal, W«*d
PROMPT FUEL OIL SERVICE

Cili«i strwlct Products
LEE DAVIS OIL CO.

Phono W-JJ4I

ICKORY, OAK FIREWOOD: S
and SI4.W Cord DtlJvtrad. PhorM
71U or 34H3M.

JJ-Artkte Waotei

S-PuuU, Ftewen, Seed*
HEMLOCK. YEWS and WHITE PINE

Balltd and burlacced. Hardwood llre-
ouxe k>js _ in so rick, delivered
KINGSPORT COAL CO. — JU-J3S1

34-Fana-tedntrfal Eqtdpmest
Ul CASE DIESEL.. Used « demonstrator.

Save hvndrtrfs ot derail. NEIL SUP.
PLY CO, low gioom/ngdalt P*e.
J4S.OT1.

NEW 3-POINT hitch rear blasei! tilt m)
angV. 1123.00. Dorlcn.RoHi.i> Equio-
mtnt Co.. I mfft *«l Giffe city
Bis. ZU.51. Pnont -

IQHN DEERE DIESEL CRAWLER
LOADER. REAL NICE. THE TRAC
TOR MART. Wnt and ol Induitry
Dr. MS-MI.

BIG SELECTION M lire noon tricton,
plcwi, hlrrowt, ttftlllier jpre*d«n
nwnurt spreaders, scraper blalH, sub-
loiltri and cunieackeri. An priced
reasonably. Lady I, Sen Equrpmen
ComD«rrf, Brhlol-BKiff Citf Hkrmav

"Wt Finance"

EE OUR SELECTION ol good Wd
Irtclori and equipment before you buy
Alw new Balers and Rakes it win
ler pricn. Dtv&trrv Bros. Ir '
maar, Wefc*r Ciry, Va.

Phone 3U-7r!3

^-Livestock and Sappliej
» GRADE HOLiTEIH D>:ry Co»! Irfn

Gr:dt A dairy. Call 2t5-51rj, 1:10 to

43-Wante* to Re«
k'ANTED 10 REHI: 3 to
house insitfe city.

Phase J«W«<

4*-Apartmcnts For Rent
FOU REIIT: I »nd 1 tedroomi lurnished

or Lflfurnis^.ed asarrrrents. 3 beoroc.
dLplex. Poor.e ?iWJ4J.

4 RDOW iLjmishtd aoartrr^nl with pi
vate entrance, bath. Heal, licjhls, w«

_LeL fmrJsned. Located <li Roller SI,
HOLSTON arx! Lyn.1 Garo>n Apartrr^nt

3 and 4 unFvrnisted roomj, b«th. I1
aid J50 c:r month. Call 2*5-7065.

1 I. 4 ROOM FURIIISHED APARTMEK
arso traikr space. tffA //erorlal Btw
Phono ilf.«lt.

3 ROOM fumis/im ipartmnT"w]rh~~Di
vate tntrtnct and bath. Heat, wat
' lished. Cocp'e preferred. 34S-MII

CLEAN 3-room tnl-jrnished
Modern, tltcirk teat, large cioxt
Walrr fumbled. Adjlrs only I S40 p<
month. Pr̂ ne 344-nn.

I-BEOBOOM MODERN furnished i
ment. Heat, liq'ils, water and .
conditioning lurnlshed. Located I> Eas
man Rd. «S per nxnln. Call Day
3171, after I p.m.. 347-7fi]f.

FURNISHED 1 room apartment for rt
in Rocmvllle. C. Wortey RkKardson
Phone 4H.IIH Rogersville, East Oa

TWO 'ROOM APfHTMENTS: Ore fu,
nistien. or* with kitchen hwnlihn

after 4r30 and Sunday J4M07

STEAMHEATED dcwnfown. 3-room „
fvrnJined apartmmt, Mat, wattr, ranoe

• ond refrigerator tvrnlsrierf, S50.0B; A
phr Gr»9orY Apcrianct, 344-4174.

NICE 4-ROOM UNFURNISHED a^art
men: with water and aepttances lur
rlihrt. P» ftr morn*. 3V Vl/0!l Av

Call M-4U3

KIHGSPORT CABANA APARTW.ENT
U3 beciMirm lurniihed or unfurnished
Loca'td olf E. Slor« Orivt.

34JS7«t

A REAL BARGAIN
N«w Robeih T»pt Recordcr-^od
1430. lull rang* jlereo—Freo. responie
4-ll.NO cos. Prked al tltl.tS. Basil
J. Palir^r, mr Fl. Htnry Dr. Ptione
9U44SI.

CLIFFSTONE APARTMENTS - 17
Jcrn B. Dennis By-Past. A limited
number of I and J btdroom luiun
•oartments. Shown by tppointmnt on!y
Days cm IV t\ll. evenlnn 24544
cr 2(7-1*04.

MODERN 3 and J ROOM Dua'ex Apa
merits. Furnished wtih tleclric hf
N. Eastman Road. Phe-e 3is-7yss.

HOMELITE S»LES ANB SERVICE
Good u$td saws Pikes stilling it
tJS.W Klr.qsooH OM* saw <nd Euidh
m«nt Co. Industry Or. Pnont 3iS4lil.

PIKECREST APARTMENTS: J bl*00m
fgrrvished or Wllurr^ed. PTwnt ?
343? or 2314CW

bafh, l.ii(u rrJih»i '

ROOM UNFUKNIiHED home local-
m Gravely Rood. Telephone 14

t ROOMS, klrcnm ibst, fabfi tog wi
ter heater, MS hett. MS per month
Ste al llil Willow Str*tt.
ROOMS, balti and two largt cltttl,

Adutls only.

ROOM HOUSC tor rtnt In Cokxila

BEDROOM BRICK HOME with
bastmtnl. Located In Weotr City, «M

Ptvont Gat, citr 244-71M

BEDROOM BRICK, IVt battn, hrl
basement. Located Holiday HWt. tlo
per month. Ptwnt JttitH.

ii-Real EMU W
AHTEO-llorao lor ulo-LMt Hi
mrougli V. C. Atytn. Inc. «

Srrwk.

S7-BMse* F«r Sate
JEFFERS tROS. AUCIIONtieRI

Oft*. (53-4771. Rtv »7 3M1
121 W. MAIN. >ONEUDRO

Mnrl PUmor 14M54I Astoclm
OR SALE: 4 btdrooim, J\i b»lf.
buttifvlty dttoralod horn* tout*! on
1.4 acres Witt) running wafttr al ~
lonial Htigeiti. Dill 2M«U.

EW BRICK. J bedroom, full base
ment. largt fet, lust off Bloomlntdi'
Ill,7».«. S«n tray Realty. C«ll Wi
Ltsttr Jon«s, Offict 34J-41I7. Hoffl

F*r
LINCOLN KHOOL AREA

> room nemo In gorfecl a
FHA Movovtal. VOI Dovr. -'•*• H
eneXt ol W • per mon«. F-.
lrty«>CI * Sen, 5 f .

PAR it r
Mite «„

M
•room '

ro !» 'tn WOUIH
» Mt> M.

City. 'ML

II FT HE «RY MIVC. I roe** }
bedrooms, Bi.Beilri. LKMM on nt
ISfclM rrke tir.nt.
J. T. farter ifUKHKt fit »•*' EtKM

4* E. MtrEH
•HtOttE J4J-SIO

T. • McCwley

ANT ro BUY; WANT TO SELur
WANT TO BUILD? WANT TO IRAOI1

W. A. ALLEN i ASSOCIATES.
UMIM

Ot SALE |Y OWNCRl Mo .Kick Mm
In West Carter's Vllley. > bedrooms,
BUh «y| • h.», ItrM BvMf rMrn vid
klkhM wltk tulH-ku, urfort vK Mllily
raom, rwor to M nnM M* Cti

t«f t:» p.m.
EICWCLItF ESTATES - TM MH-

t In uiburbM INk< lp«fVKK
it In KT*-MW UK**M«

CUfttd ItrMft-tilglllT r»JrkM—C.U
M41U-V C. Mm MC.
SSUME LOAN HI Ml Cl«« M W*
}l> ram, rtrxx with urwrt, hi

t. Ixtlti hi Cekxtltl Httgliti.
DEVELOPMENT CD. M7

7111.
V OWNER: 3 tKUKfn loir* »;»
<irp«l FHA w»rilMd it lll.xe bul

qgkk !•>« will MCrKkt >t your
« «nd trrrni. PhoM 33MMO tn4
il Mi WMdcrKI D<lvf h L»t»-

OR SALE: 3 txdroom brick, r,«r
Alounhrilk. 0+r*r Irtmttrtrt. Mu^l
Still Wrill io> E, c/> KlnctMrl

FOR A QUICK SAL« lilt ww Mm>
torm or butlMM win ui,

THE SHIPLEY CO.
133 Commcrcl St

WE HAVE WAKY 6utll*ndir^ horn* buyl
Cj!) i> tn)jy.

Moere 1 Wakfr Inc.
2)1 frMd SI. liS-llll

FOR SALE
i Rooms md fcltfi, uli.'iry root** car
pert, tlKtrk heal, large let. Li
dOAn peyment. Call 341-2551 or 3
7911.
ET U5 KELP YOU MKct • rtt« Home
Alwlyi at vour Mfvkc.

BIrtt F. PkrcY K.lttcxi
Brook! Clrcit, Klmlporl itHl

IDGEFIELDS. 4 bdiroonu, limily-
rocm, 2Vi bjltn, ferrrnl dkilng room,
doublt g«r»g«. Lftrg* bt. Lo»n Mtdb-
Ii5hf-d. UI.ISO. Cotoniil H«ghti RMlty,

-

OJSE FOR SALE: S Room Md bam.
lull me bawment. iterm doorl and
Windows, oil hirnKt. CHI 147-2456.

OR SALE BY OWNER: Thro* bed-
room brick houM located In weeer
City. Carporl, lull bntmtnl, cerlmlc
Wt balti, htnfwood llocrs. oil htat.

314-3445 irter < p.m.

OHNSON CITY HIGHWAY, Liberty
Chvrch Rood, ner> brfck home, electric
heel, full besemtn*, cirport, re*dv lo
be moved Into. JJOMO do<m. Call
Afcte RMlty Company. 24741V.

OR 0000 .SERVICI. ibt r~r proiv
erty win l» today. JAntxll Koolrr

M7J10J.

EE Uf JWrour rm MHO nw*. m
BH Buck** or C C. Ttrr* al Prke
1, Rtmoy, Hi W. NM SIrMl. Klngworl.

LANO 4 AUCTION CO.
i trtttot-XIngsoorl tm.—Ktfam ot>

AUCTIOOtEERIKG

LOOKING FOR A NEW LOCATION?
Set tfit Kir.j Company for all yovr
Real Estalt or Insurance iwdl. 3d
East Market Strtei. Ptiont

RUSCO ;THERE IS A
01FFERENCE-

• Serf-Storing Casernent Shxm Sosh
• Whilo Beo.ity Dooi, a. Window!
• PtcUcomtnt Sufc
Famous Ambassador stenn $ash—
SU.JS Thru Dec. 35th.
\n, Off en Sltel
«7.w. Sullivan Phono 744-iITl

NEW
310F CRAWLER

• IM*
• 42 hi (Kntl K
• S-relkrr track

KVltc* can bt oOtoitKd in combirat
ben with CIM k>Mor. Oo«t tvaintri*

l*t

NEIL SUPPLY CO.
1009 Bloomingdale Pike

245-2031

McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW
Stm ind K.-rke set } I M W.rkt
Cerler, 139 E, Center St, or pnor.e

SEE YOUR SPECIAL SELECTI10N

UlRCHfS AND MAKE NO PAY-
ME NTS UNTIL MARCH 1HS

X CHAIRS ond Rockers, *MJ up. E<-
«iwnr Oifts. >icr loft »S off. No
Wtrwt h p*y. AnoVjon Purnlrure
Co. icross from Timei-News.

MAKE YOUR HOME mrc Intotlt win
Citntinf fiirtvm, iMttoacts, or do-It-
yeuritrf Irtmt from Tnorp t Co.. Elm
ond Hillard SH. JcAnton City, Term.

lAHGAINSM
f a*t uo payments on re* ot us M color
or black i *h:1 ttltvishm sth:
Rangos VI. rVa .̂fn I»t5: r.v. S
W.IS: Rrtnttrilors. tot BLOJNT-
VILLE APPLIANCES t TV CO
•LOUflTVILLf, TIHK. 3JMHI.

ontt
NAME IRAHO MCRCHAN
Jonl*. FriHtWr*. MMIK.
ate, pniiim FURNITURE
V «0. W*or City, VI, »o

—. cm serve yovr neetfs. ling.
hmvi Pfmitvrt. Ix4 Ml c. New
St. ~~~ —

FINE FURNITURE
O.UALITY CARP'T
CUSTOM DRAPERY

JOHHSON CITY

INTERKXt BECOKATIrW

TAYLOR'S INC.

C

CLASSIFIED INDEX
ANNOUNCE* tim

I-L.ttl Nolicn
l-Cttt ol Tkoika
5—Socteflt-i OM 1>
7-Setrtol Notkoo-

IW *U
K'-Tnct-Troikn tot
113—Agtot-TraVr

,
IJ-Profetowool Strrtcto
15-Senrtcoi Oflero*
11-fefaoota o>4 laotTTiM

.
U-Ke,i
»l-S.'ti Hrt.
tl-HtVo »'MtH-.4ol« or
n—5itwano« ft'owM Fe
n—SiiMtion wio*M wn
tl-Fno.omoox Aftork*

ranrriAi
T1-Ruvtew Uppoiroatttee

tl—Horttara LOOM

-Urertoct

-Pi
-Fi

It-Ait1cl«t lor Rex
ll-Iooti. Motors iH l<
U-Artlctn for Silt
1t-»(nical ImlrnmeMi
»-Buildets Saunliei
H-Ftsl. CoolTf'ooo'. etj
r>-Art:c!ei Wonted
II— Ferlihms and SoJa
tt-Plĵ ti. Ffewtrl. S«*
»»-FlrI» . [Ehnrit! Ei

O-W««'.H lo ittM
1>-Apin>>rot< for lto<
»T— Roo*o nr Rtrt
4»-r1c«aco fot Re«

Room tot «nt

71-

in-. oTAn
»-lloo»n IM low
n-MWH rVo«o lorsMi
ll-Ko 0»P!H1 locxao
n-F*n»t Acr^sn tot l
5>-Rt>l estate Wotted
tl-Real Estair f.irtiiooja
*S-l.ott lor "

FOR SALE BY OWNER
No Down Payment! Loctlod In Mtrt-
Vhta. Lkt new, 3 btdrooms, fu!l base
ment, doubtt carport, powtd driwe,
IJrcltcn, large KM. 141! H. It. Hying
vee. tu.250. Phono Ut-un or ZM-
44)1.

BUSINESS roa LEA»E
Corrptelely equipped rtstawroni Tn
fasf DTOwlrv community near Klncis-
port. Private dining and cK* fo-
cllitlts with living quarters on sec-
ond floor. Will consider o long term
lease to right party. Reply to Be* F,
c/o Kingsperr Time* New i.

BEAUTIFUL
1-Bedroom L-sh«ped house,
carport, low do«~n piyment,
Lynn Garden tret, t'tiy
terms. Cill James Klce at
239-CT21 or call Juboson Cily
collect 923-4015 or K$«.22.

r« it*
Real Estate

Renting
. lftik*rt

DOUGHERTY . ROLLER
"PIONEERS Of KINCSPMT"

tfl Br»U

BMMilHrUt
VUCE Ur PAY4U-KTS en <«M CMtte
Mobile Home. MUIV ] ciarinn, fvrn-
WiM. Pl
147-41)47.

W>*5' MOBILE HOMi. Hit t> be mend
off present let »t once. WIN late Mr
u trae*l«. miuire PkUlioH 40, M
BtoonOnodale Pfa. Phene

U-rmM-Acrti.fi P«r M* IARIEI
II ACRES LAW III Wt* Ctrtori VWty

H«» Cnurcfi. Pric4 H7W

OH - Lavgt 60*W** re>kk<td aok
to COTONIAl MCICMTS.

Clt CALE 1 BAKER HEAITV CO.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT ON
GROUND FLOO*.

PHONE 247-1141

Itr Sale
-OJS FOR SALE: Ha«. 1 nlct M

.' Far kilormalKn, cil

i ACRES MOTE OR LESS-on luptY
Hlofiway-4t» le«t road Irontaj.. Prke
«I7,OOB. See Neltit R. TiylorT 1« W.
MtrkH St. Phona 2UIIU.

£CONO<AR.REKTAL Of TRKITIES
117] Memorial atva.

Phones ?4^144t, 245-4311

K-Berp ffarted, Femak
COOK: Awn/ In person lo Sr«rwood

RnHurnit tecatw ml Ft. H«iry
Dfive.

FOR SALE or TRADE
BY OWNER ind

BUILDER

1 new Uiree bedroom brick
home overlooking th« city
with cirporl, hill size base-
ment, 2 fireplaces, entrance
foyer and I'.'j btths. Located
In Hi»r» Heights, Just o{f
Super Highwiy. Cill 245-
8294.

FO* tALI
1 Mroom Brkk Hwno to ColonW
Hetgfitl. AAodorn kltchtn with Wrth
cabinets ind dishwnn«r, form*! tfin-
Ing room p4nel«d In cMrry, two com-
plete baths Li ctramk t»t, doublt
•nclostd gar«g«. Loc«ttd on Largo
lot. Down pirment ind aitumt con.
ventionol loan. Inoc-ire W Colonial
Htfgnti Rd. or phono m-*4fl lor
•opo'Jitmenl.

Start The

NEW YEAR
n A Home Of Your Own!
NO LOAN CLOSING COSTS. t»ctpt
prepaid Item*. OK down on F.H.A.
Starts hotrt cwnerv%ip lo a six room.
3 bttfroem frime hom« Fn city. 117
N. 'Morgan SI. Redtcorattd, paved
Itrett and driveway. Monthty pay-
mtnti oopreTimoltty 154.43 pUtt laxn
and Insurtnct.

NO DOWN PAYMENT-KO CLOSING

COST TO VETERAN. Pay lull »5«

!=tal cost and move- Into this rJcf yj?
room nome it IV44 Ft. Robinson
Drive. Others pay only $350 down
and pre-p4id Irems. A real pretty
homt rt-at you can own so easily.
Payments aparottmllefy H1.U oh.1
taxes and Insurance.

Jimmy WDter lu-im
V. C. Miy«r» }4S-JJfS
Ut Blilr 215-I7M
RMa Ntwlmd 345-WK
Eorl lighf 3J8-7T04
Fayt DtnHli 14SMH

Phone 246-8184

201 W. Sullivan St

atrioce bill,
kitchen. Itrge p»ntry,
b»th, utility room, ctr^
port. Storm doors k
windows. Lot 340x130.
Price 115,500. Htmlin
Street.

Fairacres, 3 bedrooms*
165,000.

CiH

Howard Long 24S-7M2
Wurrrn Foullc 246433*
Merrltt Potter 24S-2U3
Hubert Falin 2454402
Bill Pajiie 33S«4«
Joe Tipton 24«-2»5J
Fred Cbetwood 24M6W

benneit and
edwards

245-3101

X««IINC«0 WAITHESJ M thori
Ml.

VOLKSWAGEN: INI, WhlH, »M«
tlm; iHi»fc-out rttr wiatteiH,
Ewe*** COM***, l><

0-Bd»
WANTED
AUIt«rlgISMrUKO* AUIt«rlgnh, Ur- con-

HVvctlo. oroUct In ClkiPlla, Ten-
MUM. RMO U.4B l«r hour.
Mt-ttU

Wmi i sKtnt incomer Lire* Mi'fti
M< IMvrtnu CamiMv. wrm«g AIM.
Fire, HeaH* t»d Life InwrMuT Net*
• port-llano represwrlolive ta Rih
tin. Write l« P.O. Mil JIJ7 CRS,
•Wwsoti CKy. TanMosee.

XKRIIHCID C«* rttMr end dhn-
wwher. 4 .*» Mr oetfc. No phone
UHt .Ms*. AMI* Center SlrMl '
•wont >M W. Center.

H» FORD i-Mw, llralgdt «riv«, < cyl-
Indtr, rMlo UH Kxttr. Looks aM
WVwd. RMUM Motor la'*. Pko**

rU> RAMaLER SUHon Waijon. Ra««,
t*tftr, «4«nitk, «K ) owntf,
HtM, Barim Moton, Clay Slr*M.

«r ill.

Par Sale

mt OLDS r-H cuti>» cwp«. HV**.
ma«c, rKJo, rMtr, ntw i«JU vn.Kul tw*tr. Iki MW. ll.m. LKkmr

ClmroM. J4i-flll.
IH1 CHfVROLET B4H Air 4
»*•«. 4 tfOi+r OrilcM H^ii.
wlm «vrrdrl>>t, rwia, kiitar IM
»*11t tMtwill tlr«. An iiclra nlct
tocal «n» oxw car. Prlud H

GOOD SELECTION of tecel owned OHO)

ANOERSON FORD
42S tynn Girdooi Dr.

COMPARE

mi •»!<*,
rwi CAtvy,

"•••"
1<S4M«rcury. :-4t*r ............ sir
mt Plymouln, Idotr ............ IJ»;

TIM BRIGHT AUTOS
1WS Ea.l SN™ ci;,.

»4I CORVAIR "S«»" 4-Deor S
AMtrMTK trarnmlllKd, rMU, nt
*nd wnill kUmall llro«. Lkrntw
tW« md tut. A «kl kxall; nniM
car. Dtu«h(rly Br05. Chtvr»4t, CM,
City, Va. Pnont 3H-]in.

t* CHEVROLET 1 Dm Uda. -
cyllndor, slriteM driw. WMIi. Ono
ovntr. WS ChtrotM Metort, m W
Stone Or }4741K.

U MERCURY t-OKT Wxon. V.
*•!», tn» l!rn. HNrl (rift

3 BEDROOM
HOME

Built oa your tat.
No Down Payment

$53 Mo.
. HOMES, INC.
CSwrgi Love, Repmentatlv*

247-34JO

'"̂  *"
iEE THE ROARING ofl
• »1 •LYMOUTHLAND

Alley's PhMWU* COMer
H» E. Hone Dr. •. 7C-Jli»

-VMKiWACCN-
AMNrliod Mn end ten

PHONE 117.
BUI TOUR on *ir«

HO MONEY OOWNI

J 'M TAYIOT
ev WWve»

OR THE BEST In KMd Ctrl Kid auto
mrltt itrylce klirl Cecil AHm'i UuaT
Ctr md Ttuu Mrvlct. Lvio Car<M
CXIvt.

Q. Is I e7 Really An
Unlucky Number?

A. Not When 13 A
MooUi C«U You
J262.M

From

City Finance
CHECK THESE »ATES

Cash You No You
O*t Hoi. Pay

It 500.00 24 $24.75
361000.00

1375.00 3$
2500.00 36
(Life uid

35.50
49.00
(8.75
Ins.

AIM Av>lliy«l

City Finance
1U Bro*d St. Pb.

MID-WINTER TERM
BEGINS

JANUARY 4th, 1965
COMPLETE DIPLOMA COUKSES

Secretarial—Stenographic—Accounting
(Day And Evening Classes)

SPECIAL COURSES:
I. B. M., Speedwriting, Bookkeeping, Beginning
And Advanced Typing, Gregg Shorthand and etc.
Our School Rates As One Of The Best In The
State As To Location, Equipment, Curriculum
And Instruction.
OUR ENROLLMENT IS GROWING RAPIDLY

OUR PLACEMENT SERVICE IS FREE

OFFICE OPEN
DECEMBER 29, 30 AND 31

WHITNEY Business College
Klncsport Federal S«vLnjj« And Lou Building

Phone S45-TI61 ringsport, Tenoesse*

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY

(New Year's Day)

AND SATURDAY, JAN. 2nd,

FOR INVENTORY
OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL MON., JAN. 4

CLAY STREET PHONE 245-6167

NEWS Want Ad Order-Gran1

P!M« mt At iollowiag id for d»T»

I MuloM S -.. IB i«U ptyanl.

NAME

STREET ADDRESS or ATE. Ha - -

CITY or TOWN - - _.._..„.. PHOKI

Write run- complete X Maw. PLEASE MMMT! Ftn I-Mter w*r*B M*t I ftw.
ckarre h fgr I Ha«i. HeTntinWr to aoj( y«ojr a*eV*ia ar •*••* *tm*u ti *t at).
UT* cmnitcMI wrlthtf JOOT ai, OH OM( fw Ik* iimacT * olajm wa>M la at tkt
•R* M wMck Ike Urt wori tt fnr at) M orrMn.

SAVE
MONEY!

Gim

• aM sVfcy rat*.

*Ii

Wort PLEASE PRINT 5 WORDS TO EACH LINE

1UM

SUM*

(Me**

M*4

C**

3.99
5.32

3.12

6.65
7.98
9.31

10.64
11,97
13.30

4.16
5.20
6.24

9.36
10.40

MAIL TOi 1\mm M«wi. m E. MvlM St. KUppirt. TM.V 1-LbM
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Happy New Year
It is so easy to say Happy New

Year, that it slips off the tongue
without much mental action behind
!t. But if one pauses to indulge in
that mental exercise of wondering
what are the prospects that this
year of 1965 will be a happy one, it
jives one pause.

Many new human beings will
come into the world in the next
twelve months and that will make
it a happy year for some. But many
now alive will not be here when the
year ends; and that is not a happy
thought at all. For all of us there
will be a distribution of joys and
sorrows, and we can only hope that
the good outweighs the bad.

But looking at the state of the
world as a whole it is an odd thought
that civilization seems to be totter-
ing on the brink of destruction. For
century after century man has been
pulling himself up out of the dark
savagery of ignorance. Generation
after generation has added a little
bit more to the sum of human
knowledge, cracking more of na-
ture's secrets and harnessing more
of the powers of nature to man's use.

Man has discovered ways to fight
many of his natural enemies; the
forces of nature; disease has been

beaten back. But hand in hand with
this is the constant "improvement"
in methods by which man can kill
his fellow man. So here we are en-
tering on the 65th year of the 20th
century Anno Domini. What cen-
tury it Is of man's life on earth
who can be sure? Here we are with
some of the finest minds and best
developed brains being devoted to
the business of preparing for a war
which If it comes will destroy us all.

At the height of our civilization
we are spending the greater part ot
our resources to create massive ma-
chines to destroy life on the grand
scale, and training men to operate
these machines. Billions of dollars,
of pounds, of francs, of talers, of
pesos, or whatever name you want
to give to money, are being poured
into making these things, money
which will be wasted if the things
are not used, and destroy life on
earth if they are used.

And we cannot help ourselves. We
are driven to this by circumstances
that we cannot control. We go on
with the sword hanging over our
heads, hoping that it remains hang-
ing. But it could fall in this year of
our Lord 1965.

Happy New Year.

In The Congress
It has been pointed out many

times since the election that the
Democratic Party has such a very
big majority in both houses of the
Congress that their chances of get-
ting their program enacted into leg-
islation is very good. This would
make the Johnson administration a
very successful one.

But it must be remembered that
each individual member of Congress
must think in terms of his own con-
stituents as well as in terms of his
party. This means not only those
who voted for him but all the peo-
ple, including those who opposed
him and who.can be counted on to
oppose him again.

In many cases .those who voted
against the man who won are al-
most as many as those who voted
for him. So, thinking ahead to two
years hence, as every member of the
House of .Representatives must do,
the man must plot his course to
make some of those who voted
against him feel that he is a good
man after all, so that, he will later

get their votes.
This means that he cannot forget

that there is a strong division of
opinion at home on many questions.
This makes it necessary for a con-
gressman to work with one eye on
the party leadership, who must not
be offended, and one eye on the
folks back home who must not be
offended either. Sometimes this
business of.looking both ways at
once can make a congressman cross,
eyed.

Each man knows that if he of-
fends the leadership he can suffer
for it. But if he displeases the folks
back home he can also suffer for it.
So, at any time there is a conflict
of opinion between what the leader-
ship wants him to do, and what his
folks back home want him to do,
he is in a tough spot. But since he
cannot help the party by being de-
feated he may have to risk being
independent.

So there are some matters on
which the leadership cannot as-
sume that it is in the bag because
they have the numerical majority.

Johnson's Health
There is good news in the doctor's

report that President Johnson is
now in sound health and that he
is in fit condition t oface the stren-
uous work that lies before him in
the next four years. Aside from the
fact that everyone must be glad
that the President is in good shape,
the news is a big relief to those
people who view with alarm the
possibility of Hubert Humphrey
moving into the White House.

The job cf serving as president of
this country is a taxing one; it has
been ca'ued a "killing job." It has
been * terrible strain on many
men who have served. It is quite
literally a 24-hour-a-day job seven
days a week. Not for one day can
the President drop his burden of
responsibility. Not for one night
can he go to bed sure that he will
not be called suddenly by an emerg-
ency that requires immediate de-
cision; a. decision that may affect
the lives of millions of people.

That is enough to cause con-
stant tension. But Lyndon Johnson
haj, we believe, one characteristic
of Franklin Roosevelt. He is able to
Uke responsibility without worry.
He has the right temperament with
which to face problems. We would
guess it would be hard to give the
President the jitters; he won't

Meditations
Abide in me, and I in you. As the

branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more
can ye, except ye abWe in me. (John
15:4)

Prayer: O God, I would remem-
ber Thee wherever I go and what-
ever work I do. Thou alone canst
enable me to' lire ail my life in the-
atmosphere of prayer. I commit my
11% into Thy hands; through Christ
Jean, my Savior. Amen.

panic and he won't let things get
him down.

Lyndon Johnson is not a book-
ish man. He is not an introvert. He
loves the outdoors and he likes peo-
ple. He quite apparently likes to be
among people who do things, rath-
er that among intellectuals. This
does not mean he is not highly in-
telligent. He has been called a
master politician with good cause
and while some people use the
word in a derogatory sense, a mas-
ter politician must be a careful
thinker and be wide awake at all
times.

Certainly the American people
hope and pray that he will main-
tain his full health as long as he is
president of the country.

So They Say
WASHINGTON — FBI Director J.

Edgar Hoover, on the eve of his 70th
birthday, commenting on his plans
for the future:

"I intend to continue to serve my
country as director of the FBI as
long as my health and the confi-
dence of the President and the
American people permit."

TAIPEI — Nationalist Chinese
President Chiang Kai-shek saying
he will not permit Red China to ob-
tain a deliverable nuclear capabil-
ity:

"We shall never let the Chinese
Communists with their . . . mon-
strous mentality and adventurism
complete their nuclear delivery sys-
tem to speed devastation to all parts
of the world."

LINCOLN, Xsb, — Nobel Prize
winner Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
saying American churches are not
taking a strong enough sUnd in the
area of civil rights:

"11 a.m. Sunday morning is our
most segregated hour."

The Trouble With Panama
BALBOA, Panama C a n a l

Zone-Though violence may well
be averted here Jan. I on the
first anniversary of the Moody
Canal Zone riots, a future blow-
up is likely.

That's because nothing real-
ly has changed since Panama-
nian demonstrators c l a s h e d
with U, S. troops a year ago.
This Ifrmile wide strip of North
American affluence smack in
I he middle of dirt-poor Central
America remains a constant ir-
ritant.

Indeed, unless Washington
quickly attacks the emotional
irritant* here with imaginative
remedies, the Panama problem
will continue to poison U. S.
relations with all of Latin
America.

Actually, the picture would
be much darker were it not for
President Johacon's statement
last week-a step recommended
weeks ago by the State Depart-
ment. While revealing plant for
a new sea-level canal, the Pres-
ident announced re-negotiation
of the mj Panama Canal
treaty with a promise to define
Panama's "sovereignty" over
the Canal Zone.
A measure of the Johnson

statement's worth is the fact
that it was received with grum-
bles from the "Sonians"—the
diehard element of the Zone'*
American employes which eon-
tinualiy aggravates the tension.

President Johnson's announce-
ment also took the punch out of

plan* by Communist-tinged stu-
d«t leaden for new rioting
Jan. ». And it made it political-
ly feasible for President Mar-
co* Rebles to UM the National
Guard (Panama's police force)
to suppress rioting.

Betide* eatioc the short-
range problem of Jan. », the
Johnson statement points to
solution of the long-range prob-
iem.

A sea-level canal (probably
located in Panama) would not
need the maintenance and pro-
tection required by the present
lock canal. That means •• Canal
Zone, the source of all the ir-
ritation.

But the medium range prob-
lem persists. Negotiations for
toe sea-level canal couid drag

*Wft,U THtRE BE ANYTHING ELSE?*

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY

GOPostmortem Going On
The cocks will crow, and that

is fo be expected; so let them
go ahead and do so, as they
will full-lhroatedly in the months
and years ahead, about what
a disaster Barry Goldwaler was
to his cause, his Party, his coun-
try, the world, the United Na-
tions, and the Milky Way. It is,
as I say, to be expected that the
Democrats, and the Republi-
cans who denied him their sup-
port, should behave as they now
b e h a v e towards Goldwater,
swilling in I-told-you-so's, anx-
ious to make the point for all
posterity that the Republican
Party has only again to breach
good common sense and nom-
inate another conservative, in
order to invite another catas-
trophe. Tart »tf, as they say r
gay Pare*.

But something eAse is happen-
ing, here and there in conserv-
ative circles, which strains jus-
tice to the breaking point. Last
week a Washington newspaper
carried the report of an anony-
mous individual highly placed,
or so the story reported, in the
new, and thus far mostly con-
fidential American Conservative
Union, as follows: "in the 1964
elections, the source said, the
electorate had a choice not bt-
tween conservative and liberal
thought, 'but between Cor;ipone
and ineplness.' He made it clear
that he was referring to Pres-
ident Johnson and Senator Gold-
water, respectively. The source,
who would rot permit use of
his name, voiced confidence that
his personal assessments cor-
respond closely \\lih those of
many ACU directors and back-
ers."

Now I happen myself to be
one of (he ACU's directors and

backers, and am wen aojuaint.
ed with most others of them,
and the fact of it is that this
is not by any means the pre-
vailing view of the candidacy
of Senator Goldwater during
1964. Every conservative w i l l
gladly tell you wherein the
Senator failed, which however
in order to be properly under-
stood must be translated into
the statement: If I had b e e n
running, I'd havt done so-and-
so; which m turn invites the
question, Dear Srr, why don't
you ™ next time? Or, if ant
is disposed to meanness, the
question: Dear Sir, why did you
not bag the nomination for your-
self this last time? It is of
course preposterous to suggest
that Senator Goldwater made
no mistakes. Everyone makes
mistakes. It is not, however,
easy to find two conservatives
who will agree on what those
mistakes were. One man will
tell you his acceptance speech
at San Francisco was too un-
yielding. Another will tell you
that hij fatal mistake was to
have yielded to the moderates
at the summit conference at
Gettysburg. One will say that
he failed fo conduct himself so
is to attract the intellectuals.
Another will tell you that he
failed to conduct himself so as
to reach through to the people.
One will tell you his foreign
policy statements were too bel-
licose and erratic. Another, that
he did not, in his foreign policy
statements, take a line consist-
ent enough in its hardness. He
was, you will hear, too dog-
matic hi bis anti-statist views,
e.g., his original stand in favor
of a voluntary social security
p r o g r a m . On the contrary,
someone else will assure you,

So They Say
SAUGERTTES, N.Y. - Capt.

Roger Donlon, a Medal of Hon-
or winner in South Viet Nam
and onetime higl; school foot-
ball star, speaking at ceremon-
ies in his honor in bis home-
town:

"I have been fortunate to be
on some real good and winning
teams. But the teams that are
my favorites are the ones here

in Saugerties and the one that
fought with me in the jungle."

WASHINGTON - A Treasury
Department reply to the re-
quests of Western congressmen
for the minting of silver dol-
lars:

"We're not about to start
making silver dollars white
we've still got a coin shortage
on our hands." .

he failed to bring principle even-
ly to bear on every aspect of
state welfarism. . . .

The. senator, in my judgment,
fought a good fight. 1 do not
for a moment believe he could
have wrested victory from so
hostile a Zeitgeist, not even if
be had waged a campaign no
one could have faulted. "In
196*," the anonymous observer
fold the reporter, "the ideal
conservative candidate for the
GOP presidential nomination
wouH have 'the intellectual
depth of Adlai Stevenson, the
flair cf John F. Kennedy, and
the political savvy of Lyndon
Johnson.' " An absolutely spiff-
ing idea. But wart: "He was,"
the reporter commented, 'un-
able to name anyone who com.
bined such attributes.'"

Anti-GoMwaterism, to the ex-
tent it exists on the right, is an
unhappy development on politi-
cal grounds. It is a form of
seK-deruskw, of which the ge-
neric statement is the cliche*
that poor workmen blame their
tools. So very many conserva-
tives were weaned on the delu-
sion that we had only to nom-
inate a sure-enough conserva-
tive to ensure a national land-
slide, that they cannot now took
defeat in the face as indicating
what in fact ft is: that the ma-
jority of the American people
do not, it the present time, de-
sire a hard conservative as
President of the United States.

Whatever the political capaci-
ties of the two gentlemen, there
wa« indeed a choice, and not
merely between cornpooe and
ineptness {anyway, why should
one prefer a cornpooe to an in-
eptitude?); and the conservative
was repudiated for reasons that
reach far beyond the personali-
ties, or the skills, of the two
principals.

Unless conservatives realire
that massive public education
must precede any nope of a
presidential vklory, they will
never have a President they can
cafl their own. Thi» conserva-
tive backed Senator Goldwater
for the Presidency not because
I ever thought he wouM win the
election, but because I believed.
and continue to believe I was
correct in believing, that his
nomination would do much to
crystallize the conservative po-
sition Jo national affairs.

t

on so that the present canal and
its zone will be around for at
>ast another a years. More-
over, revision of the 1*J treaty
might not be quick or dramatic
enough to solve Panama's emo-
tional resentments.

The basic problem is indeed
emotional. The sight of Uncle
Sam fitting athwart Panama's
only valuable natural resource
(Ms narrow isthum between two
oceans) offends Latin emotional
nationalism. Worse yet, t h e
sight of the trim and tidy Ca-
nal Zone surrounded by the
squalor, of a banana republic
excites emotional envy.

This provides an escape
hatch for the oligarchy which
has ruled and misruled Pana-
ma all of the republic's 61
years. When pressed by the sub-
merged masses, the oligarchs
can play demagogue about the
Canal Zone. In fact, oligarch
candidate Robles was behind in
the 1S« campaign until the Ca-
nal Zone came along.

Remarkably lidle has changed
since we reported from here in
October, 1963, that trouble was
ahead.

Anti-Panama Zonians w e r e
told to shut up. Over the howls
of the Zonians, 25 Panamanians
were added to the 200-man zone
police force. A few fringe ben-
efits for U.S. Canal employes
that discriminate against Pan-

NOTAE EYANS
amanian employes were trim-
med.

Much more is needed, notably
slimming down the zone to mere-
ly the waterway itself, lock con-
trol houses, and employe hous-
ing. Most of the zone (now used
by the U.S. military) could be,
returned to Panama and then
rented by the U.S. for military
purposes.

Less drastic, more immediate,
fteps are possible. At some U.S.
expense, Panamanians might be
(rained for top canal jobs—in'
eluding the sacrosanct post oj
canal pilot. Despite problems,
zone employes might be rotat-
ed between here and the con.
tlnenlal U. S., gradually elim.
mating the quasi-colonial Zoo-
ian communily.

Or consider Tivoli Guest
House, buiU SO years ago for t
visit by President Theodore
Roosevelt and sii'l used by visit
ing Washington officials. Glar-
ing down at Panama City from
its hilltop, the Tivoli is a much-
hated symbol of colonialism. H
it were torn down, the Pana-
manians might really believe a
new era is beginning.

What is needed above all 1$ a
creative political touch seldom
displayed by the U. S. here.
Without it. President Johnson's
good Intentions may not pre-
vent violence in the Canal Zone
some future Jan. 9.

WBVFRED L. GODWIN

Technical Study
Architects, builders and con-

tractors were back in the class-
room this fall taking z course
in quality concrete at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas Extension
Division. This was one of the
many highly specialized publk-
servic* programs offered by
Southern universities to various
business and industrial groups.

There once was a time when
a young gradual* clasped his
diploma, left college for the
working world and considered
his formal education completed.
Today the trend U back to
school for people in all types of
work to keep up with changing
technology and rew idcis.

Public-servicfi prograns are
not limited to any particular
academic area or professional'
group. The University of South
Carolina recently offered 2 five-
day course hi motor fleet opera-
tion to help the trucking indus-
try improve highway safety and
increase efficiency. Florida
Stale University is working
with training directors in police
departments to develop juvenile
delinquency training programs
in local communities. The Uni-
versity of Tennessee brought
labor and management together
for a tw<Klay conference on
current trends hi collective bar-
gaining. Almost every univer-
sity in the South is scheduling
conferences and seminars on
special topics which ultimately
serve the public interest.

Universities are ideal sites for
such study courses. They have
the faculties and facilities to
handle all sorts of instruction.
And when the university people,
who are specialists in research
and theory, exchange ideas with
the people who actually do the
job, both sides benefit.

Special courses or seminars
can be scheduled for a few
days, a few weeks or longer.
Usually they carry no college
credit and are open to all in-
terested people, regardless of
educational background. Par-
ticipants or the firms they rep-

resent normally pay a nominal
fee so (he university does not
have to use its own funds for
these courses.

Continued formal instruction
for people in business and in-
dustry is only one facet of the
activity resulting from the new
partnership between education
and the economy. Southern uni-
versilies are. engaged in a whole
range of research projects
which aid various businesses
and the general public.

m addilion to basic research
in the sciences, which takes
place on most Southern univer-
sity campuses, business re-
search is making its contribu-
tion to the region's economic
health. A number of stale uni-
versities in the South have busi-
ness-research bureaus and pro-
vide statistical informatioft on
everything from marketing
trends to tourism.

The scientific resources of
Southern universities are being
used to solve immediate prob-
lems for the public and for in-
dustry. For example. University
of Texas engineers developed a
portable device which weighs
trucks while they roll along the
highway, thus improving the
flow of traffic and eliminating
costly stops at weighing station.
Scientists at Clemson Univer-
sily have set up a mobile lab-
oratory which tests soil condi-
tions in road bases. This lab-
oratory can keep ahead of road-
building crews Rnd indicate (he
proper base materials needed to
insure long-lasting highways.

Southern universities are no
longer characterized as isolated
ivory towers set apart from the
(tow of everyday life. They are.
continuing the educating pro-
cess for business, industry and
the public. And they are devis-
ing technology to boost the
South's growing economy. Edu-
cational institutions are making
vital contributions fo the life of
the region, and their publk-
service function will probably
•create ta years to com*.

In Praise Of The Peace Corpa
To the Editor:

"Peace on Earth"! That is the
special prayer of Christmas,
voiced by the angels on the first
Christmas Eve. This prayer for
peace stands in sfark contrast
to the present world situation.
For violence and hatred have
stolen the headlines. Nation
against nation, brother against
brother. And the angels' song
of peace begins to sound Hke a
far off dream. Yet it is the
heavy responsibility of Mhe
Church to urge all mankind to
strive constantly to make this
prayer a reality. To give first
place to the achievements pos-
sible through pi see and good-
will. To keep striving no mat-
ter how unfair the o*b.

Today, we are witnesses of a
giant stride toward this peace
w« desire. In our Urn*, the mes-
sage of the angeb is really be-
ing tested. Goodwin is being
put to work. Not as a religious
exercise, but simply to bufld
"peace on earth." And it works!
So well that the effort has be-
come a major miracle af our
time. For the Peace Carps, in
less than four years from Ks
swaddling dothes, has grown
to include over !»,** wwkera
in * different countries. O u r
young peopk are proud to aent

in the farthest corners of the
globe. They are not forced; they
volunteer with an eagerness that
amazes us. Some MM youth
now apply each month. Training
is provided by » colleges. And
with hunger stalking three-
fourths of the earth, you can
rest assured the Peace Corps
will continue to be needed.

These Peace Corps workers
are creating a new image of
America. Armed only with their
skills and dedication. Spending
pennies compared to the mili-
f»ry billions. Serving as broth-
er to brother. They have shown
that ft takes Hvmg people fo
work creatively with peopie.
And when these same workers
return to onr shores, they bring
with them new riches of in-
creased knowledge and under-
standing. But, most important of
»H, their lives proclaim from
the housetops the angels' mes-
sage of peace. So if you consid-
er the angels' song a far-off
dream, take a second look at
the witness of those in the Peace
Corps. Thank God for inspiring
such generosity throughout the
land!

Christmas Blessings!
Father Les Schmidt
St. Bernard's
Gate City, Virginia
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II:* -(3) QuickDraw
McGraw

(II) QuickDraw
McGraw

(11) QuckDraw
McGraw

(4) Underdog
(5) Underdog

11:31 -(3) Migtty Mouse
(II) Mighty Mo«se
(11) Mighty Mwse

(4) FirebaOXL-S
(5) FirebaD XLJ

(13) Anite Oakley
ll:S>-ai) Linus the

Lmbearted
(II) liius the

LiMbeartei
(3) Lhus the

LiMfeearted
(4) DeuisTheMemaee
(9) Denis The Meuce

(13) New Casper CarUM
Show
Jets»gs

(13) Porky Pig
(II) Jetsoos
(3) Jets«<s

(5)F«ry
U:N-(11) Sky King

(II) Sky KiBg
(3) Sky King
(5) Exp)«ri»g
(4) Eiplorug

(13) Bags Bunny
12:31 -(3) Pastor's Stidy

(5) BORIK: Ua Awl
Busier

(111 My Friend Flicka
(13) HoppityHmprr
(II) My Friend Flicka

]:*»— (3) Film Feature
(1) Big IJttle Show

(11)

(II)
1:31 -(3)

(4)
(II)

MI-(4)
(11)
(5)

2:31-13)
(11)

(19)
3:1* -(4)

(111
i:N-(3)

( I I )
(4)

4:3a- (<)

American Band-
stand
Pastor's StMiy
Frontier CirtM
BigPictare
ChamDi«*s*ip
Bering
Overland Trail
Virgil Q. War. ks
Gator B*wl
Movie
Wide World rf
Siwfs
Basketball Warrwp
Wrtstliaj
SECBasketbafl
CBS C^f Classic
CBS Mf Classic
NBC Sp«rts Special
All-Amerkan F**t-

1I:N-(11) GMismofce
(111 GtMSmoke
(3) Gnsimke

ll:3»-(13) U O'Chck High
H:N-(>) News, Weather

Sports
(4) M*vie

(II) Movie
(11) Newt
(J) News

11:15-(J) Spirts
(i) Movie

11:21-(3) Movie
11:J»-(13) M*vie

(11) M»vie

SUNDAY
A.M.

«:S5-(1J) MoreiigDevtiiM
7:M - (3) Gospel Jnbilee

(13) M»vfc
7:15-(S) QMstmoBox
7:S-(4) Salety Sermo*

(11) News
7:3*-OH Allem Revival Hw

(4)G«»peIFavtrite»
(i) GtsaelJhfMlee

(II) CartM«
7:45-(ll) Davry a^G«lb4*
I:H-(11) TV Story

(U)TVGwpelTnM
(II) Mril'fSMday

Siaghg
(3) Gwpel Carnal

l:a-(S)Parad«^<Marte<j
(11) Ltwer LigktbMHe
(») Story rf Jisas

I:IM11) Oral Raberts
(J) Hanresten Qsartct

(13) SetiTbeLigU
}:3MH) TfelsTfceLtfe

(13) UgMUalaMyPatk
(3) TV G*spH Time
(4) This Is tke Answer
(5) KarUM (Capers

(II) Ligkt Unt* My Pati
11:11-(3) Ugat Unt« My Path

(4) CWHreB's Gospel
H*or

(II) Lamp U»to My Feet
(11) Lamp U«lo My Feet
(13) Faith (or Ttday

ll:3*-(13| Cartons
(4) Word of Life
(31 Look Up And Live

(III Look Up And Live
( I I ) 1.wi,UpAmiUve
IS) Davey aid Grfiath

11:45. -(5) LigMTfme
1]:M-(11) Cltarcli Service

(3) Camera Three
(4) Christopher

Pregram
(S)LigMUa4«MyPath

(II) Camera Three
(13) ftaHwnkk

11:1! -14) Chvck Smice
11:»-(I3) msctvery'«

(3) Big Picrare
(II) The Story
(!) Discovery 'U

12:11-(3) Mflvk
(111 CartM*s
(11) Year sf DtaDenge
(5) Begs Bomy

(13) Ortt lUberts
U:15 - (4) Social Stcwity la

TVTo
Watch
FRIDAY, JAN. 1

NBC-ORANGE BOWL
Ah. vt. Texas-Alabama's

Crimson Tide and the Longhorns
of Texas meel in Miami's
Orange Bowl. Coacfi Bear Bry-
ant's Tide (1W) ranked first in
(he nation, makes its sixth
straight bowl appearance. Dar-
rell Royall's Longhorns (S-l), in
(heir fourth straight bowl, were
ranked fifth nationally and sec-
ond in Southwest Conference.
Ch. 4 4 5 , 7:45 p.m.
NBC-SUGAR BOWL

Syramt n. LSU_The Syra-
cuse Orange meets the Tigers of
xwisiana State University in
the 31st annual Sugar Bow)
;ame in New Orleans. Syracuse,

coached by Ben Schnartzwalder,
compiled a 7-M record relying
?luef!y on an explosive running
jame. Coach Charles McCJen-
lon's Tigers roared out of the
•formation for a 7-2-1 record

Ch. 4, 5, 1:45 p.m.
ABC-VALENTINE'S DAY

"F»U»w the Broke* PreUeT-
gorgeous party crasher offers

Val the top secret Gortchakoff
papers, and he finds that the
explosive documents lands him
up to his neck in spies. Ch. 13
10:39 p.m.
CBS-COTTON BOWL

Neb. vs. Ark.-The University
of Nebraska meets the Univer-
sity of Arkansas, in the 29th an-
nual Cotton Bow) game in Dal-
as. The Cornhuskers, coached

by Bob DeVaney, had a 9-1 rec-
ord that brought them their
second straight Big Eight title.
Frank Broyles' Razorbacks (!».
0), Southwest Conference cham-
iions, ranked second nationally
Ch. 3, 10 fc 11. 1:45 p.m.

Movies
On TV
FRIDAY, JAN. 1

"FOR THE LOVE OF RUS-
TY" - Ted Donaldson, Tom
"owers, Ch. 13, 9:00 a m

"MASK OF THE MUSKET-
EERS"—Gordon Scott, Cr. 13

4:30 p.m.
"THE LITTLEST WARRIOR"

—Ch. 11 •;.« p.m.
"SILK STOCKINGS" - Fred

4slaire, Jam's Paige, Ch. 13,
S:30 p.m.

"DAY THE WORLD END-
ED" — Richard Denning, Lori
Nelson, Ch. 3, 11:25 p.m.

"DEADLY IS THE FEMALE"
-John Dall, Berry Kroger,
Ch. 13, 11:25 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. t
"LITTLE COLONEL" - Shir-

ey Temple, Lionel Barrymore,
Ch. 3, 2:30 p.m.

"THE ALL-AMERICAN" -
Tony Curtis, Lori Nelson, Ch.
13, 6:86 p.m.

"THE LAST HUNT' (color)
—Robert Taylor, Stewart Gran-
ger, Ch. 4, 5, 9 p.m.

"SHAKE, R A T T L E AND
ROCK"-Lisa Gaye, Touch Con-
ners, Ch. 4, 11 p.m.

"DEMETRIUS AND THE
GLADIATORS" - Victor Ma
ture, Susan Hayward, Ch. 10, II
p.m.

"RIDING SHOTGUN"-Ran-
dolph Scott, Wayne Morris, Ch
5, 11:15 p.m.

"WHY MUST I DIE?"-Terry
Moore, Debra Paget, Ch. 3
11:20 p.m.

"THE IRON SHERIFF" -
Sterling Hayden, Constance
Ford, Ch. 11, 11:30 p.m.

"THE INVISIBLE RAY" -
Boris Karloff, Bda Lugoa, Ch
13, 11:39 p.m.

New

5:11- (3) Flail a*d Scrags
(111 Mickey RMtiey
(13) Saturday Janrimm
(S| Wrestling

(II) Bmfe UM ad

Face The Natmi
(11) BigUtlkShtw
(13) Lawbreaker
(4) Hnne Detective

(i) Mr. Wizard
( II) Are2-Sc«fe
(11) Fta Featvre

Gloria To

Introduce

Deb Stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Glor-

i? Swanson hasn't had a movie
role in years, but she refuses
lo "sell my soul" by acting in
sordid, downbeat pictures.

Miss Swanson, once 2 silent
picture vamp in a career which
brought her as much as $12,010
a week, has done little of note
In films since she played an ag-
ing glamour girl who chased
William Holden along "sunset
Boulevard." That was almost 15
years ago.

Since then, her movie career
has been negligible, including
a picture with the overcrowdec
title of "Three for Bedroom C.'

"I dW it foolishly," she say.,
of that picture. "It was against
my better judgment."

Miss Swanson, now a g5amor-
ou? grandmother whose appear
ance would put many
actresses to shame, works of-
ten on television. She'll be on
ABC-TV Saturday night, intro-
ducing the "Deb Stars of 198S,'
a group of ten young ladies for
whom somebody in Hollywood
predicts a successful future.

Gloria's job as hostess for the
starlets seems appropriate. Who
else but one of Hollywood's
first starlets would be better
equipped for the (ask?

Bctte Davis, who also goes
back a tew years, was supposed
In make the introductions. But
Belle caught coW and Miss
Swanson was called off the
xnch as a last minule substi-
tute.
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OAKWOOD QUALITY TENDERETTE

BABY BEEF STEAK SHI.E
SIRLOIN
STEAK

Pi ifce» In thU Ad (Seed Until 2 P.M., Thur., Jin. 7

Tli* South'* Fincit and E*slc»t.T«"$hop Suptr M«rktUI

LEAN, TENDER

CHUCK
ROAST

LEAN MEAT

BEEF R I B

Ookwood Quality

/GROUND
WHH^ .̂ B̂̂ ^M - For

Betsy Ross

CLUB
STEAK

Pound

Lb.

T-BONE
STEAK

Lb.

ROUND
STEAK

IN '65

fomafo-egg sahd stack-Bps
MIRACLE
WHIP _ _

4k

CAMPBELL'S
Pork 6- Beans

16-Oz.Can*

For TIDE
DETERGENT

SARA LEE FROZEN
4NI W *§• IBM '
§ Jl By S* • D«*»* Ayyt*

U/illL :sr-

iPremium Crackers <• *^»
^»

Stokely's FRUIT

COCKTAIL

Your ToUI Food
11 b ANniTi I
AiOtkwoodJ

JFC INSTANT

COFFEE
6-Oz. Jar

Stok*ly's Finest

Pineapple -Grape f ru i t D R I H KTHW SKINNED FLORIDA

SWEET EASY-TO-PEEL

PET COTTAGE CHEESE

12-Oz.
Cup

KINGSPORT'S ONLY HOME-OWNED SUPER MARKETS
DOING BUSINESS IN KINGSPORT ONLY!PET'S BANANA-NUT

I C E C R E A M
KRAFT

y-JSEii JELLY

8 A to 7:!iPEANUT
BUTTER

C" / r*EE 'AVED PAKKING
'-^/ FOE OVEK 14M CAM

FREE PAVED PARKING
FO* OVER m CAM
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Republicans
Following
1948 Theme
WASHINGTON (UP!) _ The

GOP has changed the names in
II* cast but it is following sub-
stantially the same script it
used It years ago.

h l*tt, Thomas E. Dewey
was (Wwted by President
Harry S Truman in an election
Dewey was expected to win. As
be candidate of the Republican

liberal wing, he wax denounced
by embittered critic* from with-
in his own party.

In ISM, Sen. Barry GoMwattr
was defeated by President
•Johnson in a Democratic land-
slide. As the candidate of the
conservative wing, he is being
denounced for carrying many
Republicans to defeat with him.

Although Dewey and Goldwa-
ler represented opposing wings
o) 'he GOP, both were charged
wi'ui mismanagement of their
c?nipaigns and leading the
parly in the wrong direction.
Bfllh defeats were followed by
factional squabbling within the
party.

Battle U«Bf
Although it is not billed as a

contest between pro- and anti-
Goldwaler Republicans, the
first major battle over future
jKrty leadership comes in the
House Monday. Rep. Gerald R.
Ford at Michigan is trying to
unseat House Republican Lead-
er Charles A. Halieck.

Them was no comparable re-
volt among House Republicans

1* years ago but there was one
in the Senate, Henry Cabot
Lodge, then a senator from
Massachusetts, ran against Srn.
Robert A. Taft of Ohio for the
chairmanship of the Senate Re-
publican Policy Committee.
Taft hung on the job by a vote
or a to 14.

On the Lodge slate of "young
tut" candidates was William
F. Knowland, then a senator
from California and a staunch
GoUwater supporter in 1»M.
Knowland was beaten as a can-
didate for Republican floor lead-
•f.

Ban* Vmttr Fire
Republican National Chair-

man Dean Burrh now is under
fir* from those Republicans
who want him removed as a
symbol of Goldwater Republi-
canism. His immediate future
will be determined by the GOP
National Committee meeting at
Chicago later this month.

Sixteen years ago it was
Hugh Scott, now senator from
Pennsylvania, whose job was in
jeopardy. Then a member of
the House, he had been Dcw-
ey's choice for the national
chairmanship.

At a Republican national com-
mittee meeting at Omaha Jan.
27, 1M», Scott won a shaky vote
of confidence. He resigned seven
months later in the interest of
party harmony.

Five Dead, Five Injured
In Blazing Road Crash
OCEAN S P R I N G S , Miss.

(QPI) - Five persons died and
five others were injured Thurs-
day when a gasoline truck and
three automobiles collided in a
crash that lighted the sky with
flames and explosions.

The pileup on fog-shrouded
US. Highway « ihortly before
dawn resulted in two thunder-
ous explosions and spread flam-
ing gasoline across the busy
highway.

The dead included Feticana
Sanze, 45; Eiw Fields, 42, and
her daughters, Elizabeth Fields,
13, and Cynthia Fields, 1«, all
from Corpus Christi, Tex.; and
Mrs. Correna Jobe, 5*, of Ros-
well, N.M.

Frank N. Fields, 18, driver of
the death car, was hospitalized
here and reported in critical
condition. ,

The mishap occurred when
the gasoline truck jackknifed
while heading west on the busy
four-lane highway. Officers said
th« driver, Leonard McMurrian,
28, of Biloxi, lost control of the
truck when he dodged an ap-
proaching car traveling on the
wrong side of tht highway.

Gasoline gushed from the
overturned truck onto the high-

way and an approaching car
skidded and plunged into a
ditch, injuring three occupants.

Officers said the car driven
i>y young Fields came barrel-
ing out of the fog behind the
truck and was unable to stop
before ramming the vehicle,
setting off the first explosion.
The other explosion occurred
while firemen were battling the
raging flames which threatened

nearby restaurant.
The third automobile over-

turned when it trad to avoid
the flames. The driver, Paul Da-
vis Jones, 28, of Pascagoula,
was injured ?nd listed in ser-
ious condition with burns.

Injured in the car with Mrs.
Jobe were her. husband, Willie
f ..Jobe, «, and their daughter,
Lula Faye Brewton, 36, of Cot-
tage Hill, Fla. Both the hus-
band and daughter were listed
in serious condition.

The truck driver was treated
and released from a local hos-
pital.

No charges had been filed in
connection with the multi-death
accident. However, police ques-
tioned the driver whose car
was on the wrong side of the
highway.

Skirts To Hit New High,
Along With Income Rise
CHICAGO (UP!)-Skirts will

rise to an. "all-time high" of
about two inches above the
knee in 1965, a lingerie comp- billion
any said Thursday. With tongue
in cheek, a few statistics and
an eye for publicity, it predict-
ed the boost would be reflected
in higher national income.

"National and personal in-
comes will continue to rise,"
said the H.W. Gossard Co; "In
19311, when Gossard began.its
'skirt length study,' the national
income was $3tS billion. Each

year, along with skirts, the na-
tional income has inched ahead.

"It is pegged at about $555
>illion for 1*5, an all-time high,

along with skirts.
"In keeping with the promis-

ing, season ahead, Gossard has
snipped inches off the hems of
its lingerie so there won't be a
slip ia sight."

•The firm said its economic
theory is, '!When skirts remain
high, the national income is up
When they fall, it may be a
sign the income will drop." "

Automation Will Boost
Joh Total, Says Report
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) -

Tht overall effect of automation
will be to increase the total
number of jobs within the next
five years, a report released
Thursday by the Manpower Re-
search Council indicated.

The council is * non-profit
group sponsored by Manpower,
Inc., IntemaUona! temporary
help *v,d business service firm
fcaed here. It polled more than

2W personnel and industrial re-
lations directors representing
corporations employing a tofa
of C4.772 persons m U.S. indus-
try. All firms in the study intro-
duced or extended automation
within the past year.

The report indicated automa-
tion is developing new jobs and
new types of jobs faster than
they are being fitted.

Wire Service Signs Pact

Open 'Til 8:30

Mojiday & Friday

Evenings I/0JLnson
Dial 245-4121

Men's Fine 100% Wool Suits
With 2 Pairs Of n

Trousers
One To Wear, One To Spare

Double Mileage, Double Value

Regular

69.50

For Only

NEW YORK (VPD-TTie As-1

sociated Press and the Wire,
Service Gutid Thursday night
reached agreement on a new
two-year contract

The AP said the new con-
tract, sobjed to WSG member-
ship ratification, provides tor a
general increase of $2 to H5*
the first year and $1.S» to
the tecond year.

The WSG said that under the
new contract the top minimum
for newsmen mi photographer!
wHk six «r-Mrt yt*n «f «*

perience working m New Yort
and other large cities win be
increased to $111.75 immediate
ly and to |1*».75 a year from
now. The present top minimum
in this category is $174.75.

The AP said the new contract
provides for improvements in
the pension and hospitaliutkm
plans m the second year.

Robert Croker, WSG presi
dent, said the agreement woulu
boost minimum pay for begin
ning newsmen to fH.5* a week
immediately wit!- » additional
raise t»$l«.5«tt* second year

• Solids, Self Patterns, Stripes, Shadow Plaids

• Three-Season Suits of 100% Wool

• 3-Button Coats, Plain or Pleated Slacks

• Brown, Black, Gray, Olive

• 37-46 Reg. 33-46,Long, 3740 Short
:

MEN'S STORE—FIRST FLOOR

Semi-Annual Sole

Men's Famous Brand-Name
Shoes At Great Savings!

... all fine shoes in a wide range of styles,
colors and leathers. Sizes 6Vfc to 12.

MEN'S SHOE DEFT.—FIRST FLOOR

Jontzen Glamour-
Stride Panry Girdle

Regular 12.95

Every figure can a<ijoy perfect fitting

Waistline never falls short, never rolls
over

Machine washable

White only

Proportioned lengths, short, average or
long

WOVEN UNDERWEAR DEFT.-4ECOND FLOOR

Famous
Florsheim

Regular
To 25:95

Regols and Regular
Allan temples TO is.99

Pedwin and

Brentmoors

. Regular
To 12.99

• Sanforized* broad-
. cloth and Sundella

plisse

• Patented features.,,
"Action-Fit Sleeves"
and "Flat-Bak" waist-
band for sleeping
comfort

• Floral prints and
solids in fresh new
fashion colors .,.

Sizes 32 to «...

LINGERIE DEPT.-PIRfiT FLOOR

Men's
Smooth Fitting
Driver's Gloves

Regular 4.00 150

• Men's Warm Woolen Driver's

Gloves

• Leather Palms for Long Wear

• Tan, Grey & Black

• Sizes S-M-L-XL

MEN'S STORE-FIRST FLOOR
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PRANKSTERS AT WORK — It's nowhere near
April 1, and some joker has already started with
the pranks. Members of the North Carolina Gov-
ernor's staff found this "for sale" sign on the
lawn of the mansion here this week and hurriedly
took it down. It's true the residents are moving
out, but the building: is not for sale. (UPI Photo)

Kidnap Trial
Remains Tops
For Century
FLEMINGraV. N. J. (UPf)-

They called it "the trial of the
century" and so far (he tag has
stuck. There hasn't been one to
match it since.

On trial was German-born
carpenter Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann. He was charged with the
kidnap-slaying of Charles A.
Lindbergh Jr., son of the "Lone
Eagle" who captured the hearts
of the nation when he made his
daring solo flight across the
Atlantic to Paris in 1927.

The trial got underway »
years age tins'Saturday in ~the
century-old Hunlerdon Coumy
courthouse. Press coverage was
overwhelming. W i r e s were
strung all over town. Union
Hotel, across the street from
the courthouse, became famous.

More than 701 reporters from
all over the world wrote mil-
lions of words during the trial's
43 days.

The prosecution convinced the
jury Hauptmann was guilty, al-
though it could not find a wit-
ness sod offered only circum-
stantial evidence. The prosecu-
tion c o n t e n d e d Hauplmam
made a ladder from floor
boards in his attic, used it to
climb to the window of the
Lindbergh mansion, took the
child, killed him and later re-
ceived $50.000 ransom in a
cemetery from school-teacher
James F. Condon of the Bronx,
the famous "Jafsie" at the
case.

It took t w o years before
Hauptmann was arrested for
killing " L u c k y Lindy's" 20-
month-old son, and to this day
people s t i l l argue whether
Hauptmann was guilty or inno-
cent.

The c h i l d was kidnaped
March I, 1932. Hauptmann was
arrested in New York Sept. »,
1934, and he was executed hi
the electric chair in Trenton
April 3, 1935.

Visitors still come to Flem-
ington to stare at the courtroom
in the white courthouse with
brownstone steps. Some still
search out the spot where a
truckdriver tourd the body of
the honey-haired child in a
thicket six miles from the
Lindbergh home in Hopewell on
May 1Z, ISO.

David T. Wilentz, then .
dashing young lawyer who as
state attorney general prosecut-
ed Hauptmann, has become one
of New Jersey's most promi

nent Democratic politicians.
While others have questioned

the evidence he presented in
Ihe case, he has taken the posi-
:ion that no one has disproved
the evidence, r o additional ran-
som money !;;j come to Hghl
since the close of the case and
no legitimate confessions have
been made.

But hometown lawyer Lloyd
Fisher, who defended Kiupt-
mann along with Edward J.
Reilly of New York City, died
in June, !96fl, convinced Haupt-
mann was innocent. ;

Before he died Fisher said
"I still believe he had nothing
what ever to do with the kid-
napping. The verdict resulted
from extreme prejudice and the
heated altitude in the commu-
nity. There was absolutely no
believeable evidence that'con-
nected Hauptmann with the
crime."

Delayed Eiecctmi
The late New Jersey Gov.

Harold G. Hoffman was so con-
vinced of Hauplm aim's inno-
cence that he delayed the exe-
cution as long as he couW.

In 1952 on the 20th anniver
sary of the kidnaping, Hoffman
said:

I believe the crime was
committed by more than one
person. I believe it would have
been difficult to execute thai
crime without the assistance of
someone who was inside either
the Lindbergh or the Morrow
Mrs. Lindbergh's family home.'

"I believe that the police
once Hauptmann had been ap
prehended and the 'lone wolf
pattern of prosecution decide*
upon, not only failed to make
but made every effort to hinder
further investigation that mighi
have brought others to the bai
of justice," Hoffman said.

"The police took over Iwc
years to apprehend a suspect
1 couid never understand theii
eagerness in demanding the im-
mediate execution ot the con-
victed man. The suspect was
tried and condemned in the
newspapers before he went on
the stand in what appears to
have been more a circus than
a Wai conducted under Ameri-
can standards of justice."

The 214-year police investiga-
tion that led to Hauptmajm's
arrest was directed by H. Nor-
man Schwarzkopf, who later
became a major general in the
army.

Mohole Drilling Tests

Better Than Expected
HOUSTON (UPI) - The con-

tractors on Project Moliole, the
attempt to drill through the
earth's enct into the mantle
beyond, said this week drilling
fesls in Southwest Texas have
been successful beyond expec-
tation.

Brown and Root, Inc., hoWer
of the primary contract for the
project, said the feday test
drilling program showed the
Jubine driller, bits, electronic
instruments, «nd core processes
worked the way they were
pected K and some did better
than expected.

Test drilling was new UvaUe,
Tex., in MI »re» of basalt rock
similar to wh*( scientists expect

to find when they push a drill
mechanism to the ocean floor
and start actual Project Mohole
drilling.

Key to the drilling process is
the Turhocorer, a combination
drilling motor and core sam-
pler. The Turbocorer uses * tur-
bine principle to route it bit
without having to rotate the en-
tire string of drill pipe as in a
regular oil well.

The Turtwcorer tested »t
UvakJe worked 2*3 hours with,
out major maintenance, more
than twice the span expected.
Its speed was higher than an-
ticipated, Brown and Root said.

Rssalt has the consistency of
"mild steel," Brown «nd Root
Mid.

SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TIL

ALWAYS RRST QUALITY

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 AT WO AJ*. . . . STARTS

ANNUAL JANUARY

All Famous
Penney Brand

Sheers Reduced!
COMPARE! MORE PEOPLE SLEEP ON PENNEY BRAND SHEETS THAN

ANY OTHER SINGLE BRAND IN THE WORLD! THE REASON . . . OIHV

STANDING VALUE, ALWAYS FLAWLESS FiRST QUALITY, CONTROL-
LED FROM SELECTED COTTON TO LAST STITCH IN HEMS! ALWAYS
A BIG BUY ... FABULOUS NOW!

Notion-Wide*... Penney's

Long-Wearing Cotton Muslins!

white

Twin i i x 10S" flat or
EUSTA-HT bottom sheet.
FuUirxlOTfleter

ELASTA-FIT bottom shot 1.66

Caws 42" x 36" . . 2 for 78c

Famous for three generations for outstanding wear and

.value, for firm balanced weave, smooth finish, flawless (first

quality! Compare these low prices and stock up now!

PASTEIS STRIPES
Yellow, Growi Multicolor May.
and lilac. polo Stripes
72" x 1 Of. .1.99 72" x 101". .2.34
•1" x 1W..J.32 il" x lOt". .2.94
42"x36"2for99c 42nxW 2 for 1.44

Pencale* ... Penney's Fine

Combed Cotton Percale!

white

Twin 72" x 10«" flat or
ElASTA-HT bottom sheet.
Mlli " x l Or flat »r

ElASTA-flT bottom sheet 1.97

Cases 42" x 3»',V . .2 far 99c

Famous Penney percales woven of selected long staple cot-

ton combed to silky smoothness, prized by homemakers for

quality and value! All perfects! Compare! Save now!

USE YOUR
PENNEY
CHARGE
CARD)

FASHION COLORS
Swrfoam, Gr«n,
Pink, Choc., lilac
72" x 108" 2.47
•1" x I0a"..2.73
42x3812 3 far T.21

STRtPK
D*«pton* Fashion
Colon
7J" x 101" .2.M
11" x 10T..3.M
««M» 2 far 1.74

PRINTS
Moonmrst Dei with
Matching •orcfen
72" x 108". .J.99
II" x 101". .3.9*
42*3S!S 2 for 2.34

TERRIFIC SAVINGS ON ALL HOME FURNISHINGS
CHECK EVERY DEPARTMENT! CHARGE IT NOW!

••*ci£

Thermal Blankets . . . .
All-Season Sleeping Ease!

698

Cherished Wedding Ring
Design Chenille Spread!

T98

Spectol! Luxury Acrylic
In Ten Fashion Colors!

Tiny thermal cells insure 365 nights of complete
comfort with our f a m o u s Fashionaire cotton
blanket! Machine washable, tumble dry, lint free
and bound with nyton to last the We of the blan-
ket! White, pastels and beautiful new deep-tones!

There's a wealth of thick, fiuffy tufting elab-
orately worked in this famous design. Quality
detailed, luxuriously fringed. All cotton. Choose
it in all white.

DOWNSTAIRS — \1 PENNEY'E

698
Come feel how marvelously soft to the touch how
warm, how light! Extva f luffy and wonderfully
machine washable with SUPERNAP! Pink cloud
honey gold, avocado green, pwcock, rosebeige'
lavender, raspberry ice, copen blu«, .orange w*
green, while. . '
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Education
Can Depend
On Handicap

By DAVID NYDICK
DPI EfceatfM Sftttelfet

*EG. MICE
$11.00

*SAVE $2.2] 1275 «C. PUCE
$ll.M

*SAVI SMI

SIC7515
BY MAIL; Dtlfrtrxi OB D»y Of PublSofica

Don't Delay... Subscribe Today!
That* RiiM Apply To Niw Or Renewal Subscription! Only

Hfff ' tf»rt rnttii n* mm **

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

MTtCOMSMlpnl

JtRRYlWK

WHFtftttti

STARTING TIMES.TODAY

1:00-12:40-2:15-3:S5-5:3S-7:1S.|;SS

STRAND

AS MADE

ENTIRELY

WITHOUT

THt

CO-OPERATION

OF ANY

MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION'

Plus Color Cartoon
"BEACH PEACH"

Adnlti 80c
Children 35c
(und.rU)

Coming Soon
'JOHN GOLDFARB,

PLEASE COKE HOME"

Cemplet*

S*H-S«rvlc« Siwcii Bar

MG I" TOMATO
AND CKEESi PIZZA

Wtfh

Belieion
PIZZA
PIES!

6fc
20t Ixtra

Dirw Otrt In Tin

Ctmfirt »f Y*ur

Own Cor ... White

Iujvyinf Tof Quality

Mminl

IX) DOillU FEATUKt
FK.OAT t SATUKOAT

JATNE MANSRHO

'VMMISES,
PIOMtSEST

Aomnomr
HATU8INO . . .

Th.
<N-THK.M MIATHW

Wten
need sped*! provisjon for U*ir
education. They may need spe-
clil cl«is«5 w KfaooU. U they
are in * normal class or tcfaool

|IU*y.m»y ottd tuppkratnUry
instructioa.

Tb« public (duels may bavt
some difficult problem !• pro-
vttot a proper program. The
acted* are generally re*pooti-
ble for tbe «duca(ioa of all
ytoavAtn. Small acbool tyt-
tent with limiUd (acilitit* of.
ten haae dXficuItiei ebUiok«
trained teachers. The variety of

|:h*fldkM» also presents prob-
lem There is often the prob-
lem of not being able to obtata
an adequate diagnosis and rec-
ommendations as to the proper
procedure.

Is it better to place the han-
dicapped child in a normal
classroom or In a special class
or school? The answer seems to
depend upon the severity of the
handicap and the level of de-
velopment which the child hw
reached.

As examples of what might
be done, let's look at two differ-
ent cases of blind children.

Alan is • second grade stu-
dent who haf some sight but for
practical purposes b blind. He
ctn only se« shadows. He has
never learned the special skills
which are helpful to blind peo-
ple to any uiable extent

The child was placed in a reg-
ultr classroom. He has been
given individual instruction in
the special skills, speech and
the academic areas in order to
supplement the classroom pro-
gram.

Alan has progressed very
slowly. The classroom teacher
and other students hav* greal
difficulty communicating with
him. The tutoring sessions are
not edequate to really help him.
He has been falling further and
further behind in his develop-
ment. •

Probably this child (talk
have been placed in a specia
class or school for blind chil-
dren. He could then have de-
veloped the necessary skills to
communicate with other individ-
uals.

Edward is also * blind chik
but he was trained to commu-
nicate adequately before enter
ing kindergarten. He is now a
second grade stodent- who re-
ceives the same program rj

.Alan.
I The remits nave been differ-
I ent. Edward is able to com-

municate with his teachers and
friends. His work is up to grade
level standards. Naturally, he
has some diffteul*fe«, but these
are minor compared to the ad-
vantages of learning to live and
work in a normal school situa-
tion.

The difference in the two cas-
es is that Alan was placed In a
situation before he was able to
compete. He. should have first
received concentrated instruc-
tion in the communication skills.
Edward had these skills and
was therefore able to compete
in a regular class with some
supplementary help.

TV Westerns
Pushing For
Comeback
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The

television industry is getting
ready for the 1KS4C season,
spending millions of dollars on'
piiot films for raw series.

Much of the millions will go
diwn the drain in unsold se-
ries projects, ideas .for which
| high prices were paid to writ-
ers, producers, actors, directors']
and others. I

This is the time of year in!
Hollywood when networks arej
sboppm? around for new series
o replace those that have1

flopped. I
Major studios and hidepen-!

dtnt producers have been]
peddling their products here;
and in New York, hoping to
convince network brass that the'
shows will be hits. ,

New war stories will lake us:
up in the air, out to sea and
ir-M a prisoner of war camp. I

"P.O.W.," the prison camp
story, co-stars Martin Mitner,
Jtck Ging and Uoyd Bochner.i

John Gavin, who t»arrtd in a
wtstcrn last season, goes to sea
in a proposed show. He's in
"Convey."

fn tht »h- we'll have John'
Cassavetes and Chester Morris'

"Th* Fliers."
For thos* who like intrigue,

there's "La« Oar Chance,"
an O.S.S. story starring Glenn
arbttt.

Westerns, which have been
hi eclipse thest past coupte of
seasons, may be making a
comeback. There's plenty of ac-
tivity MI movie studio frontiers
U:ese days, lots of gunshots.

Twentieth Century Fox is get-
ting ready to release "Jesse
James," « bandit who made
millnns of dollars for movie
siudkw fn past years. A new-
comer, Chris Jones, will star m
tht proposed television series.

Watch For These Pages Every Week
Your Guide To:

Special Events & Showings
New Merchandise

Special Services

i
DOUBLE FEATURE! 2 DAYS WHY!

JANUARY 1st and 2nd
Friday and Satvrday

-' mi. ciffmH
itffiUf^SBI

A MAD MAftlTAl
MIX-UP OF WIVES
HUSIANDS,

rff?, V- iHK.0 f ml
•&2a «S« aS?er£- m'
tt*f*i*S&wm?

sW-aEsB*-,
Twelve minutes

to Uye...or die!

KCUH FAULMUR '
A umm FKM nsimtutoits suwic

ADULTS
ONLY!

HO ONE QHIER
II TEARS CF

A6EWU.IE...

A&M1TTED!

2 DAYS ONLY
JANUARY Id and 2nd
Fridcy M>d

TONIGHT!
tOX OFFICE OfEKS 6K)0 PJ.

TFKONf 247-4951 • OH NIW MrSTCt HIO+WAY, NORTH

0



CLOSE-OUT 1964 FRIGIDAIRE
IMPERIAL WASHERS

(FttWMiRE'S BEST)

2-spwd, 7-cycle FRIGIDAIRE
Washer at low, low price!
• Dial the right washing combination for your
« Ask M tboiit Frifideim underwater Actien Zone

Wishinj-helps |«t all your wish fabulously clean!
• Fitrt niMl«| waUr rinsing; spins extra dryl
• AutaMte Soak cycle.

$10095
• Dtra*4abl«< It's the

tort/ Fr'r'd-jirt waster. 189 w.t.
MettWAS-S

FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS

PHILLIPS
<J»t»pertXWeCHYHwy. e* WeWt CHy, Va.

FURNITURE
AND

SUPPLY CO.
U6-712)

JFG COFFEE
Mb. Bog

Perk or Drip

OPEN ALL DAY NEW YEAR'S DAY. JAN. 1st

"DOUBLE K-SAVER STAMPS EVERY TUESDAY"

Friday, January 1, IMS

MARKET
Your CLOVER FARM STORE

Cor. E. Sevier at* Wikcx Driv*-24eV9341-Kiitgspert, Ttnn.

... as the New Year is -mak-
ing its bow, we of the man-
agement and staff would like
to e x p r e s s our heartfelt
wishes for a very, very happy
time . . . to you, our loyal
friends.

DOWNTOWN KMGSFOIT

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
7:00 A,H UNTIL 11:00 Ml

PET EGG-NOG
c

t Tarty And Just
Right For The
Holiday

OMIT

,J,Ice Cold At Ho Extra Cent
Ice • Soft

POT-OGOLD
Kudteei S*ot U Towm hr Aitnr-Koun Shopping"

Located At Broota Cirtle M7-7I71

Late Woman
Wins Liars'
Club Award
BUHL1NGTO.V, Wis. (UPI)-A lall fale, woven by a

Pilot Rock, Ore., man involving a lady who was late for
everything including her trip to the Pearly Gates, ha*
won for him the Burlington Liars' Club.award as !'world
champion liar" for 19*4.

Philip Strandvold wrote: "There was a lady back home
who was always late for everything. One day she died.
No, she wasn't late for her own funeral, but when she
arrived at those Pearly Gat**, St. Peter had put in his
first overtime."

The judges gave honorable mention to four men includ-
ing Keng G, Spencer, Crane, Tex., who wrote of the
drought in Texas and a Chicago man, Alfred Fricano,
whose story was he was arrested by a policeman for
being drunk and was charged with "being overloaded in
a no loading zone."

Also receiving an honorable mention was Dick Philleo of
Washington, 0. C., who wrote he hadn't heard "a good
solid lie around Congress all year" and Judge Oswald J,
Solheim, Riverside, Calif., whose story was of a California
Scotsman who had to get new tires after 30 years for his
Model T because the tires were "worn so thin I can see
Hie air in them."

Negroes Making Gains
In Church Integration
UnJW Press htenatiMai
A nationwide survey of Unit

ed Presbyterian Churches re-
veals that about 20 per cent of
them now have both Negroes
and whites in their congrega-
ions.

That's at least ten times as
many racially-inclusive congre-
jations as could have been
bund 10 years ago in any mar
jor protestant denomination.

But the survey makes clear
that most of the integration
achieved fo date is of the tok-
en variety. Only 1 per cent of
he predominantly white church-

es have more than 20 Negroes
on their membership rolls.

About 95 per cent of the white
masters express confidence that
their congregations would ac-
cept a Negro applicant for
membership. But residential
segregation patterns tend . to
make the question somewhat
academic for most churches.
Eighty-nine per cent of the all-
white congregations are located
in segregated neighborhoods
with few if any Negro families

iving within a radius of one
mile.

On the other hand, the Pres-
wterian survey show* that a
church can become racially-in-
clusive, if it really wants to,
without wailing for tht barrier*
of residential segregation to
crumble. One-fifth of the "truly
nlegrated" congregations (those
laving M or more Negro mem-
iers) are in segregated neigh-
borhoods.

* -b -h
Protestant ministers are be-

ing advised that they don't havi
to suffer in silence when a right
wing radio broadcaster attacks
them or organizations to which
they belong.

Under the "fairness doctrine'
enunciated by the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC),
the targets of broadcast attacks
have the right to demand free
air time for rebuttal.

Details of the FCC rule are
being circulated by church
councils in many parts of the
country, especially in areas
where extreme right wing
groups are active.

Area Church \
News Briefs .1

The regular first Saturday night singing convention will
be held at 7:31 at the Island Road Evangelical Methodist
Church where Rev. Ivan Johnson is pastor. The public is
invited.

A special singing convention of Sullivan County will meet
at tlw Riverside Avenue Baptist Church Sunday from 2 to t
p.m.

^r -fa -£jr

Dr. Richard Stevenson, director of the graduate school
of East Tennessee State University, will speak on "A Genetic
Approach to Behavior" at flolston Valley Unitarian Church
Sunday at 11 a.m.

The Sego Brothers and Naomi of Macon, Ga., one of the
nation's top gospel recording groups, will be at a singing
»t Civic Auditorium here January 10 at 2 p.m.

Also appearing with the family quartet will be Jake Hess
and the Imperials from Atlanta, Ga.

Tickets will be available at the entrance.

Press Secretaries Must
Expect Embarrassments
JOHNSON'CITY, Tex. fUPI)

-Backstairs at the W h i t e
House:

Tnto ihe life of every presi-
dential press secretary, there
comes an embarrassing mo-
ment of truth about the femi-
nine side of First Family Hfe.

And so it did to press spokes-
man George E. Reedy the other
day, when in the absence of
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson's press
secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Car-
penter, he had (o provide de-
tails of the First Lady's birth- what
day gift and Christmas decora-
tions.

It was at a news briefing in
the Texas White House press
c e n t e r , and the accoutres
weren't good.

The o f f i c i a l transcript of
Reedy'j question-a n d-amwer
session with newsmen foUows:

Reedy- "The President's gift
for the First Lady, wt** he
win be presenting tonisht, fa a
simple gold brooch pin,"

Newsman: "Gold, what kind
of—what? I wdn't hear."

Ree*jr: "A s i m p l e , gold
brooch pin."

Newsmw: "Brooch?"
Ree*y: (Shrugged.) .
New«u»: " T h a t ' s redun-

dant."
Reedy: "Also rococco."
Newsman: "Does it have any

jewels of inscription on it?"
Reedy: ••} am iold il is
mplk, gold brooclu"

ter).
"The family Christmas tree

ixchange of presents will be
held on Thursday night as is
the long standing family cus-
lom, to exchange giftj on
Christmas Eve."

Newsman: "Do (hey present
them, or do they open them
then?" i

Reedy: '-They usually open
and exchange on Christmas!
Eve night."

Newsman: "Do you know
is going in "Daddy's",

" M o t h e r ' s " , "Lynda's" or
"Luci's" socks?"

Reedy: "I don't know."
Newsawn: "They don't go

into the socks on the tree?"
Ree*y: "I do not know."
Newwian: "Did you say the

soda were on the tree?"
Keenj: "No, they are on the

mantle..."
Newsnua: "Where did'you

say the balsam boughs were,
on the mantles?"

Reedy: "Mantles and the
stairways. And also pine
cones."

Newsman: "Do you have any-
thing else?"

Reedy: "That's all I have."
N e w s m a n : "Magnificent,

George,"
AnitVr newsman: "First

rate."
Reedy: "Thank you."
(Whereupon the conference

was concluded.)

NEW YEAR
To All In '65...

To you, our loyal frUnds and paironi, may
wt extend our btit wishes for a year of
health and plenty for you and your {ami-
lice. Thank you for giring us the pleasure
of lenring you!

Sht« Mei»l :: Air CooditKMMit ; : Koolinf

1100 E. ladnciry Drir«-J»t,0tf Hwy. M7-417I

ICC.
SEE THE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

OF OUR BIG

CARPET SALE
In The Kingspoit Times-News

THIS SUNDAY
(January 3rd)

•Open Monday

Night* Until

9
P.M.

Complete Home Decorating

'

100% RAYON

Foam Cushion Back

CARPETS
Easy .to keep clean because of durable
rayon loop pile deep seated in non-
slip foam backing.

Block,
Grten,
Beige, Brawn!

QuUtr F«*< At Kwts
l*ir Prices!

THE LUNCH BOX
Servtaj 11 ..m.

U 5 f.m.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

T-BONE STEAK
• Cbefce ft Tvi

Ve«ttekles
• HM Kefe * Bitter

» er CWTe*

SHOP
THE

XODEIX
CMEENACRES „•«*-

SHOPPING SE"UCE

CENTER

IS YOUR BUDGET UNITED?
Sat., Mon. And Tues. Only!!!

You Can Bu? A Full Size Sedan

NEW 1965 STIIDEBMER FOR DULY

$1898 78

FULLY SERVICED AND READY TO ROLL WITN THIS
EQUIPMENT UNLUDEI AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.
• Factory Uno>rco*ling
• 3«*t Belts
• Torn Signtls
• P»dd«d Dash
• OilFllrtr
• 50,000 Mil* Warranty

Aaoihnr N*w Shipment Of Siud«htk«r« Hu Jusl Arrirtd, So Com* On IB
And Nau>« Your Own Tnraul

MODEL CITY AUTO SALES, IM.

Big 15"
Electric 2 Speed Wipers
Self Adjusting Brakes
Full Size Frame
Direct Rending Gauge*
Vinyl He»dlin«r

ITS* K»ri Hturjr Dr.
Venr Anlkeriud SlnlehJilicr-FUt-Vriva IH»l«r



Bailey Assigned
To Turkey Post

HARRY R. BAILEY
leaving area

Army Mij. Harry R. Bailey,
commanding officer of the Hoi-
sion Army Ammunition Plant,
is to be transferred to Ankara,
Turkey, next March; il was
learned Thursday.

Major Bailey will b« reliev-
ed by his ptesent executive of-
ficer, Maj. James R. Riede,
who recently received his pro-
motion to his present rank.

Major Bailey will join the
Joint U.S. Military Mission for

Aid to Turkey UUSMMATT)
in Ankara, where he will serve
as an ammunition programmer.
As such, he will be concerned
wiih U.S. slocks of ammunition
to be distributed to the Turkish
army.

No exact dale for change of
command at <he plant has as
yet been released, but Major
Bailey said Major Riede would
assume duties as commanding
officer on or about the first of
February.

JAMES R. RIEDE
suecemr

Fine Boxes 'Open' Monday
40 Installed On Meter Posts Downtown

A new convenience service
for downtown slroppeu who
ovcrpark will go inlo effect Jan.
t

Korly curb boxes have been
installed on meter posts which
arc painted a bright yellow.

The boxes are in the middle
of the block on principal down-
town streets. Metered parking
lots also have them.

City o f f i c i a l s announced
Thursday that new overtime
parking tickets Hill be in the

Woman Hurt In Two-Car
Collision On Long Island
,\ Kingsport woman was ail-

milled lo Holsloii Valley Com-
munity Hospital and two other
persons were treated and re-
leased following a two-car crash
in Long fsland about 8:20 p.m.
Thursday.

Lois Minor, », 400 High Ridge
Rd., was admitted in good con-
dition with a head injury. Betty
Miller, 26, 359 Dick St., Fayctle
ville, N.C., was treated for
bruises of the head, chest and
arms. Donald G. Miller, 23, 823
S. Kaslman Rd., suffered
skinned knees. Edith Johnson,
45, of Surgoinsville, was ex-
amined and found to have no ap-
parent injuries. All three were
released.

The driver of one of the ve-
hicles, Jeff Davis Johnson, 39,
of Surgoinsville, received a few
fncial cuts and bruises, but did
rol report to tha hospital for
treatment, investigating officers
said. :

Sullivan Counly Sheriff's Dep-
uty Ralph Nelson said the car
driven by Johnson was going
east on Jared Drive and ran a
c.iulion light si the intersection
of that street and Horse Creek
Head. The automobile driven by
Miller, traveling south on Horse
Creek Road, struck lire Johnson
vehicle wilhin the intersection,
lie said.

Mrs. Minor was a passenger
Ji the Johnson car, Nelson said,
le said no charges have been
iled against anyone involved in
the accident

Driver Is
First'65
Arrest Here
The first minule of 1965

wasn't a good one for David
Allen Elkins, 31, of Church
Hill.

Ciiy poiice sairi at 12:01 a.m.
they arrested Elkins at Me-
morial Boulevard and East Cen-
ter St., on a drunk driving
charge.

Klkins pleaded guilly lo the
charges and was fined ?5fl in
city court today.

Judge Marvin Parsons also or-
dered Elkins' driver's license
sent to slale officials in Nash-
ville for revocation for five
monlhs and 29 days.

Other activity in the first court
session of 1965:

Bonds forfeited:
Slephen Tunncll, no age or ad-

dress, $10, charge of speeding;
.."ack Lee Miller, Bristol, $10,
passing over a double yellow
'inc.

Three men were fined $20
each on public drunkenness
charges, three persons lost $3.50
bonds on illegal parking charges
ar.d 13 persons forfeited $1 each
en parking meter violation
charges.

Three Fines

Suspended In

Juvenile Court
Two driving violation cases

nnd one «*<> nf liiiering were
heard Thursday in Juvenile
Court.

A 17-ycar<>ld boy charged
with reckless driving was fined
S15 and another boy who was
in the car at the time of the
offense was fined $7.50 on a
charge of littering.

The 17-year-t'd driver of the
••ar told the court he swerved
n the side of the road to en-

able his companion to throw a
joft-drink bottle from his car
on Main Stieet. When he came
back onto the roadway he
swerved too far across the mid-
rib of the road.

A Ifi-year-old boy was fined
57.SO on a charge of n;r.,iing a
red light.

All three fines were suspend-
ed.

I V

form of a small envelope. One
side will have printed instruc-
tions, the violation and the
amount of the bond.

(Technically, you don't pay
an overtime parking fine un-
less you appear In City Court
and are assessed the fine by
the city judge. Those who just
pay (heir dollar to police with-
ou' wailing for the next court
session are posting -i $1 appear-
ance bond. In most cases it is
declared officially forfeited in
court the next morning. If a
parker feels he was issued a
ticket unjustly, h« has the priv-
ilege of appearing in court in
person, pleading not guilty tod

contesting the charge.)
On the reverse side of the

lickel will be- printed the Police
Department address and
place for a stamp.

Upon receiving the ticket anc
enclosing the amount of bond
listed the parker may either:

• Drop it in one of the curb
boxes in the middle of (he
block.

• Place a stamp on the en-
velope and mail it to the Police
Department.

• Drop it oil at Police Head-
quarters in person.

The envelopes placed in the
boxes will be removed each day
after store closing hours.

UNGSPORT TIMES 11
Friday, January 1,1«S

Rtdgefields
Pro Shop Is
Burglarized
The pro shop at Ridgefields

Country Club was burglarized
sometime between Wednesday
night and early Thursday mom-
ing.

Police said (he burglaiy was
discovered shortly after I p.m.
by C a r r o l l Armstrong, the
Kidgefields golf pro. Although
a complete inventory has not
yet been taken, police said Arm-
si rong informed them some golf
balls, approximately $10 in
change, money from a cigarette
machine and cigarettes were
taken in the burglary.

Entry (o the pro shop was
gained by forcing the door open,
police said.

The investigation is conliD-
uing.

Girl Injured In
Scooter Mishap
A teenage girl was injured

slightly T h u r s d a y afternoon
when she wrecked her motor
scooter to keep from hitting a
dog.

Ann Keener, 16, 1227 Walauga
St., suffered skinned knees and
elbows and bruises on the head,
according to Patrolman Frank
McNew. He said she toid him
she had j u s t left a friend's
house on Swarmanoa Avenue
when a dog darted in front of
her scooter. She swerved to
avoid it and struck UK art. he
said.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Substantial Reductions On

Ladies' Fashions

• This is your opportunity to build your
Wardrobe with really fine fashions from our
regular stocks at genuine savings

Select Group of DRESSES

FUR TRIM COATS and CAR COATS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
• We Invite Your Charge Account

Lidies' Fashion*—Second Floor

Fuller, Hillman

Fuller & Hillman Offers Their Stocks

Of Fine Quality Clothing At

Substantial Savings During Our

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SUITS and TOPCOATS

By Fashion Park, Michaels-Stern and Kingsridge

Men's Quality S M I T S From Regular Stock

'56 '62 ' 68
Reg. 65.00 Special Group— Reg, 75.00 Select Group— Reg. 75.00

79 $
Reg. 95.00

90
Reg. 110.00

Men's T O P C O ATS From Re9uiar stock

'52 '56 '62
Reg. 65.00 Reg. 69.95 Reg. 75.00

SPORT COATS
At Substantial Savings

'32 '36 '52
Reg. 39.95 Reg. 45.00 Reg, 65.00

• Use Your Charge Account

Menswear—First Floor

Fullere man
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More Goods

For Needy

Expected
Two more plane loads o( gifts

for the poverty-strickta Appa-
lachian area are expected from
California, a Bristol Salvation
Army spokesman said Friday
morning.

"We have been alerted for
(he past few days to be ready
for the two Air Force planes,
hut nothing has been heard
from them," he said.

He said there is a possibility
tlial the gifts gathered in Cali-
fornia for distribution in the
Appalachian area might have
been diverted to the flood-rav-
aged sections of California.

".We will be ready when the
Iliings do arrive, however," he
said.

He was unable (o determine
the exact amount of items lhat
have been handled by the Bris-
tol office since a nation-wide
television show on CBS focused
I he eyes of the nation on the
poverty-stricken area.

Meanwhile, about 18 tons of
shoes and clothing, collected by
the Kentucky AFL-CIO and the
Detroit Salvation Army, arrived
in Whitesburg, Ky. for distribu-
tion.

Major Harold Robins, of (he
Silvalion Army, said the new
shipment brought (o « (cms the
amount of goods—mostly cloth-
ing, food and toys received by
the organization.

Robins said most of the goods
earlier had already been dis-
tributed to some 1,500 needy
families in the area. Work will
be continued through the week
when other gifts arrive.

Drive-In Hit

By Burglars,

8150 Missing
A New Year's thief broke into

.-. drive-in restaurant overnight
and fled with JIM, city police
said today.

Detective Brady Une said the
burglar broke a side door glass
•o enter Pal's l^Cent Ham-
'nirgers on Revere Street. The
money, about $50 in change and
S100 in bills, was stolen from a
'ray inside the store, Lane s*)d.
Nothing 'else appeared to be
missing.

He said the burglary was dis-
'•overed by an employe who
went in to open up the res-
taurant this morning.

CLUBHOUSE GOES UP—The club-
house of the new recreation area lo-
cated about two miles north of Gate
City is now under construction. The
area will have a nine-hole golf

course, tennis courts, a skeet range,
and a swimming pool. Most of the
facilities are scheduled to be ready
for use by early spring. (Times-News
Photo—Jack Helms)

2 Arrested
In Raid On
Moonshiners
GATE CITY, Va. - Officers

aptured t tHallon still and
rude two wrests in the Sloan-
o*n community of Scott Coun-
y Thursday night, Sheriff Ver-
aae Clark reported.

Sheriff Clark said the raiding
arty came upon three men just
ring the still about »;30 p.m.

)ne of the three got away
wt is expected to be appre-
hended later, the sheriff said.

Held in jail Thursday night
n charges of manufacturing
hisky were Roy Elmer Falin,

3, and James Dewey Watts, 32,
»th of Clinchport. Their bonds
ere set at $1,000 each.
la addition to the still, the

flicers seized « gallons of
mash which would have been
•onverted into moonshine early
i the new year.
Sheriff Clark said the officers

lad been watching the still for
wo days waiting for the slra-
egic moment to strike.

11-W—'Death Road'
Hawkins Portion Killed 12 In '64

By ERBIN BAUMGARDNER
T-N R*cersville Butai

ROGERSVlLLE-When you
leave here driving west, fasten
your seat belt, say a prayer,
and exercise all the safe driv-
ing rules you know. You'll be
traveling on bloody 11-W.

Between here and Knoxville
lies a ribbon •* highway that
stretches straight and long —
interrupted by sharp curves,
deceiving horizons, and roller
coaster hills.

This stretch of highway is
responsible for the increase of
highway falalilies for Hawkins
County in 1964. Deadly 11-W
lias claimed 12 lives this past
year helping boost the death
toll from six in 19(3 to 16 in
1964.

Sgt. l,ee Justice of the Ten-
nessee Highway Patrol de-
scribed the section of 11-W be-
tween Knoxville and Kingsport
as a two-lane "bottleneck"
which funnels the four-lane
traffic coming off Interstates
40 at Knoxville and « in Vir-
ginia.

James McConnell, the stale
trooper who investigated most
of the accidents on this route,
said, "the highway between
here and Knoxville is the big
reason for the high fatality
rate in Hawkins County.

"People have learned to re-
spect the road between Rog-
ersville and Kingsport, but
11-W toward Knoxville — long

straight stretches - then dan-
gerous curves fool unalert
drivers," he said.

McConnell said no one spe-
cific reason for the rash of
collisions could be pinpointed.
"Each accident has its own
characteristics. They are nev-
er the same. Carelessness is a
big factor, frying to travel too
far with little rest, driving too
fast for road conditions— these
all contribute to accidents."

The first victims 11-W claim-
ed in 1964 were three persons
from Washington, D.C., en
route, to a funeral in Little
Rock, Ark. They met death
May it when their car went
out of control and plunged in-
to Cherokee Lake six mlfes
west of here near the Clouds
Creek Bridge. This accident
was blamed on excessive
speed.

Two monllis laler Carl Rent-
schler, 62, and his wife, Frida
Rentschler, 61, of Irvington, N.
J., were killed on 11-W eight
miles west of Rogersville near
Gills Chapel when their car
lost control and crashed head
on into another vehicle. Mc-
Connell said this accident could
have been prevented jf Rent-
schler would have stopped
along the way for steep.

Three Nashville residents
lost their lives when the com-
pact auto they were traveling
in sJid into the Me of an on-
coming jackknifed tractor-

trailer truck 15 miles west of
here. Pearl Spangler Meyer,
61, J. T. Meyer, 65, and Pa-
tricia Allen, 31, were the vie-
tims of the August 11 crash.
McConnell riled slippery high
way as the cause.

One week later, Billy Joe
Roland, 38, and his wife, Jane
M. Roland, 3S, of Ft. Ogle-
thorpe, Ga., met a fiery death
near Mooresburg in a five-car
pile-up. MeConnell said wet tar
from a recent construction job
mixed with rain made the
highway an instant death trap.

The latest fatalities claimed
by H-W were Hurdle Young,
18, of Mooresburg and Leon
Livesay, 19, of Rogersville,
who crashed head on into a
trailer truck eight miles west
of here the week before Christ
mas.

The majorily of 11-W west
of Rogersville is posted with
a 45 miles per hour speed lim-
it. The accidents all occurred
five miles west of here and
between the Grainger County
line.

McConnell said six or eight-
inch shoulders along the high-
way for several miles while a
construction company was re-
surfacing a portion of the road
last summer could have been
a substantial cause for the ac-
cidents.

The question asked most fre-
quently by area troopers is,
"When will the death tally on
11-W begin for 1965?"

ROGERSVILLE - Fredrick
Rip" Ryan has been appointed
emporary postmaster of Persia
fan the retirement of postmas-

er D. A. Weaver Wednesday.
Weaver has served as post-

master in Hawkins County for
5 years.

.'an, 41, a physical education
eacher at Rogersville High
school, resigned his teaching
losilion Wednesday. He has
aught in the high school ten

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
B«,

SHREDDED

F O A M

<guaranteed
On* Year SLEEPING

PILLOWS

TRASH CAN * Z
«£

HAIR SPRAY

Mix & Miich

SLING SHOT

JUMPERS

UTILITY

T A B L E CLEAN-UP

Hnndrods of ScwcUUy

Priced Items
I - Boys' It Girls' Brain* Sis*s ̂
! L*rg* Hounbold

BROOMSHooded Coots

Winner Of FREE Pony... Frmctt Spwy . . . Granby Hd., Kingsport

Ben Franklirf

FREDRICK RYAN

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD—Construc-
tion has started on a new athletic
field for Gate City High School. The
new field will include a football sfa-
dium, a 440-yard track, and a base-

ball diamond, About half of the pre-
liminary grading has been com-
pleted with the field to be ready for
use by the 1965 football season,
(Times-News Photo—Jack Helms)

Baby Boy

h First Arrival

ForHfiivkins
ROGERSVILLE - An dgW-

pMud-aine-wiKe boy became
the first cbiM btn fa Roger*.
ville-and possMy • Hawkks
Cowty — ii (kit young year
•f IKS.

The child wn ten at g:41
a.m. Friday ia Hawkins CMID-
ty Hospital to Mr. ud Mrs.
Buteigh Trent, «f 8*t Brnm-
fflHt St., RogenviHe.

Mrs. Haztl Jwws, a mem-
ber of U* htspital staff, said
the hospital did Mt have a
record *f the child's give*
•amc. The chiM was delivered
by Dr. W. E. Gibbons.

New Postmaster At Persia
years, serving as assistant
principal two years.

Ryan was born and reared in
Trenton, N. J. and is married
to the former Lucille Arnott of
Persa. He is a 'former profes-
sional baseball player for the
St. Louis Cardinals.

Ryan served in the Marine
Corps in World War II and is a
graduate of 'the University of
North Carolina, where. he re-
ceived a masters degree in
physical education.

Peace Corps
Tests Set Jan. 9
Tri-Cilies residents, interested

in joining the Peace Corps, will
have a chance to take a place-
ment test Jan. 9 in each of the
cities.

Tests will be given in Kings-
port and Johnson City at the
Main Post Office buildings and
in Bristol at the Federal Build-
ing, Room 33. Tests at all three
locations will begin at 8:30 a.m.

Approximately WO other Civil
Service testing centers through-
out the United States will be
administering the test on this
same day, at 8:30 local time. II
makes no difference where the
Peace Corps applicants take
their test and there is no need
to register ahead of lime.

Applicants should bring along
a completed questionnaire un-
less one has already been sent
in to Washington. The question-
naire forms are available at
most post offices, from the
Peace Corps Liaison on Campus
or college placement offices, or
they can be obtained by writing
the Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C., 20323.

There are two parts to the
Peace Corps Placement Test: a

general aptitude test and a mod-
ern language aptitude test — for
which knowledge of a foreign
language is not necessary. Ap-
plicants should figure on about
one and a half hours at the
testing center, unless they wish
to take the Spanish or French
achievement test. For this op-
tional test, another hour should
be added.

No passing or failing marks
are given out, nor will the ap-
plicants ever learn their scores.
The results are used, with the
character references and ques-
tionnaires, to estimate the ap-
plicant's potential for complet-
ing the intensive training pro-
gram and their ability to be ef-
fective Volunteers overseas.

Peace Corps applicants must
be American citizens at least
18 years old. Married couples
are eligible if they have no de-
pendents under 18. A college
degree is not necessary, but it
is advantageous to complete
college unless one has acquired
a special skill.

Many "blue collar" skills are
now being requested by foreign
countries.

MEN'S
ALL WEATHER

COATS
WcwhobU Cotton Outer
ShoH With Acrylic Fiio
Zip-Out linins. Natural,
Block t Olive.

MEN'S

SUITS
Oddi t End* From Our
Regular Stock. log. To
J59.95.

MEN'S

TOP COATS
Entirt Slock Rtductd

Reg. To $49.95

SAIE PRICE

MEN'S
SPORT

COATS
Bfoli«n S<ZM From Our
R»3«lor Slock. Values
To $35.00.

'13V22"
MEN'S
MRMAN SHOES a&a-~*7-*10-«11

MEN'S SUEDE

JACKETS
All LtcrtW Suodt WWi
Rayon lining. Keg.
$16.99.

*1088'12

LAMES'

SNO-BOOTS
TK« Cqlf Una*.

Roatilo Finish In Siafk
Or Inwn.

MM'4

Winter

SKIRTS
Wool t Corduroy Fab-

ria. Vaiuot T» $7.99.

L«KM' Winter

DRESSES
dd« I Erxh From Our

State. Rigufar To
74.95.

Girl's CAR COATS Tour Chok* Of
Hood Or Hog. ColUr

1!/2 PRICE

GIRL'S WINTER

COATS
Enrir* Stock

Voliwi T« $)9.9»

LADIES'

HOUSE

SHOES
BLANKETS

100% Acrylic Doubl.

Thkk. Satin S o u n d .

Wathabt*. Non AHor-

•k. Moth Proof.

Ladies' Winter

C O A T S
Entir* Stock

Vol<«i To $59.95

OPEN IKMUY im IHCMIUROY
PIECE GOODS

i )



TOMORROW JAN.2HD
AT GIPNT FOOD MARKETS & LITTLE STORES

PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE
FOR EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

ilANT FOOD MARKETS aiMJ LITTLE STORES DISCOUNT PRKE-Umit ., u

GIRNT EGGS
ilANT FOOD MARKETS aiMJ LITTLE ST ̂ *ES DISCOUNT PRKE-UntJtJ Dozon WHh Your $5 or More

Grode'A'
Large

Dozen
GlflNT^FOOD MARKETS and LITTLE STORES DISCOUNT PRICE- LMU2 With Your $5 or More Purchase

Dixie
rt Pride

FODURKETS and LITTLE STORES P RK*-U*

Tube of 10

WHh Your S5 or Mere

3
Lb.
Tin

Little Stores Delicatessen Dept.
Delicioui

Potato Salad u, 39c
Fre*h Daily

Coie Slaw u> 39c
Dcliciout

Baked Beans Lb 39c
Gift NT Delicatessen Dept.

D«licioui GIANT

Macaroni Salad Lb29c
Freth GIANT

SNOWDRIFT - 49
SfRKT FOOD MARKETS and LITTLE STORES DISCOUNT PRICE-LtmH One WKh Your $5 or More Purchaso

JFG COFFEE'

'/j-Lb.
Cup 49cEgg Salad

Delicioui Barbecue

Chicken Salad tLM9c
GIRNT Crill Special

W**t Sulllrtn SJrwt

BAKED HAM SANDWICH
With French Frl«i and
Cole Sliw Only

Little Stores Grill Special
HAMBURGER STEAK

French Fries tod
Cole Slaw Only

LITTLE SAILOR WHOLE KERNEL

U.S. No. 1 FANCY LONG, TENDER

POLE
NEW RED

BEANS
OTATOES

DELICIOUS IN SALADS

ha IM» He^ m K>m_« _«^ ̂  _ •̂JBlP^ B1BBBI aBBBBJ B̂ IMMMi ' *lNHj1l*̂

DELICIOUS AT ANY MEAL

GREEN ONIONSHOT HOUSE

miwt» *»«• mm*. • ^̂ "̂  ^ •̂•̂ ^ *̂™ "̂* '••» •̂a*

ETTUC
LITTLE SAILOR

Bunch

Lb.

DUKE'S SALAD

303
Size
Tins

PRESSING —- 39
CHEESE LOAF 2 59

"25'
2 33

KRAFTS

GRAPE JELLY
FOULO'S ELBOW

MACARON
JFGSABRO

COFFEE * 93
CLEANSER
YOUR CHOKS Of FLAVORS PET

Hi-Q ICE MIL

"̂ ^^^

2^29

Green PEAS 4
SAFE-GUARD

SOAP 2
RONCO LONG THIN

SPAGHETTI
FRITO-LAY

CORN CHIPS
SALAD STYLE

Kraft Mustard
JFG

Sand. SPREAD
ELLIOT BAY BRAND

SALMON
NABISCO OREO

COOKIES

303
Tins

Sunshine Chocolate Ckip

COOKIES
4 7%-Ox, *|H

Pkg> |

Strieimaasi

Ciiianoi Crisp

PricM bi TWi A4 C^W Tkn
Tkeneay, lunar; T. ()«•».
Win LtalM . . . N.
SMI T. DcUm, WlMteul
«r Ov CwvHton.

UV'j-Ot,
Box 37c

^ ̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •••••••••••••'•••••••••••••••••••••••'••̂ •llMWBlllllllllBlBMlMBlJBBBMBB̂

30 YEAFRoLtJ£ME OWNED • HOME OPERATED • FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
''"fESXJS^™ "mLSS"" I,B^ FOOD MARKETS' l.tirr FOOD MARKET^FOOD MARKETS

SOUTHLAND SHOPPING CtNTER
FOOD MARKETS

W. SUUIVAN IT,



Frankly
Speaking

By FRANK HOENE
Well, *hat do you know? It's the first of an-

other New Year and time to forget what has hap-
pened and start making resolutions to do better.

To steer just a little bit away from this thought, :

let s §o a step further and make some predictions
of things that might happen in local and area
sports.

BASKETBALL POLLS
Who says that East Tennessee doesn't produce,

year in and year out, top teams as compared to
the rest of the state? Just look at the high school
ratings that are turned in every week by the
United Press International and Associated Press.
No less than six teams from Upper Tennessee are
in the group of the best 10 in the entire state.

Prediction: At the end of the season we may
find such teams as Dobyns-Bennett (9-2) Sulli-
van (11-2), Erwin (9-1), Hampton (15-1), Knox
Gibbs (8-0), Chuckey-Doak (17-0) and Kingston
(9-0) slill around. And don't be surprised to see
history erpeat once more as the experts seem to
know what they're doing in picking those teams
on this end of the state,

By the way, the combined won and lost record of
these above-mentioned teams is almost unbeliev-
able, 78 wins compared to a mere five loses. And
to refresh your memory a little, one of these wins
belongs to the Sullivan Pirates over the poll-lead-
ing Dobyns-Bennett Indians, which is one of two
blemishes against the Tribe to date.

HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTS
Renewed interest in the Holiday Tournaments

has met with pleasing receptions with some of the
local schools.

Again as in the past, the Holiday Tournament
was played at the Dobyns-Bennett's Sprankle
gym after a couple of years' absence. As wit-
nessed, the tournament surely turned out to be a
howling success, spectator-wise, that is. They
really packed them in during the four-day va-
cation festival.

Prediction. With one of the closest and best
ever held, look for just as close and exciting
games in the District Tournament, which is just
around the comer.

SIDE VIEWS ON TOURNAMENT
Say did you notice the team efforts in the Ket •

ron-Dobyns-Bennett game? It appears that the
Indians played the Ketron Wildcats once too
many times. Dobyns-Bennett was the winner in
their two earlier meetings by narrow margins.

Then what about that come-from-behind win
for the Sullivan Pirates over Ketron in the semi-
finals.

The strategy employed by Coach Dickie War-
ren sure did pull off a sure defeat and turn a vic-
tory for the Pirates to put them into the finals
against the Hampton Bulldogs.

It's a wonder the pressure in such a close,
thrilling series of games like this, doesn't make
nervous individuals out of all of us. However, a
note of praise should go to the persons respon-
sible for the fine hospitality room that was pro-
vided for coaches, players and others who found
a chance to release some of tch pressure which
had built up in them during the tournament.

For the record, someone recalled that this was
one of the first times that Dobyns-Bennett has
failed to reach the finals in their own tournament.

Some of the coaches employed kangaroo-type
antics from their bench. In one of the close games,
one coach was off the bench some 48 times and
on his feet during a span of two quarters while
his fellow coach managed to rise from the prone
position only 36 times.

By IMM Freat htefHflnil
Crowds in excen of M,*00

are expected to attend the four
bowl games on New Year's
)ay and millions more will
•atcb the television action

which kicks off a six-game coU
«ge football weekend.

The Sugar Bowl, with Syrt-
™use (7-3) meeting Louisiana
fate (7-2-1) in New Orleans
NBC, 1:45 PM EST) and the
Cotton Bowl, with Arkansas

104) against Nebraska OD hi
'alias (CBS, 1:45 PM EST)

are the early starters » a It
KW television marathon of
wwl games.

Michigan (U), faces Oregon
tate (S-2) at Pasadena, Calif.,

in the grand daddy of them all,
he Rose Bowl (4:45 PM EST

Friday, January 1, IMS KiNGSPOtT

A bout 300,000 To A ttend Tilts

"HORSE ON THE BOARDS"—Danny Depew is a
"horse on the boards" as he proves here against
Lynn View. The Ketron dandy is watched by J.
M. Johnson (23), also of the Wildcat team. (Staff
Photo)

WASH YOUR
CAR IN ONLY

on NBC) and Alabama (1M>
meets Ten* Ol) it night in
the Orange Bowl at Miami
(7:45 PM EST).

On Saturday there's Florida
State ($-1-1) and Oklahoma (t-
3-1) in the Gator Boar] at Jack-
sonville, Fla,, (I PM EST on
ABC) and in San Francisco the
East meets the West All-Stars
in the Annual Shrin* game (5
PM EST on NBC).

Michigan b an 11-point favo-
rite to whip the West Coast
representative in the R o s e
Bowl as an anticipated crowd
of lOO.Mt will witness Uw ac-
tion.

Coach Bump Elliott of the
Big Ten champs, who this week
had his charges tucked away
in a monastery, is depending
on Bob Timberlake, • ruaning

quarterback who picked up 574
yard* ruihinj and W through
the air thb tenon.

Big Britten
Tommy Prothro of the Beav-

ers has Paul Brothers, a pass-
option quarterback who, like
Tmbertake, can hurt the oppo-
sition with his running as well

his passing. Brothers ac-
counted for 1,03* aerial yards
and another 451 on the ground
this season.

About rt.m fans will watch
Alabama, this season'! national
champion, battle Texas, 1963
champion, in the Orange Bowl.
The Crimson Tide has never
beaten the Longhoras in five
contents.

Coach Bear Bryant of Alaba
ma has called quarterback Joe
Namath "the greatest football

iriayer I ever saw" and the
Sew Yurk Jets must agree be-
cause they supposedly have of-
fered Namath HM.OM to sign

professional contract.
Namath may see only spot

action because of a bad knee
but Texas Coach Darretl Royal
said he Is more concerned with
'Bama sub Quarterback Steve
Sloan than he is with Namath.
Longhorns to watch are Backs
Ernie Koy and Phil Harris and
Guard Tommy Nobis.

Arkansas and Nebraska, a
pair of conference champs, are
expected to pass less and run
more before an estimated
crowd of 75,000 in the Cotton
Bowl.

The Razorbacks, No. 2 in the
nation and coached by Frank
Broyles, are a six-point favo-

rite mainly on the slrengtk of
heir defense which recorded
shutouts in Arkansas' last five
game*.

Coach Bob Devaney's Corn-
tuskers, who lost only to Okla-
homa in the finale have four
backs, 156-pound Frank Solkh,
Kent McCloughan, Harry Wil-
son and Bob Hohn, who have
picked up better than 300-yards
apiece rushing.

LSU will pit defensive "Chi-
nese Bandits" against Syra-
cuse's defensive spiders in the
Sugar Bowl. Charlie McClen-
don's seventh-ranked Tigers
are six-point favorites partly on
the strength of Quarterback
Pat Screen,
men have power-runner Jim
Nance and swift Floyd Little,

who combined for 25 doefe.
downs toil maoa.

Florida State, a three-point
picJt over Oklahoma In the Gat-
or Bowl, boasts the nalion's
fifth best defense, bulwarked
by 227-pound Tackle Avery
Summer.

Oklahoma averaged 227 yards
a game rushing behind the
hard-charging of Backs Lance
Rentzel and Jim Grisham and
the blocking of Si-pound Tack-
le Jim Neely.

The 40th annual Shrine Game
reads like a who's who in col-
lege footSall. Quarter b a c k s
Roger Staubach of Navy and
Fred Mazurek of Pittsburgh
lead the East while the West
v.'ill counter with Passers Craig
Morton of California and Bob
Berry of Oregon.

Hampton Over Pirates In Tourney
Ketron Slashes
LV For Third

5 MINUTES
Perk** It MhHrin ff
«» Cw b Very Wrty

Stfspra

CARWASH 25'
1023 ILOOMHNQDALE PIKE

By LARRY BOWERS
T-N Sparta Writer

The Hampton Bulldogs jump-
ed to an early lead and turned
lack determined Sullivan, 44-

, to win the Kingsport Invita-
ional Basketball Tournament
Fhursday night.

In a rough and tumble censo-
ation battle, the Ketron Wild-
cats romped to an easy S5-3J
victory over arch-rival Lynn
View.

* * *
Tie Kftro*-LyM View bas-

ketball game Khedikd fw
Satarday ligat at Ketnw Hfci
School Jus bftm postponed m-
til a later date.

Ketro* Coach Herbert Dai-
can and Lyaa View mtnttr
Jim Flemiog made the de-
ciskm bef«re their tw« teami
taiglei i> the conselatiM
mitck.

+ + *
Coach Buck VanHuss' talent-

ed Bulldogs rode the eagle-eye
shooting of guard Bud Winters
to a narrow 10-8 first quarter,
but rambled out in front in the
second period.

Starting the quarter off for
the 'Dogs, Winters stole an er-
ratic Sullivan pass and galloped
the length of the floor and slip-
ped m a layup and Hampton
led, 124. Sullivan returned the
favor when guarJ Gary Light
popped a turn-?.i-ound jumpshot
and brought the Pirates back
within two.

The state's No. 5 ranked Bull-
dogs then made their big move
of the contest. Winters ripped
the basket with a one-hand set
from the left comer and im-
mediately followed with the
identical shot from the opposite
side of the floor.

Standout forward Eddie Stock-
ton tossed hi two free throws
and hit a driving jumpshot to
push the talented Bulldogs out
in front at 20-12.

Little Hampton guard Teddy
Collins dropped in a long two-
hand set shot from 31-foot out-
side and the Bulldogs seemed to
have the Buccaneers on the
ropes.

Sullivan rose to the occasion
as Bill Bachman hit a jumpshot
and John Shelton recovered on
a missed shot and dropped
through the rebound. Hampton's
Collins stole another Pirate pass
and tallied on a layup to put
the Bulldogs in front by seven
at 26-11 with only 43 seconds
remaining in the first half.

Reserve guard Demw Chap-
man hit a short jumpshot and
was fouled for a three - point
play jerking the Bucs to within
four points (28-22) at intermis-
sion.

The third quarter began ex-
actly as the first half ended,
with each team matching bas-
ket for basket.

Bill Bachman scored first for
Sullivan on a jumpshot at the
head of the circle, but Hampton
countered with a driving sno
by Winters. .Gary Light added
two more for Sullivan from the
corner and Kenneth Guy pitch-
ed in a charity'toss'for Hamp-
ton.

Randy Quillin drove from the
base line into the lane to hit
a jumpshot for Sullivan and the
Buccaneers trailed by only one
point at 2»-2t with six minutes
remaining in the third quarter

Trailing by four with two
minutes remaining, Sullivan's
Light hit another juniper, but
Guy added a free throw near
the end of the quarter and
Hampton held a 37-34 lead after
three periods.

Hampton took charge early
in the fourth quarter with a
strong defense and Sullivan
could not buy a basket. The
Pirates did not score in the final
stanza until three minutes and
47 seconds were gone.

Winters again got into the
flow of the game and hit three
out of four charity tosses to
give Hampton a five-point ad-
vantage. Quillin hit a jumpshot
and Cox a one-hand set to pull
the Bucs to within three points,
but only 18 seconds .remained
in the game.

A Hampton pass was inter-
cepted by Sullivan and Light
tossed up a short one-hander
which bounded off the rim. Dur-
ng the scramble for the ball,
ullivan's Quillin was fouled as
Te buzzer sounded. The free
irpw was good, making the
inal tally, Hampton 44, Sullivan
t
Winters played by far his

lest game of the tournament in
eading the Bulldogs to the title.

He collected 16 points. Forward
Eddie Stockton contributed 1}
mints to the Hampton victory.

Sullivan received a'balanced
scoring total from Its players
or the third straight tourna-

ment game. Gary Light and
ohn Shelton were high with

eight each and Ron Chase bit '
iven.
In an exceedingly rough con-

solation, battle, the Ketron Wild-
cats overcame a one-point ad-
'arrtage after one quarter and
oiled to a SMI win over Lynn

View.
The Wildcats broke the game

wide open during the second
>eriod as they hit for K points

and held the Lynxes to only
six markers.

The 'Cats hit for 1* straight
points before the lame Lynxes
could muster a basket. After
hitting two free throws with
only 30 seconds gme in the
ttriod, the Lynxes had to wart
or six minute! before collect-

ing another tally.
Ketron returned after inter-

mission and picked up where
hey left off. DeVault hit on two
:ree throws, Depew hit a field

INVITATIONAL TROPHIES — Trophies were
presented to the top four finishers of the Kings-
port Invitational Basketball Tournament im-
mediately following Thursday finals at Sprankle
Gymnasium. Recipients of the awards were (left
to right) fourth place, Tom Roach of Lynn View;

third place, Dale Burns and Tom Light of Ketron;
runner-up, Gary Light of Sullivan, and tourna-
ment champions, Teddy Collins and Kenneth
Guy of Hampton. (Times-News Photo—Walter
Doane)

2y DAVID M. MOFFIT :
DPI Spirts Writer

JACKSONVILLE (UPI)-The
'Jorida State Seminoies' role as
light favorites over the Okla-

homa Sooners in Saturday's
iator Bowl football game suf-

;oal to open the quarter.
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lerbert Longenecker, Tulane
University president, said to-
ay Tulane will withdraw from
lie Southeastern Conference in

June M6C to broaden its football
schedule.

Longenecker said the "change
n Tulane policy was made aft-

er much consideration and with
reluctance because of our long
and pleasant associations in the
Southeastern Conference, which
we plan to continue as closely
as possible."

FRUIT

U «•» wi Sk*ya tar TMT Mfey b>7Mri-
••kc* By , . .

MODERN BAKERY

Seminole Kicker Ineligible
fered a severe .setback Thurs-
day when it was revealed that
ace piacekicker Les Murdock
is ineligible.

The news burst like a carload
of roman candles in the Semi-
noles* camp this New Year's

Eve.
Murdock, whose foot had

been a vital factor in a fine
i-1-1 c a m p a i g n , apparently
used up his eligibility prior to
the start of the 1964 season by
going to another college before

Tulane Plans To Pull Out

enrolling at Florida State.
Officials at Tampa (Fla.)

University confirmed that the
226-pound senior from Holly-
wood, Fla., entered that school
in September 1959 but left at
the end of the first semester.

•^^—O^^^BB^M
CHURCH OF CHRIST

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Dr. I Tulane has only three confer-
ence games scheduled for 1966,
instead of the six required by
SEC rules. The Greenies play,
the required six games next]
year.

In 1966, Tulane will play onl>
Louisiana State, Mississippi
State and Alabama.

Tulane's withdrawal will leave
II teams in the conference —
Alabama, Auburn, Florida

ThBes-News Classified Ail

Get Resriti

sissippi, Mississippi State, Ten-
nessee and Vanderbilt.

rt M DOM Jr.
WEDNESDAY SE8V1C1

7:10 rjf..
SUNDA* SERVICES

19:00 A.M.—ULOU.M.—7:30 PJA.

, ,
Georgia, Kentucky, LSU. Mis-

245-7441

Happy Ntw Year!

GEHTiR STREET RESTUUKT
Ml W. Cnter Mrcci

YOU CAN HAVE MORE
ROOM AT LOW COST!

• Convwt Your Attic or Ba«*m«ni Into A
Comfortable Extra Room I

• Onlr Tlw Vtry Bwi Building M«t«riak
tnd Experienced Craf ismto Will Do
.., And WiH«T»TliKnl

CoBTcnUnt Tcnail

AND REMEMBER —
For over forty-nine years Citizens Supply has sold
the best building materials available and when bet-
;er materials are made Citizens Supply will sell them-
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WANTED
Men or Boys to Sell Papers on street, Morn-
ing, Evening and Sunday.

Contact Circulation Department

KINGSPORT
TIMES-NEWS
220 E. Market Street

Call 246-8121

$50

GET RID OF YOUR OLD
BILLS AND START THE
NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT
WITH MERIT MONEY!

COSTS
ONLY

FOR 15 DAYS
ARRANGED IN 15 MINUTES

MERIT HAS A "PAY DAY PLAN" FOR EVEBYONZ

Cish Advanced

1 50
I1M
1100

Length of Contract
30 Days

15 Days
JO Days

ToUJ Chars*

ll.M
11.00
K.l-0

OTHEH LOAN FLANS AVAILABLE UP TO (2500 M

MERIT FINANCE COMPANY
210 Cherokee Street Phone 247-3127

MOTOR ROUTES
Kingsport Times-News is now taking applications

for Sunday only Motor Routes in:

Church Hill, Tennessee

. Sullivan Gardens, Tennessee

Baileyton, Tennessee

It Interested, write to Circulation Depl., ?.0. Box

479, Kingsport, Tennessee.

Must be dependable and have good transportation.

These are established routes from 90 to 250 cus-

tomers to service.

50,000
MILE

Warranty

TERMS __ ,
EASY ONLY$]29Q

MODEL CITY AUTO SALES, Inc.
17M Ft. Henry Dr. Ba»sport Fboo* 2«M31I

NEW YEAR'S

All Prices
Slashed
For This

Event

Tremendous

Savings

On

All Cars
C. M. TAYLOR MOTOR SALES

630 W. SULLIVAN STREET

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JAN. 2nd THROUGH JAN. 9th

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

MAKE US AN
OFFER

NO DOWN PAYMENT-lst PAYMENT STARTS IN 45 DAYS
i4 CHEVY

,3 FORD

>3 FORD

>3 CORY AIR

S3- CHEVY

52 PONTIAC

S2 OLDS

S2 FORD

S2 COMET

62 PONTIAC

62CHEVYS
SPECIAL: .

62 FALCON

62 CORVAIRS

61 VOLVO

62 CORVAIR

62 CHEVY II

62 CORVAIR

62 RENAULT

62 FORD

-DOOR. V-8, automatic. Like new.
Radio and heater

-DOOR SEDAN. V-8, automatic. ...

FAIRLANE. V-8, automatic, f u l l y
equipped

700" 2-DOOR COUPE. This car is
riced way below our cost. Only —

-DOOR SEDAN. V-8, 'straight drive.
Equipped with radio, heater, white
ires. Like new

BONNEVILLE 2-DR. HARDTOP. Full
»wer. Radio, heater, white tires. Not
a cleaner one in town. Only

88" 4-DOOR HARDTOP, Local own-
er. Full power, r ad io , heater. Low
mileage. . . . . ;

GALAXIE "500". Crus-o^matic, radio,
leater, power steering. Local owner.
x>w mileage. Priced way below cost.

CUSTOM 4-DR. One local owner. Just
ike new. Fully equipped. Priced low
or this big sale

TEMPEST LEMANS. This car has
bucket seats, radio and heater. Beau-
jf ul

BISCAYNE SERIES. 6-cylinder, radio
and heater. Economy! Choice

^ocal owner. Radio, healer and
straight drive. This weekend only. .

MQNZA COUPES. Radio, heater and
4-speed floor shift. Choice

One owner. Sadio.-heater and 4-spe«
«hift. ,

"700" 2-DOOR COUPE. Fully
equipped

5-cylinder, automatic, radio and
heater

"700" 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, heate
and white tires ; —

DAUPHINE. Equipped with radio and
heater.

FAIRLANE 6-CYLINDER. Straight

'2195
$1595
$1795
'1595
'1895
'2295

'1995
'1295
'1495

'1545
'1495
'1095
'1595
'1295
'1495
'1395
'1295
'945
'1595

61 FORD

60 VW

62 TRIUMPH

59 VW

62 COMET

61 CHEVY

59 PONTIAC

60 PONTIAC

60 DODGE

60 CHEVY

59 FORD

59 FORD

58 MERCURY

58 FORD

57 CHEVY

2-58 CHEVYS

61 CHEVY

57 CHEVY

50 CHEVY

GALAXIE. 6-cylinder, straight drive,
ne loc«! owner.

SUNROOF. Radio, heater and white
ires

4-Speed Roadster. Red with white top.

CONVERTIBLE. Radio and heater. . :

2-DOOR SEDAN. 6-cyl., automatic.
Fully equipped. 1 owner, low mileage.

1MPALA CONVERTIBLE. Full pow-
er. Just like new. Save big money on
his one

BONNEVILLE. Fully equipped. 'Only

CATALINA CONVERTIBLE. Radio,
heater, power steering and brakes.
SAVE! SAVE! . . . ; . . . .- . ....;.

1-DOOR SEDAN. 6-cylind«r, automat-
ic. Save $200 on this car.

4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, heater, auto-
matic, 6-cylinder

STATION WAGON. Country Sedan
9-Paos. V4, cnu-o-matk. This on* is
like new.

STATION WAGON. S-Pass. V-8, auto-
matic

STATION WAGON. 9-Pass. One loca
owner.-

STATION WAGON. 6 -Pass. 6-cylin
der. Fully equipped

WAGON. 6-Pas*. Real.nke

WAGONS. V-4, straight drives.
Choice

3,i-TON TRUCK. Reduced $250.
Now Only

PANEL TRUCK

^i-TON

»995
*895
*795
5 695

'1395
'1595

'995
'1195
'945

'1295
'1095
'795
'695
'595
'695
'595
'1395
'295
'250

MOST CARS CAN BE BOUGHT AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

CHEROKEE MOTORS ANNUAL
END-OF-THE-YEAR '

USED GAR
SALE

STILL GOING STRONG

All Cars Drastically Reduced!

CHECK THIS EXAMPLE!

1959 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
STATION WAGON

V4, automatic tfarumissioc,
ndlo, imter and whllt tins.
BhM and *tilte. A rt«l ntc«
local car. Wu »1M. Mtu-
4ay only.

«

95

The Following Older Model Cars Are Being Sold at Wholesale Prices! Some Below Wholesale!

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON STRAIGHT SALES!
m«

Floor slick. '395

1M7 CADILLAC 2-DK. HAIDTOP . . .

IMS PLYMOUTH MKMJR SEDAN.

l»i» KOHI) (i/»LA.\lt.
V4, sttal;hl drive

1KI OLDS "M". Extra clean.
Full power

1JU FO«D
CKan. Rum good. .

J—17 BVKK J-DOOa
HAkBTOn. K*ck

IMC rout t*oo* BAuror

IKt MEKCUKY. Only

'275
'395

'150
'110

IKt FORD. V-8. automatic,
air conditioning

775
795
>7QC 1*M FORD. V4.

1U7 CHKVY. Straight drive,
Cylinder

'595

'395

l»il rLYMOUTH. Ont local ontier.
Fully equipped

IK* CHEVT 1MPALA MMX».

1M7 FORD 2-DOOK HAKDTOP 295

795
'345

1H» OLDS ••»•".
FuU pow*r.

IM* CHEVT IMPALA 4-DOOR.
V-*, automatic

1HT FORD l-DOOK W»AN.

'705 m1 "IK1»<<Em mrEUAU (Our
. **» asking prke—may lake kss.)...

If You Quilify
You Can Buy

With
NO DOWN
PAYMENT

1 III HOKI I

Everything Reduced . . . All Must Go at Some Price. Check Our Asking Prices But Come In and Make
Us An Offer. We May Take Less . . . Remember! All Can Be Bought With No Down Payment!

C. M. TAYLOI
690 W. SULLIVAN ST.

NO
REQUIRED

DOWN

PAYMENT

No Payment Due

'Til Late February

YOUR OLD CAR NEED

NOT BE PAID FOR! '

SALESMEN:,

Eddie Skelton

Cphw»y Cotbln

Bill Perks

Jtckie Mullins

Amu Birchiitld

PHONE 2M-2431
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SPEAKING OF YOUR HEALTH

Concerned About His Driving
U$TEJ CpLEMAhi, M.D. Recently a man was brwfbt disturbances. - .. , jtridkoi. every DatietriCOCEMAM, M.D.

A'SOURCE of great irritation
-In our family is my coottmt

nagging of a perfectly nice hus-
band about driving our car. He

• insists on driving, even though
the doctor warned him about H

• He has a leg condition which
-reduces his coordination and
-.makes Mm tense and stiff when
lie is driving. Already he has

'had two serious
• accidents; I am
.concerned both
•;for him and for

all the o t h e r
-people on. the
road who are

'endangered by
his driving with

= th!s handicap. CW.IMA*
Are there any laws about phys-
ical retirements for driving
which will show my husband
that I am reaily not being un-
reasonable?

Mrs. M. L., New York
Dear Mrs. L.: T h e r e most

creased

certainly is
your anxiety ..... /V1M „„
band s driving an automobile.

justification for
about your hus-

Recently a man was broufbt disturbances,
to a hospital emergency room
after an accident. Startled wit-
nesses reported that. "He just
Piled right into the back of a
few that was standing still. It's
unbelievable that he wasn't
killed instantly."

•Hie police officer and the am-
bulance driver who came to the
scene could not believe t h e i r
eyes when they saw the ear
and the driver and found that
(his distinctly handicapped per-
son was driving an automobile
with no special hand equipment,
it occurred to the shocked po-
lice officer that the back of the
bus might Instead have been a
group of human beings.

The serious problem of handi-
capped drivers was discussed
recently by the American Asso-
ciation for Automotive Medi-
cine.

An intensive survey revealed
that the rate of accidents was
doubled in drivers who w e r e
known to have epilepsy, diabe-
tes, heart and circulatory dis-
eases, alcoholism and m e n t a 1

drivers with these conditions
were <* years old «r over.

Thii survey was made lo'in-
vestigate the suggestion thai
certain medical conditions, es-
pecially in the older age group,
represented a safety hazard and
endangered the lives of the
general public.

Your husband, like M many
otherwise reasonable people, in-

The accident rate wac in
f u r t h e r when

sisls on
warnings

driving despite
perhaps partly

cause of pride, and mostly be-
cause of the inconvenience of
not being able to use a car. He
and hundreds of others refuse
to admit that their driving can
be a threat to the lives, health,
happteew and economy ol their
families and their communities.

A standard law on handicap-
ped drivers ml?ht do an injus-
tice to some, but it would be
a boon to others, and a v i t a l
health safeguard for the great
segment of society.

In the absence of legal re-

every patient with a
chronic lUoeas *r p h y s i c a l
handicap should coaaul( his
physician and make his own!
moral decision about the safely
of driving.

Your particular problem is
shared bv thousands of others.
It begs for an answer through
the coordinated efforts of all
governmental health, high w a y
safety and traffic agencies to
prereot the automobile from be-
log a potential lethal weapon.

Surely your husband must
know that your " n a g g i n g "

t hat been accompanied, K-
,.-. ,™ ... »» .»» -wdiag to the credit and finan-

stems only from devotion. You cut newsletter published by the
deserve praise and respect for ""' '' ' " - - ••
your rorthrighi expression of
the problem and for your cour-
age in risking your husband's
displeasure In order to fulfill

itional Association of Credit
fonagement, by a rise in the
use of trade credit. The current
issue of this publication calls

tertian to this, and to the dls-UJ»p»c«M«v in gfncr K» lUUUl »**ww«* *w uua, KM lo UK Ol»-
a moral obligation to your fare- agreement among economists
ilir ••*•! ' (A CJUUA!.! ' ttf \tt ^fj**+ IlltrfWI Ik* «&*I.Li»l.ily and to society.

While Dr. Coleman cannot
undertake to answer individual
letters, he will use readers'
questions in his column when-
ever possible and when they
are of general interest. Address
your letters to Dr. Coleman In
care ef this newspaper.

THE LIGHTER SIDE

Was 'The Bard' Eyeing Tax Men

its effect upon the nation's
economic health.

As of Nov. I, according In
-. latest estimate by Credit

(search Foundation, mtnufac-
irers1 investment in recelva-
cs stood at $54.1 billion, the

>me as the previous month,
ut a four per cent increase
er Nov. 1, 1*3.
An examination of the role of
ade credit, the newsletter
Ud, finds little agreement

By WCK WEST

.. WASHINGTON (UP1) - We'
have a new director of Internal
Revenue who is fond of quoting
Shakespeare.

After his recent appointment
a? the nation's tax chief, Shel-
don S. Cohen told newsmen that
his philosophy of life and tax
collection could be summed up
by following quotation:

"This above all: To thfne own
self be true."

Cohen added that 'if every
body lives by it, we won't have
any (rouble.

I think it is splendid that the
.collection of our income taxes,
and the examination of our tax
returns, will be in tire hands of
a man who admires Shakes-
peare.

He

show
wring
row."

reach

that

was Shakespeare who
le, "the quality of mercy is
strain'd, it droppeth as the
le rain from heaven." Per-
s Cohen will embrace that
.ation. too.

FW A Uae
e likewise will find in
kespeare a line to (he effect

"it is all men's office to
m patience to those that
ig under the load of sor-

st us hope that Cohen will
p that in mind when we next
:h "the uncertain glory of
April day" — specifically,
il 15.

fact, the works of Shake-
ire abound with quotations

could be applied to the
ment and-or collection of
'S. He could well have had

form 10W in mind when he
wrote, "confusion now hath
made his masterpiece."

Nobody ever summarized tax
deductions belter than Shake-
speare when he wrote, "you
shall seek all day ere you find
them, and when you have them,
they are not worth the search."

I fed certain that most tax
inspectors are "learned and au-
thentic fellows." But the one
who audits my return appears
to be "a snapper-up of uncon-
sidered trifles."

No LotpMe
He leaves me "no hinge nor

loop to hang a doubt on." His
policy Is: "Be sure of il; give
me the ocular proof." ID short.
"he is a great observer, and he
looks quite through the deeds
of mm."

To receive a letter challeng-
ing your tax return is to re-
ceive "a few of the unpleas-
ant'st words that ever blotted
paper." For then it is "forever
farewell the tranquil mind!"

I always read .the instruction
sheet carefully but "H was
Greek to me." This causes me
to "commit the oMest sins the
newest' kind of ways."

When these little slip-ups oc-
cur, I shaQ hope that Cohen,
being a Shakespeare fan, will
not "make a star-chamber mat-
ter of it." But I doubt there
will be much change.

As Shakespeare said, "all hi*
successors gone before him
have done it; and aJ! his an-
cestors that come after bun
may.". Which means that "some
of us will smirt for it" ' '

imong financiers and econom
5 except on a few basic

icts; a need for more accurate
nd up-to-date mfomwtion and
nalysis; and a division of opin-

i on how it should be used
periods of stress in the econ-
iy- .
Some sources believe that In

eclining periods of recent
ars, trade credit has had a

•tabilizing effect. What the
newsletter caili "apparent ten-
ency in credit" hat helped to
•ushkn the effects of a slide

economic activity, these
sirces believe. ;

Helped Swiva!
Quite possibly, they say,
*ny hard - pressed customer
rms—such as those who'deal
th the householder family —
ve been able to survive when

Mi. 24*4117

TELEVISION IN REVIEW

Here's 1965 Year-End TV Roundup
By RICK DU BROW

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - These
arc no times for looking back.

but rather aheadi so on this
first day of the New Year we
are already prepared to give

Mac's
Window

W.J.McAULlFFE

Maybe if the present plans of
tlie administration for giving
everybody in the country a first
class education materialize, we
may put back into the hymn.
"America" the vcrje that was
written and then discarded.

In case YOU do not know il, it
goes like (his:

Our glorious land loday
iVeath Education's sway
Soars upward still
Its Halls of Learning fair.
Whose bounties all may share,
Behold them everywhere
On vale and hill."

6
Christmas season lasts about

sis months. For one type per-
son It is the six months prior
to December 25 while he saves
up for the big spending spree.
For another a type of person
it is the six months after De-
cember 25 during which he is
paying bills from the big spend-
ing spree.

i;
Oddly enough, would not fath-

ers be shocked if their wives
spent Christmas Day playing
wilh the doll they h*d given a
small daughter for Christmas?

•fr
The doctor says (hi fellow he

can't abide is the fellow who
thinks he knows about his own
inside. Who knows all about his
lungs and liver and even about
liis little divcr-ticulumn perl-
Ionium and his psychosis and
contradicts the doctor's diag-
nosis.

ir
A normal amount of interest

in (he operation of ones internal
organs is useful, but constant
worry about what is taking
place in there and the hue your
organs are playing is detrimen-
tal to your hill-rest hi what is
going on in the outer world.

•a
It b surprising how well your

liver and lights and other ma-
chinery will work if you pay no
more attention to them than
seeing they are well oiled from
lime to time.

•k
But on UK other hand the fel-

low who goes to a doctor and
lays for advise which he re-
'IKOS to take Is even more foo!-
' -h than the fellow who buys an
i ;pensive car and leaves it in
liis garage.

•to
There are so many people

who can tell you exactly what
is wrong with our educational
system witlwut having the
lightest experience in the field

of pedagogy. How is that? Be-
cause as they will Icll you that
it "only takes i lillle common
seme."

j
•̂A

Pear f.illlc Inrwcent 1965
ilow glad we are to see you

arrive
We are sorry you enter inlo

our world
When Earth is so violently is

whirled
That beat up old man you

met at the door
On his way out is 19«l
And that look of sympathy be

threw
Before very long will be un-

derstood by you
You look so helpless as you

start
To undertake such a heavy

part
In the drama of today
We wonder what role you will

play
You are expected to do some-

thing about
The Congo problem and to

fijure out
A solution for the war in Viet

Nam
Should we gel tougher or take

it on ihe lam?
And you may have to decide

too
About the Red Chinese what

we should do
We'll ask you if UK Russians

will be miW
There's an agenda for you

child
Think that you can do any

more
Than was accomplished by

old M?
Oh yes there are problems at

hofiM too
For their solution we look to

you
Things like Medicare, Educa-

tion
And a tax cut for all of us hi

this nation
How much of these problems

will you fix
How many lay over for '66?
When December comes and

you totter away
Will you leave us about where

we are loday
Though that it will happen is

wliat we fear
Nevertheless child we hope

you'll be a HAPPY NEW
YEAR

television's 19S5 year-end
wrapup, 12 months ahead of
iverybody else: . .'"
Congress will threaten to in-

vestigate the ratings system.
Congress will investigate vio-

ence on television.
The Federal Communications

Commission will threaten to do
something about television com-
mercials.

Congress will prevent the
Federal Communkatkmt Com-
mission from doing anything
about television commercials.

The networks will declare
their biggest profits ever.

A network will announce
>lans for a spectacular and

meaningful new drama series,
which will never be heard of
again.

Somtone will say that we
should support "That Was The
Week That Was" even though
Cs not very good, because it's
he only real attempt at satire

that we have.
Ksymond Burr will say he is

finally quitting "Perry Mason"
and will get an even better fi-
nancial deal to stay on.

Donna Reed will say she is
finally quitting her weekly, se-
ries and win get an even better
financial deal to stay. on.. ..

t'Gilligan's Island"-will stay
on. even though everyone says
it should qtdt

Nothing worse than "Gffli-
gan's Island" win come to tele-
vision.

A young star of a new series
will say be once studied at the
actors studio with Marion
Brando.

Arthur Miller and Irving Shul
man will write a warm-heartec
new situation series about an
actress.

A prominent psychologist wil
say that television has a great
effect on children.

A prominent psychologist wil
say that television has no grea
effect on children.

Someone, somewhere, will
because of circumstances, stop
watching television for a week
or so, and suddenly feel exhil
arated and surprisingly less
tainted, and no less intelligent
and decide then and U»ere
never to watch it again.

Continuation Of Music
'Battle' Is Predicted

By JIM EVANS
NASHVILLE (UPI)-Win the
battle" between the English

and American music sound con-
tinue into 1965?

This seems to be the question
'oremost in the minds of local
industry spokesmen as 1184 —
musically dominated by 'he
Beatles — draws to » close.

Fred Foster, Monument Rec-
ords president, last year at this
lime accurately predicted that
'Beatlemania will strike Amer-

ica."
Foster said recently that IKS

should see a return to American
artists and music, but "Ihey are
goin1; to have to have a be*t."

"The tunes will probably be
more polished but will still have
the bask beat and drive of so-
called raucous music," he said.

Another local music publisher
was also asked, will the Beatles
be replaced in IKS?

"I wish I could say yes," he
replied, "But I doubt it. The
English sound doesn't seem to
be drawing the live audiences
It did in early 1K4, but their

records art still selling."
However, disc jockey Bil

Hoss) Allen of WLAC radio
fiere said he believed 19C would
«e a rebirth.of country an
•estem and rhythm and blues

recordings.
Foster said country musk
needs a bright new face."
He said he didn't make the
tatement to detract from any

of the established stars in the
country musk fieH, but "we
wed another Johnny Cash. H
was unusual."
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Credit Form
Of Business
Still Rising
NEW YORK (UPI)-The use became manufacturers were
credit device* by Mr. and willing and able to extend cred-

rj. Average Householder, ind it. In the downturns of recent
en by their children, has years-scarcely any in the past
-It > ffTrtvHn* rVaiHM A/ fka fnitr +>!**•• I*** lujw .-l_,,;_a growing feature of the lour—there has been strain on

tit financial resources of cred-
itors, but they have been able
to keep their own production
and sales relatively stable.

But another school of thought
views the readiness of sellers
to extend credit somewhat
more dimly, the newsletter con-
tinues.

This group suggests that dur-
ing economic slumps, seller* re-
strict credit, reducing their in-
vestment in receivables -
amovnts due from others—and
cutting tikii potential losses
from bad debts.
A«"v f*r Thursday pnt, Dec. 31

RED GRINDER

EASTHAM, Mass. (DPI) -
One of the nation's few work-
ing windmills, located here just
off Route 6. attracted more
thin 30,000 tourists last year.

Built around 17W at Ply-
m o u t h , the windmill w a s
moved to North Truro in 1780
and to Eastham in 1793. Harold
R. Cole, 30, serving his itth
year as town miller, says the
mill can grind 100 pounds of
corn in 15 minutes.
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Q. is 13 Rtelly An
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A Month Gets

Y»u $3*2.0*.

CONSOLIDATE ALL YOUR OLD MILS

With NEW Mon*y From CITY FINANCE

YOB GET
$ 500.00
1000.00
T 375.00
2000.00

NO. MOS,

24
TOD FAT

$34.75
WJQ
49.00
71.00

(Ufi ami Disability

CITY FINANCE

GET RIVERSIDE
FOR ECONOMY
Service at the price that's right!
Riverside's new miracle ingredient
KfV-S YN, fights shoulder cracking,
gives longer mfleage.Wider (read
design grabs'for traction. 15
Moptti Roa"i Haiard Gwronte*!

7.50-U Tube-
(ess Blackwall. 4 for 4430*

c'<»« fox M<4 hrodt-iM KCM.
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«f hr *• m * »* **•*. Hpt-
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NO MONEY DOWN
PREE MOUNTINC!

TRUCK TIRE SAVINGS
HEAVY SERVKE NYLON TIRE
SECOND CHER*
TIRE *T WHEN TOW MIT 1ST AT

W A R D S LOW NO'
THAOI.IN PRICE

Built for good over-
th«-road «rvics, and
priced for the truck
owner who'imojor coo-
ctrn n economy.

•n
*-nr xnw

6.00-16

6.50-16
7.00-15

ma w/o it *tc
un ixoti TAX

16.35
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22.70

SECOND
mi ONLY

M* pncn ucm to*. N. troh-m
MIT MB

WARDS Ht-WAY
SECOND C
TIRE *

E x t r a itrenglh and
dependability for Ihe
trucker who needs
peak performance at
a law cotll

I TO* MY CT AT
WARDS LOW HO«
TRADI-IN PRICE

Kit
t-nr IMM

6.70-15
7.00-15
6.50-16

rwct W;OTKAM
uwixau t*i

22.85
29.95
24.95

SKOND
TIRE ONIT
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DEAR ABBY

Timing Was For The Birds
•j UKUL VAMKJUN

DEAR ABBY: I fed *> uA
at heart I don't know what t*
do. My daughter.*]** Is the
deanest littte thing. I couldn't
lev* my own daughter ' mere.
Yesterday 'At brought my to-
Ik granddaughter over to tec
me and she also brought me

"scratch" from i recipe I bad
jiven ber. She was so mud
of that cake. I wanted to make
her feel good so
I fixed a pot of
coffee and ten
ed her cake
with it. I w__.
to tell you that
c a k e wasn't
easy to (wal-
low. It wat lop-
tided, under-
derdone In the
center sod very
heavy. After she left I took the
cake out. » the bark yard and
started breaking it up into small
pieces (or UK birds. As I wat
pitching it left and right my

CMC bade.to
* to baby's 4Upsr bag. wtsefc
*ae bad forgotten. Wbea she
taw me tfa-owing tke cake tot
she kicked so hurt. Oh, Abby,
I kaveat been able to step.
Should I try to patch thing* op,
or thould I try to fcrfet H and
nope the will, too?

SO SORRY
DEAR SORRY: It would be

better to brine it up and dear
tiie air. Tell her you appreciat-
ed her thougbtfulness and also
tell her what was wrong with
her cake and offer to help her
make the next one. (P.S. Your
timing, as weD as her cake, was
for the birds.)

£ A- «•
DEAR ABBY: I am a 3tyear-

old woman who has been mar-
ried for 21 years. I have four
children. The two oldest are in
college. My doctor put me on
birth control pUls but something
must have gone wrong because
1 am pregnant again. When my
husband beard the news be said
it was a* wonder I got ki that
condition because HE should

km been takinf the piUs, net
M. i tkMgfct mayU I •*«•
dented «.y doctar, a» I eaUed

wbo should am b*M UtJaf the
pills, Me «r. iny kobaaa? He
said, "YOU, of come. An you
trying to be fwajr «r are y«u
ju* pis* stupid?"

My feelings «trt very hurt,
Miss Abby, aad I wa* not tryinf
to be funny, WM ny questk*

EXPECTING AND HURT
DEAR EXPECTING: No. But

y*ar doctor was. He needs a
pill-for temper control.

if if A
DEAR ABBY: You've bad

jetten from hostesses complain-
ing because no eoe helps them
serve or dean up after feeding
a gang. Well, my problem Is
just the opposite. I get TOO
MUCH help. I had 14 (aU rela-
tives) for Thanksgiving dinner.
Everything was well organised,
but my older lister, who likes
to run everything, started giv-
ing orders like a drill sergeant
"Dora, collect the dishes! Fau-

nae, tin the water glasses!"
etc. Just at I was c o m i n g
tteoogfitfce swinging doors from
me kMehea with a pie in each
•and, my sister, the drill ser-
geant, barged in with a stack ef
dishes. We collided and I drop,
ped the pies aad she dropped
the dishes, breaking all but
three. They were my best dish.
es, too. I was so mad I could
have bawled. Please tell pe* .
pie, Abby, that if some hostess-
es want help, they'll ask for K.

STILL MAD IN DETROIT
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'LUCKY1

IN SACRAMENTO: "Modesty in
rat face of ability is hypocrisy.'
(Robert Crown)

•h -h £
Problems? Write U ABBY,

Box MTU, Los Andes, Calif.
For a personal reply, win i a
stamped, setf-addreaaad enve-
l*pe.

* -tr it
Hate to write letters? Send

one dollar to Abby, Box K7W,
Los Angeles, Calif., for Abby's
booklet, "How To Write Letters
for All Occasions."

THE WORRY CLINIC

Revolt Against Your Habits
Rev. H*wtB wisely repeats
the stand advice W »tr fam-
•as fisMer ptycMnM, Dr.
WBtiam James. Declare a re-
\tH agaiast ys«r aatsanee
kabtts, f«r taey are Stt c»J-
wnaists that sabstage y«r
SKtess. Pirn jmr wtrk; tat*
werit yew piai!

* -tr i
By GEORGE W. CRANE,

PkD, M.D.
CASE.U-471: Rev. A r t h u r

Howell is a retired clergyman
in Michigso.

"Dr. Crane," be said on his
list visit to our home, "I wish
you would encourage people to
have convictions.

" N o w a d a y s , the attitude
seems to be one of passive res-
ignation.

"But when I was a teen-ager,
we were taught that we could
canre out our own future, even
in spite of poverty or a hostile
environment.

"So we were urged to make
resolutions and then fry to full-
fill them.

"Wasn't that sound psychol-
ogy, Dr. Crane?"

PUN YOUR WORK
Our famous pioneer American

psychologist, Dr. W i l l i a m
James, urged us to make effi-
cient plans for our own future.

"The idea is father to the
deed," was his theory, which is
quite sound. '

For we cannot eipect to ac-
complish much via our action
unless wa ban previously for-
mulaied a constructive plan.

B-171

Far too many modern Ameri-
cans seem to have thrown in
the sponge for they act as if
they are rudderless ships in the
onward stream of civilization.

But that is not true! God Al-
mighty gave us a brain for a
rudler so we could plan our
work and then work our plan!

You may be a tobacco addict
today, but you can declare- a
revolution in just one second of
time and declare yourself a free
nun!

Obese folks, too, are all able
to slenderize if they exe r t
enough willpower and follow a
diet

The rub comes in working
yourself up to the original 181%
intention!

For most of us "hold back
so.T.e unexpressed Hem that
frustrates our focussing 100%
on our objective.

"Oh, I'm going on a diet," we
may say, "bat not today. May-
be tomorrow or the first of the
month."

It is this tendency to qualify
and attach what Congressmen
call "riders" that dissipate our
100% resolution aad water it
down till we fail.

James Russell Lowell, bow-
ever, advocates the proper psy-
chological a 11 i t u d e when he
warns us:

"Not.failure but low aim is
erime!"

Everybody should at least
aim Ugh and make New Year's
Resolutions that are Bnimpeach-
able. ^^

Declare a revolt from your
major bad habits, for they are
imply treacherous 5th colomn-
sts waiting to stab you in the

back.
Resolve to quit tobacco, for

.hen you will live longer, save
money and not lose your Ussa-
lility via stale tobacco hali-
osis.
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Cut out liquor, for it ham
strings your effectiveness in
business, at the steering wheel,
and even medically.

Streamline your figure. Rev
gain the classy chassis of your
youth and then you'll begin to
feel young again!

For you can't feet Eke a
sports roadster with the chassis
of a truck!

Aad foUow a written afeada
or work plan for the day or
week, since then yui'will ac-
complish far more with less de-
bate and indecision,

Read more thoroughly in this
newspaper and cultural maga-
zines. And ration your time with
the "boob tube," as publisher
Torn Anderson refers to TV.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of The Hopkins Syndicate,
Inc., Box 3210, MeUoU, Ind.)

BECKER ON BRIDGE
West dealer.
IWtktrslOTtaneraUs.

NORd

4AKQ10*
«»

*l45

+AKQ
EAST

A T

BOCTH
4"

+J87I

West Xarlk Earf Bcwlk
Pas* 14 Pass 3t»
Pass 2HT Fas* 4t/

OpenJoi Itad-uir of sp*dea.
Let's my yout* declarer at
m kearts on th* bWd _

sbowm and West leads the kia*
o( sp*des followed oy the queen,
East discarding the eight of dta-
fflondj. Now let's auume that
West then plays a low spade
and you oremitf East's trump
with the ten.

At this point there seems Ic
b* rally nothlnj to th* play,
Hoc* you'n looktoi: at ttn hijli-
eard tricks; Howrrer, when you

d th* ae* e* trap* aad Bast
snows out* ecapBejatlDBa •
denlysttia.

To« ata ka** thoj* sota taa
bkks-flr» keaxts, low e*fl»

and
you eaah them? If yon «J«d to
draw Wttt'i trmnpt and then
caai tit* Ji-K-Q X eWba, bow
wffl jou f«t fcade to jour feaai
to soar* U» jack of deb*

And if you don't draw trunpa
at this point and try to eaib
the A-K-Q of clut» fint, it 1«
practically certain that Wat
wtUraace*', UHBV to defeat
you. Aftsr *0. West fta* ataowa
op witk fh» ap*dat aad ftw
btarts ni to thtnion not apt
to abo bcva tin* ttaba, wUch
would n>eaa that Xast started
witk "y

You kar» qntU a problem to
solve after playinf Uw ac* of
hurts, but actually the .oiulJon
U clear if you civ* proper
w*Jatt to all th» arid***. »•
moat Hanificaot eln» ii that
West paavd origtaaQy with a
koldtnc of flv» apadas to ti»
A-K4J-m It !• eartataly n>
Double to aacmna that t» does
net also ban tb* kfaur ef dla-
nonds or h* would tare opentd
thebtddinf.

Accordingly, you cuh the-
K-<J-J of hearts, Mii»rM*g th*
ace of diamonds ftom. dnmoy!
Thtm you cash th* A-K-Q ef
guhsaad play tb* foatcf dia-

It decs not matter whether
Cast coca qp wftb tb* ktar or
not, or how h* tea «scatd*d
purtuuaV. BatMOsas of wkat
b* da*s orkM dow, JM Bak*
yoar t*n tricks*
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LIEU* Is a piMaant little isne Oat will tfw y«a a messtn
ewry day. It k a numerical piale deaitned to spell out

jour fortune. Count the letters In your first name. K the-»am-
•*r of letters Is S or wore, mttnct I. If the number is lets
tteei S. add J. TSe result Is JTW key number. Start at UM
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For Ueo sad Women 7:/re</ -fohnson
Dial 245-4121

Electric Callous Eraser . . .
• 5 fUn?Iy «"»•*» away roughness wlttmit atfecttof normal skta
• Helps to pi»v«Bt hosiery mags and nms
• r»r pretty feet and elhom-s, foot caorfort
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